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Cattle Feeding and Breeding Must 
Be Encouraged In Terry County
Jaycees Have Worked Hand-in-Glove With  
F. F. A., 4-H Boys to Put On Good Shows. 
Terry Coming to Front as Feeder Section

Next weekend will again se  ̂ the  ̂
annual calf show in full progress,; 
sponsored and managed by the lo- j 
cal Junior Chamber of Commerce, | 
an organization that has done a 
whale of a job the past few years, 
not only in the encouragenfent o f ; 
breeding and feeding better beef, 
but in many other ways. They 
have stood like a stone wall be
hind the efforts of the 4-H and 
FFA clubs, as well as the County 
Agent and Ag. teachers in the | 
county schools, in the promotion 
of more and better cattle.

Of course the boys’, and some
times the girls’ clubs enjoy feed
ing and tending their calves and 
pigs, even though no one but dad 
and mother or a few neighbors  ̂
know of their effort. But all young 
people like to publicly show their i 
handiwork; their hours of care, 
perhaps midnight visits to “ the 
pens, when an animal becomes ill. 
But such shows must be spon
sored. \Vhile the prizes do not 
amount to a fortune, they are suf
ficient to induce the boys to bring 
their yearling or calves to town 
and show them. Yes, it’s some 
trouble, but no pleasure is with
out its trouble.

So the Jaycees band together as* 
one, induce the merchants and 
business and professional men to 
help, and all hands, including the 
fine bunch of exhibitors, really 
go to town. This year, there will 
be some 80 exhibitors with more 
than 100 calves. We hope Satur
day, March 30 is a lovely day so 
that exhibitions can be made un
der normal conditions, and that l 
we will have many visitors in our̂ i 
city. j

Terry county and this entire sec
tion is fast becoming known as a 
feeder area. For many 3’ears, it has 
been known as a breeding ground 
for the leading breed, Herefords. 
But up to a comparitively short 
time ago, as time is counted, all 
were shipped to the north to be ■ 
finished in the so-called .corn 
states. As this area became better 
known as a grain raising area, 
some asked, why not combine the 
two?

Well, if we raise the cattle here; 
if we raise cattle feed here, why | 
not feed the cattle out on the local i 
grounds instead of shipping them i 
1000 miles to be finished? The , 
answer is evident, and the club ‘ 
boys and their sponsors are giving 
the evidence. I

MEET US AT THE CLUB BOYS 
SHOW, SATURDAY, MARCH 30.

• Allmon Jewelry
In former loi*ation of John 

Walls Cafe, East Main 
BROWNFIELD TEXAS

Sam Gossett Throws 
Hat In Ring

S. H. (Sam) Gossett announced i 
this week he was taking this 
means to let the voters of Com- j 
missioners Precinct No. 2, know i 
that he was a candidate for the 
office of commissioner. Mr. Goss
ett states that he has been a citi
zen and voter in Terry county for 
the past 15 years, and therefore 
doesn’t feel that he is a stranger, 
and will not have to be introduced 
to most of you.

He stated that he would en
deavor to see all the voters in No. 
2, before the primary in July, and 
personally solicit their vote and 
influence.

Car License 
Payments Lagging

Tax Collector J. V. Burnett ad
vises that hardly half the expected 
3500 automobiles and trucks in 
the county, have been Licensed for 
1946. April the 1st is the deadline. 
He fears that so many will wait 
till the last hour, when his office 
force, though always keeping well 
up with their work, will be over
taxed, and many may thus be 
penalized. Licensees are urged to 
procure their plates before the last 
date, while they have time for 
prompt service.

Near $12,000.00 
Available For County J 
In Conservation 
Program

Looie Miller of the local AAA 
office advised us this week. $11,- 
953.00 had been alloted to Terry 
county farmers for 1946 conserj'a- 
tion program. .\ny land owner or 
tenant is eligible to participate by 
by complying with the department 
rules.

The purposes for which this aid 
is extended is for“terraces, drilling 
wells, deep plowing, contouring, 
grain sorghum stubbles, deferred 
grazing, fire" guards, fall seeded 
cane crops, green manure, or 
cover crops, Control of plants on 
pastures and fange land. The 1946 
handbook of the dopabtment ex
plaining “this service is now avail
able at their office.

Community cofnmittees met 
Thursday and today reviewing the 
1946 yields for crop insurance. Mr. 
Miller advises "the rates are Vo be 
the same on farms alike. 50% 
insurance, is 6 pounds per acre,, 
and 75% is 15 pounds por acre 
cost. Causes insured against is all 
weather conditions, • insects and 
plant diseases and 6ther unavoid
able causes. •

-------------0----- ,------  .

Sund?’/ Afternoon
Trips To Oil Fields

- •
Recently, we have made a couple 

of jaunts to nearby,oil fields as 
a Sunday afternoon<, drive. You 
know there is still a piece of that 
doggone green paper on our wind' 
shield that says: “ Is this trip nec
essary.” So, ‘guess we still try to 
hide our trips from the OPA. 
Mainly, we don’t think the reader 
in general gives a cuss where we 
go.

Anyway, these oil iields about 
here fnean a whale of a Idt to us 
people here in Brownfield, as well 
as all of this bunch of south Plains 
counties. Millions of dollars worth 
of oil and gas is taken from these 
thousands of wells weekly, month
ly and yearly, and they sustain a 
heavy payroll to people who live 
about us, and are our neighbors 
and friends. , •

We first made one through the 
Denv’er City-Bennett pool. Did not 
have time to make the Seminole or 
the Cedar Lake section, but we are 
of the opinion that more wells are 
being added to what we saw of the 
production area  ̂ pretty fast. In 
some of this area, drillers have 
found at least two stratas of pro
duction. While the production area 
is now pretty well known in these 
pools, new wells are being drilled 
out in these areas.

It had been some" 18 months 
since we had been in the Slaughter 
pool area northwest of this city. 
This pool comprises a large section 
of Hockley and Cochran counties, 
with an extension into Terry. 
Many, many new wells were in 
evidence since our last visit, and 
the field seemed to extend several 
miles further north than the last, Vtime we saw it.

During the rounds we made the 
cities of Sundown and Levelland. 
The former seems to have settled 
down as a good substantial oil 
field town. Levelland seemed to be 
'growing nicely.

-------------o------------
Lt. T. I. Brown Jr., former res’ - 

dent here and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. I. Brown of Lubbock, was 
married to Miss Barbara Ann Liv
ingston, on March 10, in Marble 
Falls.

Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion Arid A  Purpose
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Red Cross Drive Hackney Makes j Welch Oil Field j Local F. F. A. Boys To Be Wed 
Off To Slow Start Statement To Is Spreading Fast Represented At 3rd Annual Calf Show

The Red Cross drive started last ’ 
Monday, has encountered sPrte 
difficulty getting workers started, j  
They chose the list they had last 
year w.ho did such a good job, 
but many of them are displaced, 
ancf ‘lack of cars hinders several. 
However those who did work, aret
turning in their donations, which 
up to Thursday' es ening amounted

Brownfield Citizens
•' It-is .my opinion that the voters 
of the city are entitled to know 

I the basis upon which a-candidate 
offers himself for .election for

Just a year ago, there were few Vocational Agriculture Classes Study 
oil wells m s.ght in the Weichj ^|j ph^ses of Farming. Participate in
field, but now they l.ne the high-’ _ rx • o i  i v r
way on each side for some four I IN ^any A ctivities H u r i n g  o C i i o o l  Y e a r• _ I • ,
or five miles, and mofe are dril-1 —  “ :: I ; ---------
ling. Welch is about 20 miles

Mavoc. With that in mind. I gi-ve t Brownfield, and just |
you the following'policies which I

Easter Seal Sale 
Under Way

Under the leadership of Tom 
Neely, Vocational Agriculture 
teacher, some 60 boys, in three 
classes, manage to keep busy and 
at the same time, get a great deal 

• I of pleasure out of the work they 
of^are doing. .

I will persue upon taking office, j "The Old He and wife visited
eofinnno i tv, t The’ Ownership of-our public her niece, Mrs. Ida Col ins,

to over S2,OOD.OO less than 1. 4 of vounty-treasuier of Howard.coun-
the quota. Several j-om the coun-. ,y. at BiS Sprins,. over the week-I Receiving the first sheet
try are beginning their drives, and eYid. We had ne\cr really visited. Easter Seals deliVered by ma;l in; Taking up all phases of farm
much willingness is shown among util ties I shall Collins, 'for the reason that Brownfield today. Riley W. Carl-^work. the boys not ohly study but
both workers and doners. Because we u§ually visit 'her' dad and top appeals fbr support of the engage ,in  working projects.
it is a burden oh some, Ihe Public | ^  mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.-RcbeftS | drive to self seals here this .year., Breecfs, judging, * f^ in g . diseases
is urged to make donations to lopalf. I at the little town of Coahoma. 4en ! Each seal w-ill brins the commun-4 an<3 management of livestock,
officials, dr to the First National' , -Itliercby

time, Mr. and Mrs. the RobertsBank, acting treasu *y, and save' , . ' ,, i making our-tax rate even lower,
time and expense.- 1 o 4-, •* v, 1.4 u i - j• I 2. Our city should have already

i It was hoped the drive could be completed a long range plan for 
concluded the first week and while 
contributions 'seems lagging yet 
Old Terry is expected to keep up 
its sh'are. The war is not . oyer for 
the Red Cross.

— --------- o-------------

care of the increasing load-,j^^ town of Coahoms, 4en j Each seal will bring the commun-^
by reaping more income a n d B i g .  Spring. .This ity a li;tle closer to *its goal of 1 tare, judging, grading, and

* . . .  raising of crops, "farm shop work
and gardening are some of

Preacher In First 
Baptist Revival

Rev'. Vernon Shaw% pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Kerrv'Ule, 
Te.xas, will preach through the 
Revival Meeting in the First Bap
tist Church, beginhing Sunday, 
Manh 24th and continuing through 
Sunday, March 30th. Mr. D. C. 
Hamilton, of Lubbock, Texas, 
Evangelistic singer, will conduct 
the song services.

and the*r son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mr .̂ McKinley, were 
taking the baths at Hot Springs, 
N. M.

Mrs, Collins is jeally. alone now • • 
so far as her children are con-

giving e v « y  .crippled
chance foe a useful life. ••

“Needs of crippled chi?dren*f to
gether with the needs of gidul̂ s 
injured in combat or through in
dustry, m?,ke a w;holehearted *sup- 

the annual Easter Sealcemed. The oldest, Jessie Jr., an-l P"'* ‘ P®
.Annapolis graduate, is somewhere this year,”
in the Pacific with the’ fleet. Hepj Carlton is urging public
youngest, Tooti, just out of ,he I ®®oP®''=‘ ‘ ‘” ’  in the seal sale which 
army a few weeks’ago, is attend- nP«n'and contiimes u.itil
ing. tech  .college. Her daughter, Sunday to finance the pro-
Dorothy. and husband. Lt. JohnnVl*"®"’ '"PP'®* 'h ild-
P. Andrews, left Sunday for a '’®'’  ph.^sicaHy handicapped
permanent air base near Sacra- ' adults of Terry County.
mento, Calif., where they will be "With over a third of a millioA 
located for some time.

Mrs. Collins is well
crippled children roistered in our 

liked  ̂by nation, with about seven million
Howard county people. We believe , w • 1 j  u* -j * j -, . , t' t' aduKs crippled by accident or dis-this makes the third cons«:utive •
time she has made the race w'ith- thousands week.
out opposition up to this time. 

-------------o------------- •

' BURTON G. HACKNEY •! Country Club 
------- -------- ----------- j Membership Drive
its po-st-war development. I shall  ̂ U n d e r  W a y

REV. VERNON SHAW

Rev. Shaw is an excellent gos
pel preacher and well known in 
west Texas, having served several 
years as pastor of the First Baptist 
churches of Floydada and Snyder. 
Also the Memorial Baptist church 
in Temple, before going to the 
pastorate at Kerrville.

Services will be held twice daily, 
week daV services Monday through 
Saturday at 10:00 mornings and

promote ‘ th’e immediate employ
ment of Engineers to map and lay 
o\it a plan for street improvement, 
sewer, water and light extentions 
and park improvement. Many of 
the service men have returned 
home and- found it necessary lo 
build homes in which to live. Most 
of the areas in which they* have 
been forced to build have no wat
er, lights, streets nor sewer. This 
matter should have immediate at
tention.

3 1 advocate the taking of a
•
'ensus within the city. If our pop- 
ul: t̂ion exceeds 5,000, we have 'a 
ight to vote a Home Rule Charter. 

[ believe our population^ doe6 ex
ceed 5,000, and if it is so proven, I 
shall appoint a Charter Commis
sion to draft a new Home Rule 
Charter and submit it to th6 peo
ple for their approval. I think 
there is no 'question but what we 
can operate more economically un- 
dei a Home Rule system. And in 
that connection, I will state that 
I favor a charter that will give 
all sections of the City a voice in
the city government.

• •

4. The record of our city Ord-

|new ones added each year, and
j  with bet\veen fourteen and fifteen
thousand amputees returned to
civilian life, •isre get* an over-all
pietpre of the great group *of citi^> - • • 
zens who need the special services
which the city, <?ounty, state and 
national group* of* affiliated Soci
eties are bringing to the crippled 
of our nation,” Mr. Carlton pointed

At a meeting at the Legion Hall 
last Tuesday night, names of pfos- 
pectii were distributed to those 
oresent. During the next two 
Veeks, these prospects will be con- j 
tacted and results of the drive I 
be announcedf at » meeting, date of | 
which will be set later. . |

Everybody interviewed on the 
subject are highly optimistic o v e r 'p  l * L * i . C *  1. P  I • A l
the project and all agree l,hat there txhlDlt uIXlV LHIV6S A t 
has for a long time been a great •

namr/'’her Sfil Anoual Calf Show

4-H Clubbers To

the
many projects they take up.
• At the Calf Show, 22 boy§ will 
have 51 purebred HePeford calv'es. 
Twenty-five boys showed 29 reg
istered sews and gilts.

The Future Farmer boys entered 
t^e District Leadership (Contest 
and placed first in News Writing, 
second in Junior Chapter Conduc
tion, and third in Senior Chapter 
Conduction, ° * '

In* April, they will enter the 
District and Area Contests at Lub
bock, in Liv^tock Judging, Crops 
Judging and Poultry Judging.

Recently, the third year class 
attended the Fort Worth Fat Stock 
Show. All boys plan to attend the 
Lubbock Fat Stock Show next

A

Don’t Forget 
Scholastic Census

Clubs Have 
Extensive Program

I
The scholastic census is being 

taken this month throughout the
According to R, 

County Agent and
N. McClain, 
adult worker

State. State funds for payment of | Terry County 4-H Club boys, 
teachers’ are apportioned accord- representatives of clubs from 
ing to the census. Those who have | Meadow, Gomez, Wellman, Union, 
not been enrolled, or know of J^sse Randal and West Ward

Mrs. Money Price is up from a 
recent two weeks of illness.

8:00 evenings. The general public, inances is in a deplorable condi
tion. It is almost impos.uble to find 
?ny given ordinance. I shall re
write all city ordinances from be
ginning to end, repeal those which 
are of no further use, and index, 
codify and publish the new laws so 
they may be found at a glance.

s extended a cordial invitation to 
attend all services.

REV. VERNON SHAW ‘ 
-------------o------------

Bill Allmon Has 
His Leg Amputated*

Bill Allmon, local jeweler and 
watchmaker, had one of his legs 
'>mputated at the local hospital 
Monday, just below the knee, and 
at last report, was doing as nice
ly as could be expected. This limb 
had been bothering him for years, 
having started with fleabitis.

Bill was formerly a barber, and 
being on his feet so much, agitat
ed the sore limb, was the reason 
he learned watchmaking a 

years ago.

5. Our sewer disposal plant is 
already over-taxed and when the 
summer months come it will be a 
delinite hazard to the health ofj 
our people. I advocate the removal 
of the plant to a more distant point 
frem the city and a complete mod
ernization of it.

some who may have been missed, 
I are requested to not’ fy your school 
superintendent at once.

vent this and have a place for our 
children, to play during the* vaca
tion months.

There is a v-ast amount of work 
to be done, and done now. The job 
of being mayor of Brownfield the 
next two years, if we progress, is 
not gomg to be a PART TIME job. 
It will require a man with some 
legal ability and one who will be 
on the job 8 hours a day for 6 
days every week.

G. I am definitely interested in 
the development of our city Parks, 
Many hundreds of our people driv’e 

few - long distances to have a place for 
an outing. We should strive to pre-

I am not the candidate of any 
eroup or clique who seek someone 
tx promote their own self-interest. 
T am a candidate of the people as 
1  whole and shall always strive 
“■or the best interest of the entire 
ity. If you want a mayor of that 

type, I will appreciate your sup
port.

Burton G. Hackney

schools will have a total of 60 
head, of calv-es on exhibition at 
the 3rd Annual Calf show, March 
30.

Undertaking as projects any 
beneficial activity related to the 
farm, such as crops 'and gardens, 
cattle, poultry and hog raising, in
terest of the youth^ is created and 
sustained, both in the 4-H pro
gram and in the occupation most 
if not all of them will take up in 
later years — agriculture. Terry 
County 4-H Clubs participated in 
the recent Hog Show and had 112 
pigs on exhibition.

With the four-leaf clover as its 
emblem and nation-wide in scope, 
4-H Clubs in Texas are under the 
sponsorship of the Texas A&M 
College Extension Service. There 
are over 800 adult workers in 
Texas. Interests of the club mem
bers is further sustained by such 
firms as Santa Fe, General Mo
tors, Anderson-Clayton, Interna-

coming event that all the 
Future Farmers are looking for
ward fo is the annual banquet for 
their pyents. Date for this affair 
has not as yet been set. ••

Ten boys are ^^^rking for the 
Lone Star Degree, which is the 
highest State award given in Fu
ture Farmer work.

-------------o-------------^
City Election 
Warming Up

Some interest is being taken in 
the city election, set for Tuesday, 
April 2nd, at which a Mayor, City 
Secretary, Marshall and two 
oouncilmen are to be elected.

Three men, O. L. Peterman, 
Frank Jordan, and Burton Hack
ney, are up for Mayor, Roy More- 
man and Red Denton for City 
Marshall and Tommy zloms for 
City Secretary, who has no oppo
sition so far.

M. J. Craig, W. B. Tudor, Kyle 
Graves, Cecil Smith and R. L. 
Bowers now constitute the City 
Council, of these, Craig, Smith and 
Bowers hald over for another 
year. The terms of Tudor and 
Graves expires, unless re-elected. 
Troy Noel nad C. C. Primm have 
been announced for the places. 

------------ o-------------
Recent visitors in the Buel Price 

home was a friend of his Navy 
days and his wife. They arrived 
in one of the worst sandstorms 
of the season, and as Buel had 
sung the praises of Terry and Tex
as from California to the South 
Pacific Islands, the joke was on 
him. His friends didn’t know what 
minute they would be blown away. 

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Allen at

tended a house party in Abilene, 
the first of last week.

tional Harvester and many others 
too numerous to mention, offer
ing many liberal awards in var
ious contests.

Over the entire nation, 4-H 
Club boys sold 4154 head of beef 
cattle, 3798 sheep, 820 dairy cattle, 
11,168 bogs, 79,113 chickens and 
286,000 dozen eggs for a total of 
$1,303,945.99.
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ago, when beauty parlors were few 
and far between. Bruce has a 
front page position in the Big 
Spring News, and gets off some 
good ones. In the days of the gal 
the World War I Vet. left behind, 
the mancatchers used the old 
fashioned curling irons, or tongs as 
Bruce calls them. There was just 
one way for the self-beauty cul- 
turist to tell whether or not the 
tongs were of the right tempera
ture. She simply spit on her fin
ger, and touched the tongs. If the 
spit popped and fried—too hot. 
If there was a bare noise and a 
bit of steam—too cold. The tongs 
were heated on top of a No. ̂ 2 
lamp globe. Ask your ma or 
grandma.

▼HI

O C  I > \ X I O M

I Northern white radicals and 
negro organizations are making or 
trying to make much of the race 
troubles in Columbia, Tennessee, 
a short time ago, by making a 
molehill into a mountain, and in 
most instances simply a distortion 
of the facts. There was no l3'nch- 
ing; there was a riot which a 
negro woman and her son started 
when they pushed a white man 
through a plate glass window. Lat-

local

and blacks. Even Time Magazine, 
with nation wide circulation col
ored the story to suit themselves.

Maybe sometimes we do not try 
to understand why some old folks

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE ST.-\TE OF TEXAS 

TO: Henry E. Mertiman 
•GREETING:

You are commanded to appear

on the 15th day of March, 1946..
The file numb'er of said suit be

ing No. 3169. * J 
Th‘e names of the parties in said 

suit are: W. A. Bynum and wife 
Etta Lucile Bynum„ as Plaintiff, 
arid Mrs. Mary Applewhite and 
her husband_________..Applewhite,

and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
need federal and state assistance. I at or before 10 o’’clock A. M. of

I

We are too apt to conclude that' the first Monday after the expira- 
all of them were too lazy and ; tion of 42 days from the date* of | heirs and legal representatives as

•  j  •  I •

•ndifferent when younger, to pro- | issuance of this Citation, the same Defendants 
vide for old age. We don’t always ' being Monday the 2th day of April, 
stop to figure that many of them | A. D., 1946, at of before 10 o ’clock 
were hit by calamity and mis»- j  A. • M., before the Honorable Dis- 
fortune, just when they were no trict Court of Terry County, at the

re-

The "nature of said .suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit: 
Suit in Trespass to Try Title, and
for the title and possession of Lots 

.longer able to recuperate a loss bf | Court House in Brownfield, Texas. .10, 11, and 12,’ in Block 26. of the
Said plaintiff's petition was filed 

on the 14th day of February, 1946.
property, or that disease or fire 
or floods visited them. Rather’than 
express ourselves in unkind tones, 
let us thank the Giver of all gifts 
that we are not so unfortunate as 
to need help.

Original Town of Brownfield, Ter 
ry County, Texas; plaintiffs plead-

The file number of said suit be- ing in addition to and in support

-o-

Natkmal Advertising Rep.
American Press Ass’n
225 W. 39th St. New York. N. Y. er when state guardsmen^

Election Order
Be it ordered by* the Board of 

Trustees o f the Brownfield Con
solidated Independent School Dis
trict -that an election be held at the 
County Judge’s Office in the Town 
of Biownfield in said Brownfield 
Consolidated Independent School 
District on the 6th day of .April, 
1946, for the purpose of electing 
three School Trustees for said

p o im c A i
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sabject tr the Action of the Dem- 
•emtic Primary, July 27, 1946.

, Brownfield Consolidated Indepen- 
j  dent School Disl.ict,- .

T. C. Hogue is hereby appointedgot the riot stopped, and two ring
leaders yere being questioned b y , „g „ager of said election, and he" 
a deputy sheriff, the two negroes; 
seized guns and shot the deputy, 
and w'ere in turn mortally

For Congressman, 19th Dist. 
George Mahon

For Representative, 119th Di.strict:
Preston E. Smith 

For District Attorney:
Calloway Huffaker 

For County Judge:
H. R. (Home:r) Winston

For Assessor-CoIlec+or:
Herbert Chesshir 

For County Clerk:
H. M. (Dube) Pyeatt 
W. E. (Willie) Winn 

For County .Attorney:
H. B. Virgil Crawford

For Sheriff:
Joe B. Price 
O. H. (Ocie) Murrv
R. L. (Bob) Burnett

For County Superintendent:
Lee Fulton
Lucille Blackstock Shinn 

For District Clerk:
Mrs. Eldora A. White 

For County Treasurer:
Mrs. O. L. Jones 

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 1:
W. H. Dallas

For Commissioner, Pre. 1:
L. A. (Joe) Brock 
Earl McNiel 
L. V. Wagner 
Marion B. Stone 
T. D. Warren 

For Commissioner, Pre. 2:
Bill Settles 
E. C. Willis
G. E. Kissinger
S. H. (Sam) Gossett 

For Commissioner, Pre. 3:
Wood E. Johnson 

For Commissioner, Pre. 4:
J. R. (Dugan) Thomas 
J. L. (Lee) Lyon 
E. D. Duncan
H. R. (Horace) Fox 

JC. K. Wilmeth
, CITY OFFICIALS

’Election, April 2, 1946 
/'For Mayor:

Burton G. Hackney 
Frank Jordan 
O. L. Peterman 

’ Fw City Secretary:
Tommy Zorns 

'For City Marshall:
Ben (Red) Denton 

■ Roy'Moreman

wounded by highway patrolmen 
who happened to be in the next 
office in ‘the courthouse. Northern 
radical papers blazed with such 
headlines as‘ “negroes piled in 
streets like cordwood.” The FBI 
is on hand to get to the truth of 
the matter, and are welcomed by 
all law enforcement bodies from 
the Gov. of Tennessee down. It is 
just such slanderous stuff as the 
northern yellow journals put out 
that keep a fence between the 
north and south that should have  ̂
teen removed years ago. As it iSfi 
ne never hears of a southern man ' 
vanting to make a trip to the 
:orth unless it is strictly business.

ing No. 3159.• •
The names of the parties in said, 

suit are: Lucile Merriman as 
Plaintiff, and Henry -E. Merriman 
as Defendant.

The nature of said .suit being 
substantially as • follows, to-wit: 
Suit for Divorce on grounds of 
abandonment. Plaintiff alleging 
she' has resided in the Stgte of 
Texas for one’ year and in the 
county of Terry for more than 
six months prior to the filing of 
suit. That Plaintiff and defendant 
Were legally married and that the 
Defendant-abandoned Plaintiff on 
or about .August 1, 1941, without 
any just cause, and sinCe said 
time they have not lived together. 
Prayer for. Divorce,' and general 
and special relief.

.Issued this the 15th day of 
March, 1946.* . • .

Given under my hand.and seal 
of said Court, at office -in Brown-

clerks to assist him' in holding the
same, and said election shall be
held in the manner prescribed by
law for holding other elections. •

Xhe returns of said electiort shall
be made to the Board of Trustees
of said Independent School.District• •
in accordance with law. ’

A copy of this order signed by 
the president and attested by the!
secretary, of this board shall serx’e C’lT.ATIOV BV PUBI-ICATION
as proper notice of said election,
and the president shall cause*no“-

'tice of "said election to be given in • •
accordance with law, *

of Trespass to Try Title, the three, 
five, and 10 year statutes of Lim
itation, for Damages, rents, and 
costs of suit.

issued Ibis th'e 15th day of 
March A. D,, 1946. . *. *

G iv ^  under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 15th day of 
March/ A. D.. 19*46.*

EUX)RA' A. WHITE, Clerk 
* District Court;

Terry County,* Texas. 37c

Notice To Bidders
Sealed proposals for the con

struction of a sectional steel hang
ar for Terry County and the City 
of Brownfield will* be received by 
the Commissioners Court of Terry 
County and the City Council, of 
the City of Brownfield -at a joint 
meeting in -the Commissioners 
Courtrfom of the Terry County 

field, Tex5s, this .the 15th d.ay of •Courth’o.use, Brownfield; Texas,
Maich, A. D., 1946. . 'until 16:00 .A.'Tvl..cenliel standard

ELDORA A. WHITE, Clerk 30tH March' 1946 at wh'cl^
District Court, .• time .and place the prbposal will

• Terr.v County, Texas.

Lamb County 
Moves County Seat

On canvassing returns of a 
cent election in Lamb jCounty the 
Commissioners officially declared 
Littlefield the winner, and this 
week the ’county officials moved 
all the records and furniture from 
Oltgn, the old county seat, to 
Littlefield, which leased to the 
county for $1.00 per year, their 
x:ity hall.

, Olton became the county seat on 
the county’  ̂ organization, near 40 
years a'go. This was the third el,pc- 
♦ion held 6n the change in the last 
16 years. • •

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. .McClish 

spent Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday at their farm near 

•Tulia. They report the wheat 
crops good in that section. 

-------------o-------------

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

There will be a Community 
Singing at the Meadow Baptist 
church, Friday night at 730 p. m., 
March 22. Everyone is invited. 
Bring your Stamps books. 

-------------o---------- —
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Worsham, 

Mrs. Jim Quinton and Mrs. Jessie 
Machen enjoyed a drive through 
Levelland and Sundown, Sunday 
afternoon. *

READ HERALD WANT ADS

H. B. VIRGIL CRAWFORD 
ATTORNEY

• Civil Practice Only 
Brownfield, Texas

RE.AD HERALD WANT ADS

.for damages.”

. Issued this the 11th day ol 
March, 1946. ^

Given under my hand arid seal 
of said Court, at office in B^own- 
•field, Texas, this the 11th day of 
March, A. D., 1946. *

ELDORA A. WHITE, Clerk 
District Court,
Terry County, Texas. 36c

Dr. A . F. Schofield
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

b r o w n f ie l d  f u n e r a l
HOME

Modern Ambulance Service 
18 Years Service In 
Brownfield, Texas

25 Ni^ht 148

In test’monj' whereof, v îtness 
♦he signatures of the president .and 
secretary of said Brownfield Con- 
olidated Independ^'nt School Dis-

be publicly opened and read aloud 
I and • consideve4 by |h» Commi=- 

THE ST.ATE OF TEX.AS  ̂siqners Court and tile City Coun- 
TO: Mrs. Mary .Applewhrte' and Any., bid received after closing* 
her husband ___ Applewhite,' time will be returned.

Geo.’ S. Berry-Sam II. Allred

. B e r r y A l lr e d  •
• Attorneys at Law

m

Phones Conley Building
5142-5401 Lubbock, Texa}

Tom Crawford 
. E L E C T R IC  .

Licensed ând Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain- 
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

le w ll talk of going west, south' t’-ict and the seal thereof.hereunto 
jr even old Mexico, but he feels! this 4th day of 'March,
hf* has no business in the north, j . • . /
f'he majoiyty of people up there. 
ire not to blame, of course. It is i

J. L. LANGFORD, President. 
Brownfield Consolidated In-

*hose who wish to use thq negro 
for their own political purposes.
These same papers said little of the 
riots in Detroit, Philadelphia and 
other places betvv'een the white^

dependent School District: . 
Attest:
E. G. BROWNLEE, Secretary. 39c

TRY A HER.̂ \LD WANT AD

their hei.rs and legpl representa
tives.
GREEAING: • •• * •* .. *’

You* are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiffs petition 
at or before. 10 o ’clock A. M. of 
the first Monday after.t'ne expira
tion of 42 day^-from the date of 

.issuance of this (citation, the same 
being Mon'day the 29th. d ay -o f 
.•\pril, A. D., 1946, at or before 10 
o’clock A. M:, "before the Honor- 
a'ble District Court of Terry Coun
ty, at the'Conrt House in Brown- * • •
field, Terry County,* Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed

HAIL to Hie
J A Y C E E S

-y-

if"

If it was not serious in some  ̂
■cases, we would get a real old \ 
horse laugh out of some of the 
aggressor nations in the excuses 
they offer for their picayunous-' 
ness. Take Russia for instance, 
who give us the old chestnut about 
Tran going back on them about  ̂
an oil agreement, thus letting the ’ 
cat out of the bag. The idea of 
Iran attacking Russia is about as ‘ 
preposterous as a half starved  ̂
■bahy attacking Popeye or Super
man. Now comes Spain saying that 
she was not only guiltless in be- j 
ing pro-Nazi, but that we spied, 
OP her during the war. Maybe we 
^id watch her, not having any 
more confidence in them than we 
would a skunk, but as for spying, 
that in another monkey’s uncle. 
Sometimes wi just about reach 
the conclusion that what trade we 
get out of that bunch in Europe 
is not worth the mysery of hav
ing to put up with their damphool- 
ishness.

In Their Sponsoring The • •

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW*
Put On By : .

THE FUTURE FARMERS of AMERICA 
awl 4-H CLUB BOYS .

• 4

Yours is a commendable undertaking in developing 
young manhood as well as the breeding and showing or 
finer livestock to the nation. May your horizon widen as 
you climb is the wish of

* Copies rtf the pla.is and sne' fi-• •
options are. on file in the office
of the County Clerk. Terry County
Courthouse and in .̂ the office of
the City Secretary. Cit.v Hall,^
Brownfield, Texas apd are opened • • •
to public inspection. A cashiers.rr,
certified check .payable without • • •recourse'to Je. ŝe D. Cox, Mavor,• •
anrl H. R. Winston, County Judge,
or an acceptable hiddei's bond in
the amount of 5Vc of the aniount*•
of the bid must -accompany each 
bid- as a guarantee that if award
ed 'the contract the bidder will 
promptly execute a perforrnance' 
bond and enter into,'contract on 
the forms provided. Checks must 
be issued -by a -Texas bank satis
factorily to the City arid County, 
and bidders* bond by a reliable 
Surety Compan.v licensed* to do 
busihess in the Stale of Texas. *.
. A performance* bond in aft •
amount not less tha.n the amount 
of the award conditioned .upon the 
faithful performance of the con
tract and the* payment of all per-•
sons supplying labor or furnish-, 
'ing materials or other services will 
be required from* a Surety Com
pany holding a ‘ permit from the 
State" of Texas to act as Surety 
on bonds of principles.

Tsrry County and the City o f 
Bronvnfield reserves the right to
reject any and or all bids and to• • «
waive informalities except tl^t no
bid received after closing hours • • •
will be considered. * •,

The contractor will be paid . in 
j cash' and bids are to be nAade on a 
cash basl.4.

' * H. R. WINSTON* *•
I . County Judge,I . Terry County.
[ * JESSE p . c o x ’ Mayor

City of Browmfield. 34c

For That Neat Appearance So 
Necessary For Success 

• P.^TRO.NIZE THE
Elite Barber Shop

West Side Square 
VIRGIL BYNUM, Prop.

Burton: G. Hackney
Atty'^at-Law

Office i*n City Hall. Practice in 
. all courts

Brownfield - - - • Texas

Neill Realty Co. *
Moury Lewis — Geo. \V. N<̂ ill

F.VRMS, RANCHES 
, CITY' PROPERTY

Office I. 0 .* 0 .^ .  Bldg.

Phone 398-W • •
Brownfield, Texas

#

I •
• •

: «

Food for Freedom

f ,
Only insurance can repay 

• ^
your losses when fire de

stroys farm buildings and 

their precious contents. Are 

you adequately covered 

with insurance? See us..

•

E.G . AKERS
Bonds) Abstracts , 

Insurance

Monfey To Loan
On West Texas Famu and 
Ranches Cheap intere*st. Long 
teixn loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

\

J. B. KNIGHT
Allis-Chalmers Dealers

We got quite a kick out of 
Bruce Frazier’s description of the 
old time belle of a generation

CIT.VTION BV PUBLICATION
I TOE STATE OF* TEXAS 
TO:;J. L. ROBERTS, his heirs atjd 

I legal representatives ,
i GREETING:
I You are coinmanded to appear 
. and answer th*e plaintiffs petition | 
j at or before 10 o’clock A. M. of 
the first Monday after the exp ir-} 
ation of 42 days from the date o l .• • Iissuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday the 29th day of 
.April, A._ D., 1946, at or. before 10 
o'clock A. M., before the Honor
able District Court of Terry Coun
ty, at the Court House in Brown
field, Texas.

Said plaintiffs petition was filed 
on the lith day of March, 1946.

The file number of said suit 
being No. 3167.

The names of the parties in said
suit .are: A. M. Brownfield as
Plaintiff, and J. L. Roberts, his • •
"heirs and .legal representatives as 
Defendants.

•The nature of said suit .being 
^ubstant’ally as follows,' to-wit: 
Suit in trespass to try title and for 
possession, damages and rents of 
Lots 5 and 6 in 'Block 49 of the 

S Original * Town of Brownfield, 
Terry County, Texas; said petition 
being endorsed “ this action is 

' brought as well to try the title as
\

Just -an houi;’s drive to Lub
bock aud West Texaa’ largest 
sto#k of monuments. We buy 
in carlots, for cash, with great 
>arings in freight and cash dis- 
:ounts. All wbrk set by exper
ienced wbrkmen. jCom^ when
ever convenient; you are al
ways welcome.

• .SOUTH PLAINS
•MONUMENT COMPANY 

2909 Ave. H • Lubbock 
. ‘ Our 27th Year

G EO . W . N E IL L
ATTOR.NEY AT LAW 

Specializing in oontracts, con
veyances, probate and land 

titles
OFFICE: ODD FELLOW Bldg.

McGOWAN & McGOWAN 
• LAWYERS 

West Side Square * 

Brownfield, Texas

X-RAY—
COLON UNIT— *
ELECTRO-THERAPY—  

Phone 254
McILLROY & McILLROY 
3 blks. north Baptist church

Dr. H . H . Hufi(hes
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

N E L SO N  C LIN IC
* GENERAL PRACTICE OF MEDICINE 

* Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted
Phon"* 322-R — 1 Blk. south & 2 east of Court House

•

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
GENERAL SURGERY INTERN.\L MEDICINE

J. T. Krueger, M. D., F.A.C.S. W. H. Gotxlon, M. D.*
J. H. Sides, M. D., F.A.C.S. R. H. McCarthy, M. D.

* * (Ortho) (Cardiology)
H. E. Mast. M.D. (Urology)*. GENER.VL MEDICINE

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT P. Lattimore, M. D.
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D. G. S. Smith, M. D.

. Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.* J. D. Donaldson, M. D.*
E. M. Blake, M.D. (Allergy) X-RAY AND LABORATORY

INFANTS AND CHILDREN A. G. Barsh, M. D.
M. C. Overton, M. D. RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
Arthur Jenkins, M. D. Wayne Reeser, M. D.*

OBSTRETRICS Doyle J. Doss, M. D.
O. R. Hand, M. D. • In*U. S. Armed Forces

LUBIiOCK M E M O R IA L  H O SR ITA I.
PATHOLOG7CAT I ABORATORY, X RAY and RADIUM

School of Nursing fully recognized for credit by
University of Texas

Clifford E. Hunt, Supt. J. H. Felton, Business Mgr.

H)
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F R I D A  Y ' S  A T U R D A Y  | I $1 Baker’s Best?omc ......89c
S P E C I A L S

$125 Petrolagar_ _ _ _ _ — - - - - - - - 89^
$1 Murine Eyedrops_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l-89< -
$1.50 Pinkham’s Compound 1 .—
75c Castoria_ _ _ _ _ _ _ : —
50c Zerbst Cold Capsules ______ - — 3 9 ^
$1 R uex_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - 8 9 c
50c Ipana Tooth P aste_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 ? c
50c Mennen s Shave Cream_ _ _ _ - - 3 9 c
60c Drene Shampoo_ _ _ _ _ _ _  . - 4 9 c
50c Pepto Bismol -__^ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ - 4 7 c
$1 Wildroot Cream Oil _ _ _ _ _ _ - - 7 9 c
50c Teel Dentifrice_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 9 c
$1 S ofto l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 9 c
50c J & J Bahy O il___ _  3 9 c_____________________________ t

5 Ih. Dextri Maltose- - - - - - - — - - - S 2 .5 9
50c Aqua V e lv a - i_ _ 1 _ -L ._ _ _ _ _ 3 9 c
1 Lh. Horlick s Malted M ilk_ _ _ i — 6 9 c
1 Qt. Squihh's Mineral Oil _ :_ _ 1 . ._ _ 8 8 c
$1.50Amphojel- - - - - - - - -  _ $ 1 .1 9

■ # W

s?  V -.^

NESTLE BABY HAIR TREATMENT 
. GAVE ME PRETTY CURLS

There’s nothing more adorable 
than soft curls and ringlets fram
ing a chubby little face. And 

''thanks to Nestle Baby Hair 
Treatment, yottr baby can have 
these lovely curls. Start when 
second, growth of hair is one inch 
long. Commended by Parents* 
Magazine. $1.00 bottle makes a 
full quart of treatment.

'VASELINE'
HNR TONIC A 3 t

#2 BOTTLE W W

• #

75c Listerene 59c
$1 Mennen’s I IZ er 89c
75c Ben-Gay 59c
$1.00 Haley’s M. 0. 79c

Pepsodent Tooth
P a ste ,2 for___2 9 c

S a u i B B

tim e
TO OTH BRUSH ]

»S« I*irar rtiw if/
MCOtUM and HARO

HEINZ BABY FOOD 

3 for 25c I

GET YOUR EASTER CARDS 
WHILE WE HAVE A NICE 

SELECTION

READY FOR AN EMERGENCE
Our Prescription Departorient is] 
prepared to aid you in case of] 
an emergency. Modern effi
cient, immaculately clean . . 
well stocked with a full line] 
of fine, fresh <lrugs. Our Phar-1 
maciat, too, is ready and always] 
on duty for service every day 
and in emergencies.

Tennis Rackets
$6.95-$16.95

PEPSODENT
antiseptic
Gvards YO«r throat J I S V

Every PEPSODENT Brush haj 
th e ^ tra ig h t  Liae.-Design 
most dentists recom m end

BRIAR
PIPES
••

Assorted
Genuine Briars 
Famous Makes

1.50, 2.50
3.50, $5 
$ 10.00

40 W4PAX
% SIZES: RE6UUUL SUPER. JUNIOl 9 8 *

Gillette FOR BRIOHTER SMIUS

PEPSODENT TOOTH fOWDEtlAtEE OZE 39c

RAZORS 

5 Blades

After Shave
LOTION /

n a k ^ t  yowr #ae« /

V.. . . .
1 Gallon Food and 
Beverage Jug, with 
Spigot.  . - . $ 4 . 3 9

Miss Faye Marie I.ang enter
tained friends with games of “42”

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pearson.] Jean Knight, of Tech," spent Û e.' Dolores Gillham spent from 
and family of Amarillo were week-, weekend here with her parents, Thursday through Sunday in Dal-

Tuesday evening in the home of j end visitors in the home of her« Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knight. Las v'isiting her sister, Miss Eleanor
iher parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M .' sister, Mrs. Earl Bradley mid fam- -------------o------- -̂----  Gillham.
Lang. Home made ice cream and ily, and to see her  ̂ father, Mr. Mrs. E. C. Davis spent the first ----------o-------------
cake was served to Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Beck who is ill in the of last "week in Kermit visiting Winter cover crops protect the
Robert Edwards and Herbert King. Bradley honie. ’ ! w'ith Mr. and Mrs. “Bing” Crosby.  ̂ >;oU. *

Socictv

to the

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
$ E  THE PROGRESS OUR

F. F. A. and 4-H a U B  BOYS ARE MAKING
This show is being sponsored by the energetic JAYC EES  
for the improvement of livestock in Terry County. .

ROBERT NOBLE. REAL ESTATE
LOANS and INSURANCE

Phone 320

MRS. GLEN HARRIS IN 
W.srS MEETING .MOND.AY

Mrs. Glenn Harris was leader of 
‘ he Bible study, “The Divine 
-'allierhood ot Gt>d,*’ Monday when 
members of (he Methodist Wc- 
Tian’s Society oT Christian Sei - 
vice met in FellOiX’shî ) Hall.

A 1 ‘00 o’clock covered dish 
luncheon will be held next Mor- 
iay with Mesdbmes J. H. Carjien- 
er and G. M. Thomason as i i»- 

hostes.sc;..
* Thu.se prc.sent were Mesdames 
U. Gorton, Tobe Power, Lee W;il - 

W. B. D'-wning, Harry L'-n^- 
bmke. L'leve Williams. Cecil A- k- 
cr. J;ni Ward,, R. N. Ltuokabee. 
Glenn Hari’S, J. H. Carpenter and 
Ray Fraz.cr. , ‘

—.  ■ o— —:-----

Mr. aud Mrs. Crede Gore aud 
children left Wednesday for a 
wt^eks vacation in Ruidoso.

—n-------o--------------
r

The Short Motor Company has 
in its employ a new parts and 
service manager. Bill Pettijohn, of 
Lubbock. He was associated with 
the Dickinsbn Motor Co. there 
prior to spending one year in the 

S. Army. He and his wife re
side at 502 E. Buckley.

------------ o— —— -
Durwood Moorhead is manager 

of the Conoco Service Station at 
702 W. Main, just across frbm 
Tudor Sales Co. He opened Tues
day. the 19th, four weeks after 
returning home from three years ■ 
sendee ia the Army, He is anxious 
to build up a good trade and in
vites all to drop by and patronize 
him. i

Miss Mary E. Russell, who is' 
head of the Educational Dept, of 
"he St. J.uke Hospital in Denver. 
Cplo., spent the weekend here as 

guest of her aunt and uncle, Û■. 
and Mrs. R. L. Harris,

-------------------0-------------------
Mr?. Ethelda Edwards and M r.'

and Mrs. Jack Griggs attended an 
iroa meeting of the Girl Scout 
-and Brownie leadei^ in Lubbocl^,
« uesday.

. •
---------- --o------------- I

I Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Jett, of Port 
Arthur and Mr. and Mrs. C. J, 
Riever and daughter, Carolyn, of 
El Paso were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James King, Sunday. 

-------------o-------------

Mrs. J. B. Knight spent last 
week in Grahanv- visiting her 
mother, Mrs.^J. R. McClanahan. 
Mrs. M. R. Hemphill accompanied 
her and visited with friends while 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lang, and 
Faye Marie and Herbert King 

the vveekend in Carlsbad vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Turn- 
bow and Mr. K . Tu:nbow, 
brothers of Mrs. Lang.

Mr. and Mrs. A.oA. Sa\A*yer left 
Tuesday for California, Oregon, 
Washington and OnaJa. They 
plan to be gone fpom si^ weeks to 
two months.

Texas now has a population of 
about seven million people. 

-------------o------------

S. M. U.’s newest degree. Bach
elor of Art. in medical art, is the 

_  first ever offered in the United 
^   ̂States.

M N U fh c ru î m  fJB E P i u s e d  fa t!  c o m o s
S A m  E \ ^ P B 0 P  TO H ELP  SP EED  U P  PPO UUCTlO Al O F  

PA C PA & E W D L A U N m S O A P m a W E R  T m o S  \O U W W -

JW sa¥o4 ttst4 eookiaf M  for wot — coothoo $o¥io§ it to M/t 
f 0or$olfoo4 poor fomiijt rtfoio tkopeocetim* pUoty of kmorico.
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Board of Development 'INFORMATION ON 
80 PERCENT FLOUR

Experimenting 
In Farming

The Terry County Board of De 
velopment rented 110 acres, near j Edith Lawrence,

College Station, ^Tarch —21 En
riched 80 per cent flour, to be on 
grocery shelves soon, has the same 
vitamin content as enriched v'hite 

; flour, but is higher in protein 
{ value—energy—according to Miss

food prepara-

The Woman Listener
By Sally elle-

RADIO LISTENERS all over the country who depend on ABC’s 
•‘Breakfast In Hollywood ” for th« ir daily .-ntertainnient, have a new 
treat in store. Tom Breneman. host and einceo, has just opened in a full

length picture,

Lamesa road three miles out, and ation specialist of the Texas
have broken 55 acres 20 inches and M. College Extension Service, 
deep, and will ^lant some Storm-1 The story of American flour, 
proof cotton, Wheatland maize,! Miss Lawrence says, goes some- 
and ten acres to Crotalaria, a thing like this; For many years 
summer lagumanus plant, recom- modern white flour has been los- 
mended for a cover crop and soil ing important values in milling, 
budder. This being the first of In order to have it white and
such a plant in the county it will i fine, and of good keeping quality,
be watched with much interest, j the outer coats of the grain was 
The soil conservation department; remov'ed. With it went around 
is given some acreage for their ex- | seven-eights of the thiamine and 
periments, but is not known just | niacin, three-fourths of the ribo- 
now what kind of crop it will i flavin, and four-fifths of the iron, 
plant. H. R. Winston, C. E. Ross | as well as some calcium, phos-

called sensibly  ̂ Kragness, whose husband, a
enough "Break- ' *'̂ “ 1 estate agent, was present in 
fast In Hollv- i  studio audience. No sooner was 
wood” which ' niention made of Mr. Kragness’ 

' business affiliation than he wasis released by :

rounded by a 
galaxy of sea
soned players, in
cluding Bonita 
Cranville. Zazu 
Pitts, Andy Rus
sell and Hedda 
Hopper, takes to 
stardom like a 
duck to water. 
He models hats 

with as much aplomb on the screen 
as he does on the air.

United Artists, on stage by Jack, and prom-
Tom. who is sur- to help Mrs. Meeker. The lady

was delighted and assured Jack 
that she much preferred a roof to 
a crown, especially in these times.

Tom Breneman

and Jess McWhirter are joint man
agers of the project.

quality pro-

BEN E. KEITH COMPANY 
CELEBRATES 40TH 
ANNIVERSARY

In January 1906 the Ben E. 
Keith Company was born. Al
though the firm was first organ-

ohorus and better 
tein.

Some of these values were re
turned when bread w'as enrich
ed with the three lost B-vitamins, 
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin, 
also iron.

Only about sixty-five per cent 
of the flour and flour products on 
the market, however, have been 
enriched. Flours rank in this ord
er in nutritional value: wholeized as the Harkrider-Morrison 

Co. its name was later changed | wheat, enriched 80 per cent flour, 
to the Harkrider Keith Cooke I enriched white flour, unenriched

Chichi Hamilton, heroine of “Life 
Can Be Beautiful”, heard over CBS, 
has been seeing life’s unpleasant 
side since Magda Finch and her 
scheming father moved Into The 
Slightly Read Bookshop, but she 
still maintains her own conviction: 
"When you have to fight for some
thing you want, you come out In 
the open, roll up your sleeves and 
go to It with all you’ve got. If you 
crawl or sneak you don’t have nearly 
as much fun winning the fight. The 
other way, even if you lose, you 
win; you and the person you’re 
fighting with can shake hands and 
walk away smiling.’’

A

Company and operated as such 
until 1981 when the present firm 
name of, Ben E. Keith Company, 
W9§ adapted.

Mr. Keith has been with the 
firm since it was organized. He 
was the first salesman, a member 
of the first board of directors adn 
since 1918 has been president of 
the company.

The first branch house was es
tablished in Wichita Falls in 1907, 
with George Keith, Sr. as the 
manager. A second branch called 
Merchants Fruit Co. was added in 
1912 at Fort Worth. This steady 
growth continued with houses be
ing opened in Abilene in 1919, 
Dallas in 1923, Lubbock in 1925, 
and Longview in 1931.

It was in 1918 that Mr. Keith 
purchased the controlling interest 
in the firm, and in the reorganiza
tion that followed Ben E. Keith 
was elected president, George D. 
Keith Sr., vice-president, and 
Frank Taylor, secretary-treasurer, 
which offices they have held from 
that date to the present.

80 per cent flour, and unenriched 
white flour.

The new 80 per cent flour is 
much finer and lighter in color 
than whole wheat flour. Unen
riched it has only about forty per 
cent as much thiamine as whole 
wheat flour, only half as much 
riboflavin and iron, and a fourth 
as much niacin.

On the foods preparations end, 
tests conducted by the USDA Bu
reau of Home 'Economics under 
commercial baking conditions re
vealed that the difference in bread 
made with the old and new flours 
was not as great as had been ex
pected. The loav'es made from the 
80 per cent flour did not rise quite 
as much as those from white 
flour, and the bread had an off- 
white or creamy cast. The Bureau 
of Human Nutrition and Home 
Economics has had reasonably 
good success in making biscuits 
and pastry with the 80 per cent 
flour.

-------------------0------------------

* * *

Sometimes not only the sins of 
the fathers but also their artistic 
abilities are visited upon the chil
dren. In the Rost clan daughter 
Elaine has inherited a sweet sing
ing voice from Father, and sketch
ing ability from Mother. But she 
takes the family talents one step 
farther in her own creative acting 
ability. Currently she is heard as 
Esther Moore in NBC’s "Right To 
Happiness’’.

* * «
Jack Bailey accomplishes dally 

mhacles on his Mutual program, 
"Queen For A Day’’, but ^cently 
he outdid even himself: he helped 
find an. apartment for one of the 
Queen candidates. Mrs. Fanny 
Meeker, who needed an apartment, 
was followed to the mike by Mrs.

Highlights on Charlotte Manson, 
who stars as Dr. Carson McV’ickcr, 
in "Road Of Life’’, heard over both 
NBC and CBS: She photographs 
tall and willowy, but is really liny 
and slender. At Hunter College she 
achieved also a B. S. Degree, ami 
the distinction of being the first un
dergraduate to play leads with the 
Washington Square Players. Her 
hobbles are as varied as her radio 
roles—she plays tennis and back
gammon, rides and swims equally 
well. She sketches Fifth Avenue 
models, and turns out wonderful 
copies of all the high fashions for 
herself. • • •

Getting an audience laugh to a 
bright quip is one thing, but get
ting laughed at is another. Justi
fiably. Madeleine Pierce has de
vised a scheme to prevent just that 
sort of thing. Madeleine, radio’s 
baby specialist who currently plays 
the part of three-year-old Jill on 
CBS’s “Young Dr. Malone", insists 
upon being introduced to her audi
ence, This is to prepare them for 
what follows when she takes her 
turn at the mike, because once 
when her audience undoubtedly ex-, 
pected some adult script reading, 
and only a couple of gurgles and a 
stream of goos came out behind 
the pillow W’hich Madeleine used as 
a prop, there was a moment of 
shocked surprise followed by a 
burst of vinrepressed giggles.

• * «
Contributions to ' the Infantile 

Paralysis Fund are still coming in 
to the "Truth Or Consequences" 
office addressed to "Janice” , the 
little crippled girl who sang "Wish
ing" as her consequence on a re
cent program. At the last count, 
Ralph Edwards, m.c. of "Truth Or 
Consequences”, announced that the 
total was $73,720.

Today the Company identifies 
its superior products with yellow 
and blue ‘Fresh from Keiths’ 
markers which serve as guides to 
housewives in purchasing the best 
quality fresh fruits and vegetables 
at their favorite independent re
tail dealers.

NOT MANY GRASSHOPPERS 
EXPECTED IN AREA

College Station, March 20.— 
Preliminary surveys indicate that 

j the migratory grasshopper infes- 
j tation this spring should be rel- 
' atively light in fhe Great Plains | 
I counties across the top of the 
Texas Panhandle.

TO CARVE RIBS

1 Place roast with shank side to 
carver's ri|{ht. Remove slices from 

smaller meaty side. Turn roast on cut 
surface.

In addition to its own business 
the Ben E. Keith Company has 
been keenly interested in every
thing affecting the industry to the 
ultimate end that Growers might 
receive the highest prices possible 
and at the same time permit the 
consumer to purchase the vast 
quality products at the lowest pos
sible price. Furthermore mana
gers and employees of all Ben E. 
Keith houses take an active part 
in all civic affairs and contribute 
materially to the welfare of the 
communities in which they reside.

But the situation, barring fav- 
I vorable weather ^conditions, is 
not so rosy in “the crop hopper 
section” along the principal rivers 
of Texas and their tributaries 
Cameron Siddall and Paul Gregg, 
entomologists for the A. and M. 
College Extension Service, sav 
that conditions last fall contributed 
to maximum egg laying by the 
yellow grasshopper, which is not 
a migrant.

CUT

MEATV
PO«TIOM

•cvT pmfAce

riRsr <ucES

A Starting at shank end cut down to 
*  leg bone, then follow along leg 
bone to remove chunky boneless cuU

After forty years of painstaking, 
constructive service to the fresh 
fruit and vegetable industry, the 
Ben E. Keith Co. today enjoys a 
position of leadership in the 
Southwest and is ranked as the 
leading distributors of Fresh Fruits 
and Fre.̂ 'h Vegetables in this sec
tion of the country.

Cool weather will <felay the 
hatch, but warmer weather and 
frequent moisture to soften the 
soil crust will hasten it. Then a 
sudden frost or freeze might kill 
out large numbers in May, the 
entomologists say.

READ HERALD WANT ADS

! There is quite a bit of yard im- 
. prox ement being made right now, 
' such as leveling up and landscap- 
I ‘ng. Many yards during the war 
were not taken care of due to 
shortage of help. This work, with 
the cheap water rate a little later 
on will see our little city with 
a lot of pretty yards.

^  F’ l*ce  boneless piece on cut sur- 
face, ( iu l  un ifo rm  slices across the 

•rain . S ave  a ll fat scraps for sa !va ,;c . R f  ^  
h brings ration  points and cash. ife ’ .

Ciut one or two ribs fur cac> 
»ervini!.

Phone 193-M 7 03 Lubbock Road

S liT ii & BRYAN
PAINT & BODY WORKS

W e Specialize in 
Complete Paint Jobs 

Expert Body and Fender Repair

Electric Acetylene Weldin<T . . W "  
Weld Anything, Anywhere, At Any Timt

1' Years Experience — All Work Guaranteed

STRENGTH OF PURPOSE *

LET US BID ON YOl R WORK

J. ELMO SMITH — JAMES E. BRYAN

The same strength of unity and 
i nurpose which brought American 
soldiers and sailors victory in war 

I is today being displayed by these 
same veterans through their dis- 

, olay of patriotic and unselfish ac
tivities in the’r veterans’ organi
zations. The typical Ameri '̂an 
spi: it of working together for a 
common cause which is the inher- 

j ted asset of every American boy 
: ‘■"om the days of sand-lot sports 
I through the grim game of war 
’ as not been fo’-gotten by the ex- 
t'an?''' of O. D for c'vvi<^s or 

’rom f 'e  growth of adole'Cnce to 
manhood.

The effp'’t of anv o”Panizati >n 
’■hî b •en”h"s the oro" ortion.s of 

rrin'ons oan ’■ e .America’s greatest 
or America’s chief menace. 

Whether this oreanization be re
presentative of cap tal or labor, 
veterans or politi'^al organizations 
to lo-̂ 'e si?ht of their ?e.cponsibiTty 
toward the citizenry, would be to

of The American Legion. As

The Japs have discovered that 
we .Americans come to a slow boil, 

but stay hot for a long time.

1 Have the butcher cut alon̂ i car- 
" tilâ e end of ribs to loosen but not 

remove breast bone.

Vegetable 
and Flower 

Seed
Handy packets, con
tain full direction* 
for planting and fu
ture care.

Yes Siree— it’s time to open the earth and get your garden
ready to add new beauty to your home or fresh vegetables
to your year ’round table. In Brownfield it’s J. B. Knight
Hardware for garden needs of lasting quality at saving
prices for items of every description. Come in and get

• #yours today! •

Price

5c & 10c Package

-ca

POULTRY NETTING

GARDEN HOE
A “Must” for every gardener. WeP 
made and low price______ $1.25

SPADING FORKS
Strong handles and strong tines 
combine to give long life___ $1.75

RAKES
Of fine quality with good strong 
teeth that will not bend with or
dinary use. __$1.00, $1.50, & $2.00

CULTIVATORS
These handy tools are as ea.sy to 
use as they are to buy ,$1.35-$1.50

Galvanized for long serxice 
Double tied throughout. Sec 
it and you're sure to want 
it.

4 ft. $4.50 — 5 ft. $5.50

GARDEN PLOWS

• o
G.ARDEN HOSE 

We didn't have a bit left 
over from last year so you 
can be sure this is fresh

0

stock ___ S7.95 & $10.0C
• n 0 *0

.\Il steel with wooden frame 
$5.00

AM steel, no wood 
$7.95 and up

TOOLS

We have a fair stock of the tools 
shown here. Make your selectioni • 
now.

msm

A fter braisinif, remove breast 
•  bone before sending to table. Save 
that bone and the tissue attached to 
it, and when the oven is lighted for 
other bakinti, melt it down, add the 
grease to your salvage container.

HOSE CONNECTIONS *
*AI1 metal but the washers • •
Fix up that old hose now*.

•  *

10c - 15c - 35c

HANDY TOOLS

Buy them now and you’ll 
find them useful all summer 
long. Cultivator, weeder and 
trowels for only _45c

[ ■'̂ cc their purpose for existence.
I The mJitary, fraternal and pol -  i 
: lieal organizatitins ‘ *f Germany and ; 

'apan be -ame a worli menace' be- 
•euse their thinkmg and actions 

j .« ere the tool of the state. The in- 
; dix idual piovided the body but a 
' selfish few provided the brain.

Today Amer'ca possesses the 
I ’ argest association of veterans in 
worH hi‘:tory under the emblem

tj'pica’ .American institution this 
eroirp of veterans expresses the 
maximum of demo:ratic p:inc-i- 
’■Je'. Am'dst its ranks are former 
and present gener.als and privates, 
''apital and labor. Republican and 
Dcm • rat. Gentile and Jew. Negro 
?nd white. To question the m.-tives 

” ideals o'" its combine I th nking 
is to ouestion the fundamental 
principles of America.

W a l l  P a p e r s

PRESSl’RE COOKERS
The modern Speedster tha‘ •
Û rhtens the housewife’s bur
den, Cpok a whole meal in 
less time than it takes to tell 
about it. We have a dozen 
In steck  ̂now and expect 
more seon. G et yours today

BROOM RAKE

All ftteel broom 
rake that’ will 
help you clean 
up the yard in a 
jiffy S1.5C

$17.80
With .All Pans •

Ready-Pasted 
Wall Paper 
and Paints

W<* have just re- 
.ceived a large 
shipment of
Ready - pasted 
wall paper in al 
patterns.

W’HEELB.ARROWS

Wood frame, steel wheel. A 
good buy a t _________ $8.9r

JBJ(NIGHT xr:

H)
HARDWARE-PLUMBING & ELECTRICAi SUPPLIES

HOUSEWARE-PAINTS
BROWNFIELD -------- TEXAS
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What Change! AS HE WAS

«  •

The Texas Longhorn was a ferocious devil, noted for his ability to protect 

his herd. He furnished beef when necessary, but not much of it. Quality 
breeding and good feeding have changed him from a rangy creature to a 

huge bulk of the most wonderful tasting beef our forebears never dreamed 

of.

Be on hand Saturday, March 30, for ths Fat Calf Exhibit the 4-H and F. F. A. 

Boys are staging, and you’ll see for yourself what years of careful handling 

have done to the Texas Steer.

W E ’V E  SU P P O R TE D  E V E R Y  W O R T H Y  U N D E R T A K IN G  OF T H IS  

A N D  SU R R O U N D IN G  C O M M U N IT IE S  FOR 37 Y E A R S A N D  W E ’RE  

ST IL L  A T  IT.

^  •ft?*®'

Terry
County

I

fr  ̂ . i<  ̂ r-v
^ ^ O ■. . ' •-y. • ̂ • .• V.-.' • > - V# - < '« A■ /  -V

Herald
AS HE IS
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S o cia l leven ts o f tbe M c e h
Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Editor

MRS. Al BLRG NAMED 
HONOREE AT SHOWER |

I
--------------  '  i

Mrs. Burdett Auburg was named 
honoree at a bridal tea shower |

COUNCIL FOR SCOUTS, 
BROWNIES TO BE 
ORGANIZED

A meeting for the purpose of

Phone 321-\\̂

VIRGINI.\ Gl’NN AND JANE 
GRIGGS CELEBR.ATE 
BIRTHDAYS TOGETHER

\ \ . M. l\  MEETS 
IN CIRCLES

RUBY BENTLY AND 
HARVEY S.MITH 
EXCHANGE VOW’S

BRIDAL SHOWER 
GIVE.N MRS. ROYER

The Lottie Moon circle met in 
the home of Mrs. C. P. Henderson

Mrs. E. M. Royer, the former

MRS. MITCHELL IS 
.ARTIST OF NOTE

“King of the Mesa,” a picture 
submitted by a local artist, Mrs.

Miss Ruby Bently, daughter of Mary Nell Adams, was named Helen Mitchell, was judged one of
for a mission program taken from 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Bently, of honoree at a bridal tea shower, the best ten pictures shown in the
the Royal Service magazine. Mrs., Route 3. and Mr. Harvey Smith, Wednesday afternoon from 3:30 art exhibit at the Federated Club
Henderson gave the devotional and son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Smith, o’clock to 5:30 o’chv'k in the home; Convention in Amarillo. Her pic-
Mrs. K. W. Howell was program of Route 2 were united in marriage of Mrs. Lai Copeland. Assisting ture was in compitition with ones
chairman, and talked on “Ameri- March 1st in the home of Rev. Mrs. Copeland as hostesses were: from 49 Texas counties, including
ca in the New World.” Mrs. C. E. Curtis Jack.son, pastor of the Mesdames Jack Shirley. Ike B ail-■ Amarillo College and West Texas
Ross discussed, “ Building Into a Plains Baptist church. The double, ey. A. Ŵ  Turner and Tobe Howze. | State College. It wull be exhibited 

Mesdames Gene Gunn and Jack, City’s Need and Building in the ring service was used. t Mrs. Copeland, Mrs. Royer, and at the State Convention in the
i Griggs complimented their daugh- Rural South.” Mrs. W. M. Adams Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Murray Mrs. W. M. Adams, mother of the ; Plaza Hotel, San Antonio, Texas, 

Friday from 4:30 to 6:30 o’clock in the formation of a council o Virginia and Jane, on their gave, “ Building Among Many were the couple's only attendants, honoree. greeted the guests at the | May 5-6.
the home of Mrs. C. E. Ross. Hos- ern the activities of the irl birthdays with a party Races” and Mrs. W. E. Pool talked They are making their home here door. Mrs. A. J. Geron and Mrs
tesses were: Mesdames C. C. Scout and Brownie Troops in
Primm, Homer Nelson, James Brownf’eld, is to be held in the | 
W^arren, J. W. Duke, Wayne Fellowship Hall of the Methodist, 
Brown, L. H. Dean, Jack Benton, ‘ church tonight at 7:30. Mrs. Gret-

O ---

Darrell Moorhead and Ross.
The guests were greeted at the 

door by Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Burdett 
Auburg and Mrs. J. T. Auburg. 
Mrs. Duke presided at the brides 
book which was of white leather 
W’ith a spray of white narcissus 
and white s:;tin streamers mark
ing the pages. A bowl of narcissus 
flanked with white candles was 
used on the mantel.

The tea table was laid with a

chen Kidd, of the organization’s 
headquarters at Dallas, will be 
oresent.

Thursday afternoon of last w’eek on “ Building in Cuba and Pana- in Brownfield.
from four to six o’clock. The ma.” A special prayer service was ----------
guests met at the home of Mrs. given for the revival which begins CATHERINE B.VILEY 
Griggs and were conducted on a next Sunday. 12 members were ENTERT.AINS FRIENDS
treasure hunt that ended at the present. ---------
home of Mrs. Gunn where the' The Lucille Reagan Circle met Catherine Bailey, daughter of also filled with pear blossoms and
children found a treasure chest in the home of Mrs. J. T. Auburg Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bailey, enter- 

A good representation from each ^ favors. As each guest with Mrs. Gladys Moorhead teach- tained a group of friends with a
of the following groups is urgent- dressed in her mothers ing the mission lesson. Those pres- party Thursday evening of

Mrs. Mitchell was the former 
Will Fitzgerald presided at the Helen Green. Her husband is in 

! bride’s book which was white the service overseas. She is now 
; leather, placed on a small table employed in the Smith Variety 
decorated with a vase of pear  ̂store, Spearman.—Spearman Re
blossoms. A beautiful blue bowl porter.

Terry County people will ^e-

ly requested: Rotarians. Lions, 
Jaycees, Board of Development, 
Weslayan Service Guild, Alpha 
Omega, Maids and Matrons, Jesse 
G. Randal and West Ward PTA’s, 
Red Cross, American Legion and 
the Presbyterian Service Guild. In

flanked with yellow candles dec- member Mrs. Mitchell as the 
orated the mantle. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

last The refreshment table w'as laid i Green, longtime residents of south-
clothes a contest was held to select ent were: Mesdames J. H. Jenkins, week. As a weiner roast had been with a white damask cloth and , east Terry.

most resembling her E. L. Redford, R. E. Townzen, Ruth planned for out of doors and the centered with an arrangement of 
Trudy Gaynor received .Auburg, Henry Holmes. Gladys sand was blowing loo severely the yellow and w'hite daffodils and

white damask cloth and centered I Brownfield, there are 57 girls in
with an arrang ement of crimson 
flanked with wnite candles. A 
miniature 'oride and groom sur
rounded with satin and net and 
flanked with white candles dec
orated the buffet. Mrs. R. A. 
Brown presided at the silver tea 
service.

Mrs. J. E. Smith and Miss Glyn- 
na 'Ross played piano selections 
throughout the calling hours. 
Misses Nelda Brown and Martha 
Cranford displayed the lovely ar
ray of gifts. All members of the 
houseparty wore corsages of pink 
carnations.

------------ o-------------

MAIDS AND MATRONS CLUB 
MEET WITH MRS. BELL

the Brownies organization and are 
divided into five groups. Mesdames 
Ethelda Edwards, Herman Ches- 
shir. Jack Griggs, Randolph Hy
man and J. L. Newsom are the 
group leaders. Mesdames Leo 
Holmes, Alton Webb and J. C. 
Orisw’ell are members of the 
Brownie Troop Committee.

the one 
mother.
the prize.  ̂Moorhead, A. A. Brian, Leach and

Refreshments were served to Burdett .Auburg. 
fifty guests from a table laid with ' A business meeting will be held 
a white cloth and decorated with at the church next Monday, 
two birthday cakes, one for Jane 
and one for Virginia.

-------------------0------------------

.MRS. SIMES HOSTESS 
TO IDE.AL CLUB

JESSE G. RA.ND.AL P. T. A.

The Jesse G. Randal P. T. .A. 
met in the school auditorium 
Thursday afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Virgil Burnett, president, pre-

Ninety girls are organized into j sided during the business session, Mrs poy Herod and Mrs° 
three Girl Scout Troops, which are j The Brovvnie troops entertained 
under the leadership of Mesdames j the group with seve.al songs with 
Dick Fallis, T. E. McCollum, Ran- Mrs. Walter Breedlove at the piano 
dolph Hyman, Ethelda Edwards, F. and Mrs. Herman Chesshir direc- 
L. Radican and Miss Ida Mae May. ting them. Mrs. Jack Griggs and

children roasted the weiner.s over narc=*?sus. in a crystal bowl. Yel- 
the kitchen stove. Cookies, apples low candles in crystal holders 
and coc oa were also served. flanked the arrangement. Yellow

Guests were Robert Ferguson, forsythisa and candles were used 
Carolyn Griffith, Doris Gorby, on the buffet. Mrs. Sharley and 
Sonny Swan, Donald Gorby, Jack- Mrs. Howze presided at the silver

Mrs. C. F. Simes entertained 
members and guests of the Ideal 
club with three tables of bridge, i 
Wednesday wfternoon of last week, i 
Mrs. R. N. McClain received high.;

ie Greenfield, Mike Harris and 
Reba .Ann and Ronald Bailey.

------------ o------------
SURPRISE COFFEE 
GIVE.N .MRS. D.AV’IS

tea service.
Mrs. J. E. Smith, Miss Twilla 

Graham and Mrs. W. L. Auven- 
shine displayed the many beauti
ful gifts. Members of the house 
party wore corsages of pink carn
ations and the honoree wore pink 
roses.

200 invitations were issued. 
-------------o------------ -

SUB-DEB CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Mrs. W. A. Bell entertained 
members of the Maids and Mat
rons club in her home Tuesday 
afternoon. Before the program 
Mrs. E. C. Davis gave a very inter
esting report of the convention of 
the seventh district held in Am
arillo.

Mrs. T. E. McCollum gave a talk 
on the “ Humanitarianism in 
American Life” ; Mrs. Lee Fulton 
discussed “What America Has 
Done for the Negro” and Mrs. Joe 
McGowan gave selections by Mar
ian Anderson.

Fruit cake and coffee were 
served to Mesdames E. C. Davis, 
Joe McGowan, Lee Fulton, Joe 
Price, A. R. Smith, W. M. Adams, j 
M. G. Tarpley, Looie Miller, Rudy 
Wright, C. F. Simes, Leo Holmes, 
O. L. Peterman, T. E. McCollum, 
Roy Wingerd and R. N. Huckabee. j 

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Griffin 

and daughter, Judy, Mr. and Mrs.; 
Phil Gaasch, Mr. L. E. Hamilton, 
Mr. Marshall Loyd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Zorns, PJr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Ferguson and daughter Betty, Bar
bara Benton, Mr. James Harley 
Dallas, and Rev. and Mrs. Joe
Murphy attended a supper and
meeting at the Lamesa Presbyter
ian church Tuesday evening.

-------------o-------------
ALPHA OMEGA CLUB HAS 
TEXAS DAY PROGRAM

Mrs. J. M. Teague talked on 
Teachiri’g the Child the Meaning 
of Race Prejudice.

Lime punch and clover shaped 
cookies were served from a table 
covo.ed with a white cloth and 
decorated with large four leaf clo
vers and white candles. White tea

The Sub-Deb club met with 
Joan Price, Tuesday afternoon to 
elect officers. The following were 
elected: Norma Cary, president;
Patsy Murray, vice-president; Nr)r- napkins with J. G. R. in green fur- 
ma Jo Boyd, secretary; Shirley ther carried out the St. Patrick 

i Summerhill, treasurer and Melva theme. Mrs. Virgil Burnett pre- 
Jo Waters, reporter. Mesdames sided at the punch bowl. Room 
Marner Price, Vivian O’Neal and mothers of the fourth grade were 
Jack Shirley were selected as club hostesses.

Mrs. E. C. Davis was surprised 
Mrs. Dick Meyers, cecond high and | her birthday Saturday morn-

Joe mg when a group of friends 
McGowan won in Bingo. dropped in with coffee and dough-

A sandwich plate with pineapple nuts and an array of lovely gifts, 
ice box cake was serv’ed to Mes- pleasant tune was enjoyed in 
dames R. N. McClain, Preston F ig-! conversation, 
ley, .Al Muldrow, O. L. Peterman, Guests were: Mesdames Frank . honor of their 18th wedding anni 
R. L. Bowers, Joe McGowan, Dick , Ballard, Ted Hardy, J. E. Mathews, versary. Games and instrument 
Meyers, Roy Herod, Reagan Peeler,' T’ - H. Mcllroy, Walter Herd, A. music, played by several of the

J. Stricklin, Sr., Kyle Grav'es, young people were enjoyed 
.Tohnny Haynes, Joe Price, Slim throughout the evening,
Schillenger and Roy Herod.

-------------()------------

INTER.MEDIATE BOYS 
ENTERTAIN GIRLS 
CL.ASS WITH PARTY

Billy Turner surprised his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Turner, 
with a party Tuesday evening in h . B. Grant and Mr. W. B. Mullins

as guests.

As losers in a contest between 
the 14 year old intermediate boys 
and girls classes of the First Bap
tist church, the boys entertained 
the girls with a party in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ross, Tues
day evening. Misses Janelle New
man and Lola Dunham were in 
charge of the games. Mr. Ross 
teachers the boys class and Mrs. 
Gladys Moorhead is teacher of the 
girls class.

Chicken salad sandwiches, cook
ies and punch <Were served to the 
17 young people and Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Collin.s and Ph;l Gaasch 
and Harlan Glen as guests.

------------- o------------ -

HORDS ENTERTAIN WITH 
TRIPOLI P.ARTY • •

-o-
IDEAL ( LUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. BOWERS

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hordf were * < 
Claudie hosts to a group of friends Thurs-

lOF.L PI( KEPT C ELEBRATES 
FOURTH BIRTHDAY

sponsors.
A salad plate and tea was served 

to twenty members.
-------------o------------  '

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Settles are 
the proud grandparents of their

-o-

Mrs. R. L. Bowers entertained 
the Ideal ''lub with three tables of, 
bridge Wednesday afternoon. Gifts 
were given for high, second high 
and Bingo.

A Srilad course was served to

Messers Ches Gore,
Gore, .Arch F’owler, Kyle Graves, day evening of last week, compli-* 
J. B. Knight, and sen Robert, Jack' menting their houseguest,"" Mrs. 
Hart. Lee Orville Lewis, Boy T ar-; Herd’s brother, O. L. Darden, Jr.,

Mrs. W. T. Pi •kett honored her pley. Dr. T. H. Mcllroy and son
« -n. Joel, on his fourth birthday Howard Wayne, Herman Chesshir,
with a party Friday afternoon of and Dr. E. C. Davis returned Sat-
last week from four to s'x. Games urday from a ten day fishirvg tiip Messers and Mesdames Jack Bail-
ciP.d contest- amused the young on the Rio Grande below Sander- ey, Charles Donle^, Bj,!! •Heflin,

of Lubbock. Games oC Trjpoli were 
enjoyed by t^e guests.

A sandwich plate was ser\’ed to

Carolyn Jane Harriss, of Tech, 
spent the weekeno with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harriss. i

------------ o------------ -

i .Me.ndames Rea.gan Peeler, Roy i Suests throughout the afternoon, son.

Mr. and J. Collier of
first grandchild, a boy, born to Vernon, with their grand.-on Troy 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas, of Collier and wife, also of Vernon,. 
2413 13th St., Lubbock, March spent last weekend here visiting 
15th. The baby is named Robert their children, Roy B. and Mrs. 
Leon and w'eighed 8 pounds and . Gosdin. Mrs. Collier remBins over 
3 ounces at birth. | for several days.

1
Herod. Wilson, Collins. Preston 
Figley. Harold Crites. R. N. M' - 
Clain. Dick Meyers. C. F. Sime.., 
r> L. Peterman. .A. J. Stricklin. Sr., 
Tom m y Hicks, and Joe M( Gowan. 

------------ o-------------

Mr. and .Mrs. Curtis Barrett and  ̂
.son, Rucker, of Lubbock spi-nt the 
weekend here as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cotton Neely. ^

Bill Gore, Chad Tarpley, Mrs. E. 
C. Davis, Miss Sue Jones and Mr.Ice cream, cake and punch were -------------o-------------

aer\ed to Martha Chapman, Caro- Mrs. Joe Evan.--, of Seagraves, R. N. McClain. • «
4yn B« ni 'n. Mike Swindle. Herbie and her guest, Mrs, T.m Warner, -------------o ■ -  •

nd Freddie Pickett. Ronuie Coates c-f Iran were in town Tuesday, Soil is our greatest nalujal re- 
and Ray N 11 and Cissy Frye. shopping. source—save it. _* **

m

Members of the Alpha Omega 
club met in the home of Mrs. W. 
L. Auvenshine for their Texas Day 
Program. Mrs. Homer Newman 
was program chairman and led the 
group in the Pledge of Allegiance i 
to the Texas and the United States ! 
flags. Mrs. Jack Hamilton gave the | 
early history of Brownfield and 
Mrs. Jack Ellis gave selections 
from the book “Those Texans” by 
James Farber.

Chocolate cake and coffee were 
served to Mesdames Finis Carter, 
Bill McKinney, Virgil Crawford, 
Clarence Lackey, Arlie Lowrimore. 
Walter Hord, V. L. Patterson, N. 
L. Mason, Buel Price, John O’Dell, 
Jack Hamilton, Jack Ellis, Grady 
Goodpasture, Lee Brownfield, 
Homer Newman and Tommy 
Hicks.

------------ o— — -

EASTERN STAR MEMBERS 
HONOR MR. AND MRS. COX

Looking toward Easter 

W e See Such 

Beautiful and Unusual

\\

0t

\

Suits
L'N

\

By

Lilli Ann
J

i t

./i

t  ]
ik

Following the regular meeting of 
the Eastern Star Tuesday evening 
the chapter honored Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse D. Cox, who are moving 
from here, with a party in the 
Masonic Hall. Mrs. Cox was pre
sented W’th a lovely assortment 
of handkerchiefs and Mr. Cox with 
a box of cigars and lighter.

Cake and frosted gmger ale was 
served to a large number of mem
bers and several out of towm 
guests.

— — — o------------
Mrs. Mae Williams and son, Hol

land, of Roswell were here over 
the weekend visiting Mrs. S. W. 
Jones and other relatives.

____\

The suit idea is an OLD and popular one to Texas
women, but there’s a
NEW look to suits this year. They
have deep, deep aimholes . . . they’re
belted, or fastened only at the waist
. . . they have cardigan necklines,
or just a little collar.
Choose your Easter suit as you 
like it, in a gray pastel, 
or beautiful black . . ,

S U X X Y  CREST 
Mat and Bag Sets

Shelton ’s
R E A D Y - T O - W E A R

Across From Post Office

-WELCOME FRIENDS AND . - 
CUSTOMERS

to the

3SD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
of the

F. F. A. and 4-H CLUB BOYS
Salnrday, March 30th, Sponsored hy the Jaycees

Make our store your headciuarters while attending the 
show. W’e are daily receiving Jewelry and a variecl line of 
Gift Items.
l"or BEAUd'Y work of Distinction, try our Beauty Shop

4

It

MODERN B E A U n  SHOP 
AUBURG - BROWN JEWELERS
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WELCOME
to the

F. F. A. &  4-H CLUB B O YS  
3rd Annual Calf Show

March 30th
c

Ex*-*'

SPRING
H u R n y  A N D  Ta n s A D V A N TA a e

O F tH B S i V A iu e s

Peach Preserves, 1 lb. __ 2 5 c  
Apple Butter, 1 lb. 12 oz. .2 6 ^  
Black Berry
Preserves, 1 III. . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 c
Pine-Cot Preserves, 1 lb. 29c 
Apricot
Preserves, Bama, 1 lb. —29̂  
Apple Jelly, Bama, 1 lb. - 1 8 c

F R U I T C O C K T A I L 34c
c a c h e s Libby’s

No. 2'/2 27c
PLUMS 20c Hominy No. 21/2 

C a n ..

SUD

Wolf ChiO, c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 37®
Kraft Dinner, pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
Pop Corn, Jolly Time, can —  i j c
Mince Meat, pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 c
Matches, Federal, 6 box ctn. _ 2 8 c
Saniflush, Ige. can_ _ _ _ _ 23®
Clorox Bleach, V2 gal. _ _ _ _ 30®
Sunbrite Cleanser, can
Chore Girl, 2 f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
Hooker Lye, c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8®
Zero. Quart_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
Rab-0, can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ | Ic
Marvene, 2 lb. Pkg_ _ _ _ _ 43®

Pure Cane 
5 lb- - - - - - - 3 3 c 65c

Pork Chops, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 36®
Steak Chuck, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28®
Smoked Sausage lb_ _ _ _ _ 33®
Chuck Roast, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28®
Summer Sausage, lb_ _ _ _ _ 35®
Brick Chili, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35®

HOT BAR-B-Q 
FRESH OYSTERS

DRESSED HENS & FRYERS

PRESERVES
Peach, 2 lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 51c
Apricot, 2 lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 52c
Pineapple, 2 lb ..  _ _ _ 47c
Plum, 2 lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 51c

-

LIMA BEANS Rosedale 
No. 2 17c

SALAD DRESSING
HONEY CREME

Libby’s Jumbo Peas No. 2 1 9 ®
Stokley’s Carrots, No. 2 13®

No. 21/2 can
FR U ITS and 
VEGETABLES

Skinner’s MACARONI a n d
SPAGHEHI pkg- - - - - - - - - - - 8c

FRESH STOCKS
COORTEODS SERVICE
CLEAN STORE

ASPARGUSi;£v‘':38
WHERE FRIEND

MEETS FRIEND

Grapefruit, Tex. Pink, lb. 8®
Oranges, Tex. Juicy, lb. _10®
Grapefruit, Texas 
10 lb. b a g _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Fresh Onions, Ige. bunch IQ®

Ranch Style Beans, can - H e  
Peas, Rosedale, No. 2 . . . 1 4 c
Beets, Libby’s, No. 2 _ _ 13®
Libby’s Baby Foods, can — 7® 
Corn, Rosedale, No. 2 can 14® 
Gerber’s Baby Foods, can 7® 
Clapp’s Baby Foods, can __8® 
Tomatoes, Deer, No. 2 —  1 I c  
Heinz Baby Foods, can — 8® 
Clapp’s Oatmeal and 
Cereal, pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12®

Potatoes, Idaho, No. 1, lb. 5®
Celery, green or white, lb. 12®
Lettuce, Iceberg, lb.
Turnips, Tops, bunch
Cabbage, Fresh, l b ._ _ _ 5®
ORANGES, Texas 
10 lb. b a g ,_ _ _ _ _ _
Carrots, Peppers, Green Beans, 

Squash, Cucumbers, Tomatoes
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S P O T  N E W S  P I C T U R E S  • ZOOXING 
A fflA D

BY GEORGE S. BENSON
Pitsidcm— Hirdni^ CclUge 

Searcy. J^rkaKSJS

With Thanks

S A G E  A D V IC E  In the past and present tense is 
passed around as Sir C. Aubrey Smith chats with 
Margaret O’Brisn, child star of today, and Shirley  
Temple, child star of yesterday, at the Canadian 
Government party for stars in Hollywood recently.

G A B L E ’S B A C K . The handsome 
movie star back In mufti after 
several years in service visits some 
of the night spots in Hollywood 
With Mrs. Dolly O'Brien.

> Ife "  .s

 ̂■'X.. 7 > V

k  ■ ' ' »

y irT

C R IM E W A V E . “America faces its greatest challenge 
In licking the post war crime wave that threatens to 
engulf the nation,” v.urns John Wooster Martin, 
noted writer and lecturer. Mr. Martin is currently 
touring the country and lecturing on juvenile de
linquency for True Detective magazine. Picture 
shows police on the alert as they check car for con
cealed weapons.

BEG IN N IN G  A N EW . The Walsh family of Syracuse, 
New York, start life anew as Vernon Walsh returns 
from active service in the Navy. Shown visiting the 
Walsh family in their home is Esther Kimmel, Home
maker Editor of True Story magazine. During the 
past several years. Miss Kimmel has traveled 50.000 
miles calling upon wage earner families and helping 
them with their homemaker problems.

Guy, Klapp Discuss 
City Planning

Charles A. Guy, editor of the 
Avalanche - Journal, and K. N. 
Kla{>p, with the Anderson-Clay- 
ton Company, Lubbock, spoke to 
local Rotarians last Friday noon 
on the City Zoning Plan, which is 
soon to be set up here.

Both gentlemen have been long-

•jme members of the Zoning Board 
t Lubbock and had a w'ealth of 

interesting information for Lhe 
•ud’ciiLe. ProOlcms they have en

countered in their city were cit- 
d and the manner in which they 

were finally solved, was given. 
Guests were Bruce Zorns, city, 

and Claude Hearne and Jack 
Moody, Seagraves.

TRY A HERALD WANT AD

nnttng

JUSTNESS building for sale in 
Brownfield. Postoffice Box 467; 
treet address 307 W. Broadw’ay.

tfc.

’’OR SALE by owner: 233 acres 
of land at Tokio, Texas, wdth new 
ractor. $4,000 will handle. Con- 
enient terms on balance. Tele

phone 292 or Box 14, Wilson, Tex
as. 34tfc

'OR RENT: Half section farm' 
vith house; also section of land, 
mt incultivation, good improve
ments, small house. Joe Earnest, 
Tolorado City, Texas. Ic

Want A Daily?
We are authorized to take sub- 

'crii *ions of returned service men 
or others ŵ ho w’ant a daily for a 
lew weeks. We can get you the 
daily and Sunday (7 days) Abi
lene Reporter-News until Janu
ary 1, 1947 ^ r  only $6.00. But you 
must hurry.—The Herald.

Meeting At Johnson 
School House

Free schools are still free institu
tions in the United States, thanks to 
the bravery of ten congressmen, five 
Democrats and five Republicans. 
Jointly, last December 12. they 
broke up a piece of lawmaking 
strategy that might have wrecked 
American freedom completely. Thus 
ended Round 5 of a long and costly 
fight to top our public schools with 
a bureaucratic boss in Washington.

The House Committee on Educa
tion. by a ten-to-nine vote, rejected 
the famous bill to provide federal 
aid (?) to education. The threat of 
collectivism to American liberty 
was greater at no time during World 
War II than it is now, and all people 
who appreciate the privileges our 
pioneer grandfathers won with flint
lock rifles, may be thankful to a 
sane congress.

Many Good Reasons
What happened that day made the 

best news of the week but. impor
tant as it was, did not eclipse the 
brilliant tidings of the previous week 
when President Truman signed a 
bill to place a group of government 
corporations under control of Con
gress. TTiese highly privileged, wild 
entities had been foraging without 
restraint in rich fields of industry for 
varying numbers of years.

The Chief Executive compliment
ed Congress for roping and brand
ing these freebooters, as well he 
might. Indeed the 79th Congress 
deserves a great deal of commenda
tion, One of its most notable 
achievements of the First Session 
was that exhaustive job by the 
Manasco Committee, X-raying the 
so-called Full Employment Bill. It 
deserved to be diagnosed thorough
ly, and was.

Toothless Enactment
Several well informed Washington 

observers are predicting that a de
horned and fanglcss version of the 
Full Employment Bill will pass— 
into oblivion. As originally written, 
it was a viper, a sort of two-edged 
Townsend plan of pensions* with an 
appended government guarantee of 
every-ready. gainful employment to 
everybody out of jails and hospi
tals, drunk or sober, on borrowed 
government money.

Addressing a few belated travel
ers in a highway hamburger em
porium recently, a red-nosed tramp 
declared: “There’s plenty of every
thing in the world fi-r everybody to 
live easy, if greedy guys would quit 
grabbing everything and holding us 
up for our share.”  I submit that 
as a parallel to the philosophy of 
the Full Employment Bill. It is sim
ply not true. Good living depends 
on work.

Wealth and Plenty
I wish every American could live 

on a farm long enough to learn how 
plenty depends on production. The 
more of anything people produce, 
the more of it they have. There's 
a difference between abundance and 
prosperity; production is only one 
ingredient, but an essential ingredi
ent. Idleness and scarcity lead di
rectly to poverty and want. It is 
true of a man. It is true of a nation.

Prosperous, productive people can 
afford te yield their substance freely 
to help genuinely unfortunate folk 
who are in need. On the other hand 
it is not a kindness to quench any 
man’s desire to make his own liv
ing and build his own success. Do
ing such things for people is unfair 
to them. We should be proud of 
our 79th Congress for holding that 
everlasting truth in m>od.

1876

YES -THINGS HAVE 
CHANGED

In the Cattle Kingdom as well as the science of Drugs. 
W e wish at this time to offer our C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  

to the

F. F. A. BOYS and 4-H CLUB BOYS
cn their CALF SHOW

And to their Sponsors, the

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
M A K E  O U R  ST O R E  Y O U R  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  

While Attending The Show
O
O

MAR.
3 0

MAR.
3 0

o

• •

 ̂ e

NELSON-PRIMM DRUG
e

FOR SALE: Macha Storm Proof 
Cottonseed; 2nd and 3rd year seed 
from 1944 and 1945 crop, culled, 
sacked and cearsan treated; some 
are delinted. These are excellent 
seed I have produced and saved 
for my own use. I also have a new 
Farmall “ M” with 4-row equip
ment I w’ill sw’ap for a new Twdn 
City U. T. U. R. J. Purtell, city.

36c

WANTED: Experienced Waitress. 
Apply Thompson’s Cafe. 29tfc

FOR SALE: 320 acres near M c
Donald, N. M. Fenced, and new 
windmill; 50 percent farm land, 
$20 per acre. R. D. Martin, Lov'- 
ington, N. M. 34c

FOR S.A.LE: 1944 Model Ford trac
tor, like new. H Mi. west Union 
School I^ouse. Earl Cornett. 34p

FOR SALE: One 1941 A-C tractor 
and complete equipment. G. S. 
Webber, care Brownfield Tractor 
Co. 27tfc

FOR SALE: Half section, Dallam 
County land, sandy soil, on paved 
U. S. highway number 51. 14 miles 
north of Dalhart, Texas. Sowed to 
wheat, practically level. Price $25 
per acre, including rent. 1/3 cash, 
balance easy, 6%  interest. J. D. 
Lov'e, Brownfield, Texas, Vr J. D. 
Farr, one mile east of city on old 
Lamesa highway. Ip

FOR SALE: Leaving town. A real 
bargain—must sacrifice my 5-room 
home, east front, on pavement. 2 
blocks from business center, for 
cash. 30-day possession. Phone 
298-W. 29tfc

FOR SALE: Shorthorn bulls from 
baby calves to servdcable ages; all 
best milking strain. C. J. Mcllroy, 
4 miles west and one south Brown
field. 36p

FOR SALE: Large 4-room and 
bath home, including 5 acres land. 
Last house north of Independent 
Gin. See Henry Pulliam. • 34p

'37 MODEL CMC Dump Tmck; 
8:25x20, 10-ply dual tires on rear;
7:50x20 10-ply on front. 2-speed 
axle. Will sell or trade for light
car as partial pasonent. See Henry 
Williams, 4 ^  mi. NE Plains. 35 ••

FOR SALE: 4-row tractor at Price 
Implf^ment Co. 34p

LARG£ 1-room house with 2 acres 
land for sale, $1,000. J. H. Reece 
on Seagraves Highway. 28tfc

FOR SALE: 4 lots on Lubbock 
highway. See W. W. Price. 34tfc

FOR SALE: 1939 A-C WC tractor 
in first class shape, good equip
ment, new 6-ply tires all around; 
3 heavy steel slides; one 4-wheel 
trailer; one 3-row single runner 
slide; nice saddle pony and saddle; 
one 6-volt Windcharger and tower, 
with ne\ r glass jar batteries. J. W. 
Moore, Plains, Texas. 29tfc

NOTICE FARMERS: Announcing 
the opening of the Lamesa Delint- 
ing plant Monday, March 4. La
mesa Co-Op Gin. Bring us your 
seed! Satisfaction guaranteed.

36p

IN MARKET for horses, mares 
and mules. Lee Smith. 15tfc

I<X)R SALE: ’39 Doage 11  ̂ ton 
truck; good tires, new motor, 
brakes and drums; good grain bed. 
R. D. Copeland, 1st house south 
of Legion Hall. 34p

. ■ f i

Every business man knows that 
in his own business there is no 
substitute for experience. Like
wise he will agree that in the 
creation of finer printing crafts
manship experience is just as es
sential as in his own lino. That 
is why it is important to you 
that you see us for your next 
printing job. Our years of ex
perience gives us a background 
that assures you of fhe finer 
printing you have a right to 
demand.

^ Cline Paden, minister of the 
Brownfield church of Christ, will 
conduct a meetmg at the Johnson 
school house, beginning Sunday 
evening at 2:00 P. M. and contin
uing th-ough March 31. Congre
gational singing is to be under the 
direction of Walter Tomlinson of 
Brownfield. There will be both 
Sunday evening and Sunday night 
"services, with only night services 
during the week. Services begin 
promptly at 7:30 p. m. Everyone 
is invited to attend.

-o—

LET US SHOW YOU  
SAMPLES OF MATCHED 
BUSINESS STATIONERY

FFA Boy Attend 
Ft. Worth Stock Show

' FOR SALE—One of the best im
proved, irrigated farms in south

GOOD WARDROBE • trunk for 
sale. Call 126. 35c

FOR RENT: 128-acre farm, ready 
to plant, with sale of equipment. 
A Biggs. Box 23, Ropesville. Ip

Panhandle. Farm can be bought at 
dry land prices. See Moon Mullins 
at Mullins Service Station, 100 
West Main, Brownfield, Texas, tfc

BUTANE tanks for sale. See J 
D. Akers, or telephone 310-R. tft

FOR SALE: 641 acres of land 
2 H miles east of Denver City. 
Most of it would make a gocxl 
Sandy Land farm. We will sell it 
worth the money. % royalties go 
with it. We will also sell 503 1/2 
acres that joins for less money 
as we don’t own any of the royal
ties. We will trade or give good 
terms. Dealers Cut in.

Burleson & Osborn 
Lubbock, Texas 
610-612 Myrick Bldg. 
Phone 2-1473 or 2-3955

29tfc

FOR SALE: brooder house, 12x12, 
one laying house, 12x20 ff?et. T. 
W. Hock, Wellman, Texas. 34p

SEE JEFF GOODMAN, 205 So. 7th 
St., for Stucco, Concrete, Brick 
and Tile Setting. 32tfc

OLIVER 70, 3-row lister, 2-row 
planter. 1708 Austin St., Level- 
land. 35p

FOR SALE: Macha Storm Proof 
cottonseed. Hav’e 1500 bu.; $2.00 
oer bu. in bulk. Virgil Sonnamak- 

John Deere dealer, Haskell, 
Texas. 41c

FOR SALE— N̂ice restricted resi
dence blocks on Tahoka paved 
highway. Natural gas line runs 
through each block. K. W. Howell

17tfr

FOR SALE: Nice residence lot, al
so some small barns and chicken 
pens. See Jack Benton. 29tfc

C A L L  U S  T O D A Y

Terry County Herald
S E E  U S  F O R  F I N E R  •

★  P R I N T  I N O

Among the many activities par
ticipated in by the Brownfield 
chapter. Future Farmers of Amer
ica, was the trip made by the 
*hird year class to the Southwest
ern Expo- îtion and Fat Stock 
^how at Fort Worth.

The boys report the Ume of 
♦heir lives, seeing many interest
ing sights in connection with their 
work. ’Those making the trip were: 
D. A. Key. Billy Green, Douglas 
Gibson, Carrol Brigance, Curtiss

FOR SALE: Pair of ladies black 
riding boots and pants; Portable 
electric washer. Phone 362-R. Ic

Chambliss, Joe Bartlett, Alfred 
Bond, Barney Doss, William Clem- 
ent.s, Kenneth Burk, Wayland 
Sanders, James Jones, Deryl 
Walker, Mr. Neely, teacher and 
Burl Blake, who drove and furn
ished transportation.

The boys left Friday, March 8 
and returned Sunday, March 10.

—Deryl Walker, Reporter.

FOR SALE:
! One 50 xl40 ft. residence lot, close 
' in. Call 252 or 143-J.
Two Room House on 50x140 ft. 
lot. Close to town. Phone 252 or 
143-J.
3 lots, each 50x231 ft. Good loca
tion, phone 252 or 143-J. 29tfc

FOR SALE — Windmill, tower, 
pipe, rods, several hundred feet 
hog wire, posts, several squares 
of galvanized roofing. Inquire at 
Cary’s old bakery on Seagraves 

highway. 24tfc

THESE FARMS SHOIXD 
INTEREST YOU

640 acres 15 miles Tulia. 540 in 
cultivation, 350 in wheat, irrigation 
well, two sets improvements, on 
REA. Rent goes to buyer. $13,000 
will handle, $22,000 loan. Price, 
$55 acre.
766 acre, 6 miles Morton, 5-room 
house, 725 cultivation. Red sandy 
soil, red subsoil. Purchaser gets 
rent. Per acre $37.00.
640 acre unimproved Terry coun
ty (raw land) $22.50 acre.
Choice 300 acre farm, 250 culti
vation, improvement good. Pur
chaser gets rent. Per acre $80. 
Ranches in Colorado, any size, good 
grass. See me here.
Section Lynn county, fair improve
ment 600 acres cultivation. Per 
acre $42.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield, Hotel 
Brownfield, Tex.as

29tfc

WE HAVE a carload of nice 
Evergreens just arrived including 
three kinds of Column Junipers, 
Phoetinia, Mahonia, Wax Ligus- 
trum and several other kinds of 
broad leaf evergreens. We will do 
your landscaping free for the next 
four weeks. Phone or come and 
see us. Brownfield Nursery. Phone 
216. 35c

FOR SALE: Picket fence and barn. 
See Mrs. Osie Proctor at St. Clair’s 
Store. 30tfc

CHEAPEST wheat land in United 
States in Elastern Colorado. See 
me. D. P. Carter. 30tfc

SOME FINE ranches in Colorado 
worth the money asked for them. 
See me. D. P. Carter. 30tfc

FOR SALE: 480 acres of land 
priced at $50 per acre, 160 acres 
State lease land goes with place. 
Fair improvements, 5 r<x)m mod
ern house, electricity, telephone, 
butane gas, school bus line. No. 12 
Peerless pump, 30 horse electric 
motor. Located 3 miles west of 
Lovington, New Mexico, on coast 
to coast highway. Leeman Jones, 
Telephone 2103, Box 755, Loving- 
ton, New Mexico. 30tfc
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Nations Slowly 
Learn To Cooperate 
Says Connally

(Extracts from the speech of 
Senator Tom Connally, Chairman, 
Foreign Relations Committee of 
the Senate, and United States Del
egate to the general assembly of 
the United Nations in London. De
livered in the Senate, March 12, 
1946.)

At the outset, I want to make 
my position unequivocally clear. 
In my opinion, the General Assem
bly is an outstanding success. In 
my opinion, the United Nations 
Machinery demonstrated undenia
bly its usefulness and the great 
influence it may exert in behalf 
of world peace. In my opinion, the 
Charter remains the best hope of 
mankind.

I would not be frank if I were 
to imply that all was light with
out heat in London. Just as there 
are evidences of party politics, 
sectionalism and pressure group 
activities in our own Congress, so 
there were evidences of national
ism, power politics and lobbying in 
London.

Slowly and painfully the 51 
United Nations, through the in
strumentality of the General As
sembly, are learning to cooperate 
on a peace-time basis. We must 
not be impatient with the pro- 
giess made. We cannot expect a 
child to run before he has first 
learned to walk.

It is possible, too, that the frank 
and open statements in the Secur
ity Council may be ushering the 
world into a new era in diplomacy 
when statesmen will speak to the 
people in a language they can 
understand. They may be the be
ginning of a reversion to shirt 
sleeve diplomacy in the best 
American tradition.
• So long as Russia, Great Britain 

and the United States are loyal 
to the obligations of the Charter 
and adjust differences as th3y 
arise, there will be peace. Those 
who want peace must not commit 
acts that tend to provoke war.

Let us say to Russia, “We want 
your friendship. We want to co
operate. We shared your comrade
ship in the bloody chapters of the

Famous Ropers To 
Perform In Levelland

Levelland, (Spl.)—Everything is 
set for. the featured matched rop
ing between Troy Fort of Loving- 
ton, N. M., and* Jiggs Burks of 

! Comanche, Okla., Sunday after- 
I noon, March 24, in the Levelland 
I Rodeo Arena, according to W. J.
I Robertson, president of the Level- 
land Rodeo Association.

I Fort is a well known rodeo per- j 
I former, as he has appeared in the 
i local arena many times in matched 
! roping events and has been beaten 
 ̂only once.

Burks, a brother of the late 
j  world champion calf roper, Clyde 
' Burks, who was killed last year 
! when a horse fell on him, is be- 
! lieved to be as good as his brother.
! He will be riding “Old Baldy,” the 
horse that was formerly owned by 
his brother.

Sponsored by the Levelland Ro
deo association, the best talent in 
the world is being offered to rodeo ; 
fans, according to Mr. Robertson.

Allmon Jewelry
In former location of John 

Walls Cafe, East Main 
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Pvt. Clark Assigned 
To Engineers

Leghorn, Italy—Private Hugh C. 
Clark, husband of Mrs. Anna Lois 
Clark of 406 W. Tate Street, 
Brownfield, Texas, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Clark of Rt. 1, 
Brownfield, Texas, arrived safely 
in Naples and has been assigned 
to the 232nd Engineer Combat 
Company, a unit of the Peninsular 
Base Section, the Army Service 
Force in Italy. -

PEiS served and supplied Fifth 
Army and the ground crews of 
the U. S. Air Force and Navy
during the entire Italian cam-

Fifty head of wild Brahma c’alves commanded by
Bdgadier General Francis H. Oxx.that have never been roped, ar

rived here Wednesday night.
The preliminary match will like

ly be between Dee Burks, brother 
of Jiggs, and Buddy Fort, brother 
of Troy Fort.

There will be jackpot ropings 
between Fort Worth Fat Stock 
Show participants who will enter 
the local show, when they stop 
over here enroute to the rodeo 
at El Paso.

-------------o------------
Mrs. C. L. Hudgens and Mrs. H. | 

Ollie, of Levelland were in town 
Monday visiting and shopping.

After arrival in Naples Port. 
Private Clark was transported to 
the 7th Replacement Depot for 
processing according to Army skill 
and civilian specialty.

Private Clark worked at farm
ing before entering the Army on 
June 18, 1945. He has a brother, 
Dewey, Jr. Clark, in San Fran
cisco, Calif., also in the service.

-------------o------------
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New Dental Office 
Being Opened Here

DO YOU LEGALLY OWN 
YOUR CAR? Or does the one you 
bought it from still retain official 
title? Unless you obtained from 
the seller proper assignment of 
title similar to sample above and 
had a new title issued in your 
name, the State Highway Depart
ment records still show it is owned

At a conference last Friday and 
Saturday of the West Texas Asso
ciation, held at Lubbock and at- 

most tremendous war in all times, tended by the Teachers of 28 west 
We want your comradeship in the  ̂Texas counties, Tom McCollum, 
peace. Our countries have been i Superintendent of the Brownfieid
traditional friends. Let that tradi
tional friendship be cemented and 
strengthened and buttressed by 
mutual labors in behalf of world 
peace.”

There is one heartening fact 
which gives up hope. The peoples 
of the world—regardless of lang
uage, religion or color — want 
peace. That is a fundamental fact 
which enables us to face the storms 
that may arise as the United Na
tions proceeds with its work.

Schools, was elected to a three- 
year term on the State Executive 
Committee, and C. A. Wilhite a 
delegate to the State conventions.

Schools here skipped Friday of 
last week that the Teachers might 
attend it.

-------------------0-------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ashenbeck, of 
Shallowater were here over the 
weekend visiting friends and rela
tives.

by the seller. Proper certificate of 
title and receipt for last year’s 
registration must be presented to 
your Tax Collector before you can 
obtain 1946 license tags. March 31 
is the last day to secure tags with
out penalty. Get yours early to 
av'oid waiting in line.

DON’T .ASK ME TO GIVE

WELL DONE
J A Y C E E S !

CONGRATULATIONS, BOYS!
The Junior Chamber of Commerce deserves the plaudits 
of the entire community in its efforts to bring before the 
public the good work being done by the 4-H and FFA  
boys— the boys who will soon be men, and into whose 
hands will be placed the responsibility of making this sec
tion thrive and prosper as never before*

To the boys, we offer the very best of good wishes and 
are happy that our business and their chosen field of 
endeavor are so closely related. It is with great pleasure 
that we look forward to the time when we may be of 
service to you*

WEST TEXAS COnONOIL CO.
O. L. P E T E R M A N , Mgr.

I bought gasoline, I went to 
the show;

I bought new tubes for my 
old radio.

I bought candy, peanuts, nut 
bars and ice cream,

While my salary lasted life sure 
was a scream.

It takes careful planning to 
make money go around.

One’s method of finance 
must always be sound.

With habits quite costly, 
it’s real hard to save.

My wife sp>ent ten buck 
on a permanent wave.

The Church came around begging; 
it sure made me sore; '

If they’d let me alone. I’d 
give a lot more.

They have plenty of ner\’e; they 
forgot all the past.

For I gave them a quarter, 
the year before last.”

—Selected by Homer A. Gay. 
-------------o------------

Former Members 
O f The W A C ’s 
May Re-Enlist

TROY' NOEL T.YILOR SHOP 
BURGL.YRIZED

The Troy Noel Tailor Shop, on 
west Broadway was burglarized 
sometime Friday night. Several 
dollars in cash was taken, and ap
parently after trying on. several 
mens suits, one belonging to Reed 
Yandel, in which he was to be 
married Saturday night, was tak
en.

------------------- (5-------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gunn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Addison spent 
the weekend in Ft. Worth visiting 
•Mrs. Gunn’s brother and attending 
the Fat Stock Show.

Dr. W. A. Roberson, of Abilene, 
has taken a suite of offices in the 
new Neill Building, and is instal
ling tht latest model equipment, 
and will be ready for business next 
week.

Dr. Roberson is a graduate of the 
Baylor College of dentistry, and 
has just been discharged from 41 
months irt the dental corps of the 

j Navy at California bases. His wife 
j  will join him as soon as living 
I quarters can be obtained.

-------------o-------------

Specialists Wanted 
For Recruiting Duty

The U. S. Army Recruiting Ser- 
v'ice has announced that ex-ser
vice men who have held the fol
lowing MOS, or who have had 
actual experience in this line of 
work, are wanted for duty with 
the U. S. -Army Recruiting Pub
licity Bureau:

167: Lithographic; 168: Printer, 
Linotype operator, Compositor; 
169: Job Pressman, Letter Press
man, Cylinder Pressman; 274: 
Writer, Public Relations Man; 288: 
Script Writer (Radio); 296: Artist, 
Illustrator, Draftsman, Lay-out 
man. Lettering Specialist.

Applicants possessing one of the 
above skills, and who are other
wise fully qualified for enlistment, 
that want further information on 
these jobs go to your nearest Army 
Recruiting Station, at 6O5 West 
Main, Brownfield, Texas.

-------------o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lewis and 
daughter, Patsy, and Mr?. W. J . , 
Lewis, of Plainview, spent the 
weekend in Winters, visiting rela
tives. 1

Club Boys Caif 
Show To Be Bipser 
And Belter

The Third Annual Fat Stock 
Show, by the ®4-H and F. F. A. 
boys clubs, sponsored by the local 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, to 
be held here Saturday, March 30th, 

. promises to be the biggest and best 
show of its kind ev’er held here.

, Some eighty boys will exhibit over I 100 head of calves tl^y have fed 
I through the winter. They hav̂ e 
I been coached in the feeding by 
County Agent R. N, McClain and 
Tom Neeley of the High School 
agricultural department, who ex
press elation over the response of 
the boys, and the pride they take 
in their animals.

Ray Mowry, Dean of Animal 
Husbandry of Texas Tech, will do 
the judging. The exhibit to be 
shown at the West Texas Gin lots, 
one block south of the square.

The prizes offered by the Jay- 
cees are arranged in groups so 
that every entrant will be one. 
Three groups will $5.00, $3.00 
and $2.00. One. of $7.50, $5.00 and 
$2 .(K) for showmanship. Another 
for economical gains in the feed
ings, with same prizes. The show 
is featuring commercial feedings. 
Many have already entered and 
others are expected this week. 
Two 3'ears ago the Jaycees were 
awarded a state prize for spon
soring this show. A large crowd 
is e.xpected.

-------------o------------ -

Twenty-five members of the 
Senior class and their sponsor, 
Mrs. Clyde Bond, spent the week
end in Ruidoso enjoying the sports.

It has been announced that wo
men who have had prior service 
’n the W.^C’s may re-enl st in the 
-Army for different lengths of 
time. All former women who have 
served in the W.AC’s and who have 
a specialist’s MOS that are inter
ested in re-enlisting in the Army 
are urged to go to your nearest 
U. S. Army Recruiting Station for 
further information.

Former WAC’s may enlist for 
service up to the 30th of Septem
ber, 1946, or for the duration plus 
six months. i

Your nearest U. S. Army Re
cruiting Station is at 605 West  ̂
Main, Brownfield, Texas.

-------------o------------ -
Frozen food removed from 

quick ■ freezer locker and thawed 
should not be frozen.

DICK and PAT
Super Service Station 

Phone 191

Bev/are Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your dniggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
CREOM ULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

WELCOME
TO THE CALF SHOW

And Welcome To
Our New Electrical Appliance Store

While you’re in town seeing the show, drop in and see 
our new store. W e have just received a shipment of nice 
bedroom furniture ranging in price from $69.50, up*

F. F. A* and 4-H Club Calf Show sponsored by the Junior 

Chamber of Commerce Saturday, March 30*

0

AKERS APPLIANCE CO.
Home of Admiral Dual-Temp* Refrigerators and Radios

J
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Texas Farm Income 
Shows Big Drop

PRIVATE HARGROVE NOW 
LEGION POST COMMANDER

Austin—Cash from income in 
Texas dropped 41 per cent in 
January under what it was in 
January, 1945, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reports.

The decline in cotton g!nnings 
farm 362,000 bales in January, 
1945 to 53,000 bates in January, 
1946, as well as a similar decline 
in marketings of cottonseed ac
counted for practically all the drop 
in income.

The Bureau’s "Texas Business 
Review for February computed the 
January cash income as $58,000,- 
000, as compared with approxi
mately $98,000,000 in January, 
1945.

-------------o------------

READ HERALD WANT ADS

New York, N. Y.—Marion Har- ! 
grove of “ See Here Private Har- j 
grov^'’ fame, is now an American 
Legion post commander.

The most famous of World War 
j II buck, privates was elected com
mander of the Duncan-Paris Pest, 

• 1422 of the .American Legion, a j 

new World War II post just or- ' 
^anized here. It is named after 

I Gregory Duncan, PM and Stars 
~nd Stripes artist, and Pete Paris.

I Vank photographer, both killed in 
Europe.

i Charter members are composed 
I of 140 World War II veterans who
i have been in the show business or!
who have free-lanced at writing 
and who served in the information 
and education branches of the 
armed forces.

TO RUN FOR 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Guayule Experiment 
At Tech Encouraging

1946 BUILDING IN 
TEXAS BOOSTED

FREE 
LECTURE

ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

By J.AMES HARRY McREYNOLDS, C. S. B. 
of Dallas, Texas

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

2202 Broadway, Lubbock, Texas
FRIDAY, MARCH 29, at 8 P. M. 

Lecture Entitled: “CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: ITS
Public Invited sim ple  a n d  p r a c t ic a l  a p p l ic a t io n  *

Just Arrived!
Car Load Composition Shingles, 

RcO-Rcofing 
Roll Brick Siding

TERRY COUNH LBR. CO.
Lubbock Highway 

C. L. Aven, Jr., Mgr.

Martin Line, Asst. Mgr.

ALLAN SHIVERS
Announcement was made today 

by Allan Shivers, from his home in 
Port Arthur, that he would be a 
candidate for Lieutenant Governor 
in the coming Democratic Primary. 
Shivers, 38, is married and the 
father of two children. He 'was 
bom in Lufkin, Angelina County; 
reared in Woodville, Tyler County; 
and resided in Port Arthur, Jeffer
son County, for the past 20 years.

Although exempt from military 
ser\’ice under the Selective Service 
Act, by virtue of his membership 
in the State Senate, Shivers volun
teered and served 2 years with the 
army in Africa, Italy, France and 
Germany.

“The office of Lieutenant Gover
nor is of utmost importance,” 
Shivers said. “ If elected, I will 
conduct the administration of the 
office fairly and impartially. I 
believe that my prior service in the 
Senate will enable me to serve the 
people of the State ably and effi
ciently.”

Backward Cbildren 
May Not Hear W ell

Lubbock—Guayule ex|)erimen- 
tafon plantings conducted at 
Texas Technological College in 
''onneoiion w’ith the government’s 
Emergency Rubber project proved 
that this natural rubber couLi be 
grown successfully in West Texas, 
according to Dr. A. W. Young, head 
)f the plant industry department 

at Tech.
ApproxIm.ctcly one acre of gua- 

yule was planted at Tech in March 
1941 at the same time that other 
( lantlngs were made in many 
paits of the Unit d States. At the 
f'nd of two year's growth the rub
ber yield was 5.14 per cent which 
compared quite favorably w'ith re
ports from other plot.>, Young 
says.

With the end ô  rhe war the 
government’s project was cur
tailed. However, one-fourth of the 
acreage at Tech will be continued 
to finish the experiment next 
year.

------------ o-------------
Sweet potatoes snouid be treated 

with either corrosive sublimate or 
commercial fungicide before they 
are bedded.

D O N ' T  S C R A T C H !
Durham's Paracide Ointment is
guaranteed to relieve itching accom
panying Eczemas, Rash, Piles, Ordi- 
nc*7 Itch and other minor skin irrita- 
rions—-o r purchase price refunded. 
Large 2-ounce jar only 60c at 
E. G. Alexander Drug Co., Inc.

Austin — Building permits in 
Texas were seven-fold greater in 
January, 1946, than they were in 
January, 1945, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reports.

Statistics from 44 Texas cities 
show that permits totaling $26,-1 
248,692 were issued this year, com
pared Vith $3,325,652 in January, 
1945. The only one of the 44 cities 
to show a dtv'line "was Denison.

The value of building permits 
issued in January was 31.9 per 
cent lower than in December, 1945., 

o j
Milk is one of the most import- : 

ant food-, in the human diet.

RIO THEATRE
FRI. NIGHT—SAT. >L\TINEE

COMING“ El Nino de
las Mon jas” “ That Night

C o ll L u is  Procuna
SATURDAY ONLY With You”“ Thunder —With—

River Fued” Franchot Tone

RIALTO THEATRE
F R I — SA T.

Ann Sothern 

(jcor^e Murjihy

—In—

“ Up Goes Maisie”

SU N .— M O N .

“ Masquerade
In Mexico”

—WITH—

Dorothy Lainour 
Arturo de Cordova

Tues. W ed, Tburs.

“ Scarlet Street”
—WITH—

Edward G. Robinson 

Joan Bennett

th a t ’s h o w  D a y to n  keeps you  up-to-date 
w ith  T ire  Im p ro vem en ts

HcieSi u/A(f -
Crude rubber is produced by nature.
Rubber from trees comes in only one form. 
Better tire compounds came slowly.

Synthetic rubber is produced by man.
The wonders of the chemical laboratory enable 
man to make synthetic rubber of many kinds, 
controlling its every characteristic almost at will.

Scientific improvements come every day.
Progress is swift! Today’s synthetic tires are 
better than yesterday’s. Tomorrow’s will be 
even better.

How can you buy tires wisely?
Obviously, you and your dealer need to know 
vchen the tires were manufactured to be sui-e of 
latest improvements.

Buy dated tires by Dayton.
Dating is a new special Dayton service to assure 
you of the latest and the best in tire compounds 
and construction.

Austin—The child who cannot 
hear is badly handicapped. Hard- 
of-hear'ng children are often con
sidered backward and become 
greatly retarded in school when in 
reality they may be highly intelli
gent but simply cannot hear much 
of what is said to them. Children 
who appear backward in school 
should be observed carefully to 
determine if hearing is a factor 
in' the s'tuation.

According to Dr. Geo. W. Cox. 
State Health Officer, many iniur- 
ies to the ear can be prevented by 
keeping foreign objects out of the 
ear canal, taking good care of the 
ears during colds and other dis
eases and observing certain pre
cautions when swimming.

“The cause of middle ear troub
le often is diving and swimming.’’ 
Dr. Cox said. “ Whenever the nose 
is under water the breath should 
be continually arid gently expelled 
through the nose to keep the nasal 
passages free of water. Protect the 
ears further by wearing a rubber 
cap.

The State Health Officer de
clared that no hard instrument of 
any kind should be used in clean
ing the ear canal since it may be 
injurious. Using ordinary precau
tions can do much to avo’d minor 
oar trouble which may later lead 
to partial or complete deafness, 
the Doctor added.

------------ o-------------
2-4-D was developed by the 

USDA as a hormone to stimulate 
plant growth but now scientists 
find it is more valuable to kill 
weeds and noxious shrubs. An 
overdose does the trick.

-------------o------------
The hens of the United States 

require about 320,000 tons of cal
cium a yenr to put shells on the 
eggs they lay.

RITZ THEATRE
SA T . O N L Y SU N .— M O N . T U E S . —  W E D . Thursday - Friday

“ Flaming Bullets” l>yron Barr “ Vacation From “ An Angel Comes
—WUh— Osa Massen Marriage” To Brooklyn”

Tc.x Ritter 
I )ave O ’lirien

“ “In——

“ Tokyo Rose”
With

•
Robert Donat 
Deborah Kerr • *

—Witn—

Kaye Dowd 
Robert Duke

KEEP FIT
0»CT

lto<» o Ooy
So*F feipt
F .M  if to* •

Exercise Series 
No. 4

For Figure Control
1. Lie flot on bock with orms stfoigKt 

and polnn down (floor best 
medium).

2 Raise both legs overheod, keep
ing arm s stroight

3. Swing left leg forword until toes 
touch floor

4 Swing right leg forword.
5 Alternate six times

BE H E A L T H Y - S A V E  AND
TURN IN USED KITCHEN EATS

Cotton is needed in 
production.

-------------o---------

livestock

Use the tractor manufacturers 
hook to make the tractor do a bet
ter job.

-------------o-------------

A terrace system, no matter how 
well laid out and constructed, must 
be maintained if it is to keep on 
doing the job it was intended for.

-------------o-------------

Any feed or grazing which might 
flavor milk should be fed after 
the cows are milked.

-------------o------------

Sales of U. S. cotton abroad, 
which reached a low level during 
the war, have been increasing 
. t̂p^dily since the late summer of 
1945.

Lt. Col. Kenneth L. Turner and were in Ft. Worth attending the 
Mr. A. W. Turner spent the fir.-̂ t Fat Stock Show and in Dallas on 
of the week in El Paso on business, business over the weekend.

-o-
Rebecx:a Ballard, Bill Linder, Martha McClish was in Lubbock 

Billy Redford and Joe Pete Alay Monday on business.

Don’t W ait Until 
“ Pyorrhea” Strikes

Look at your “GUMS”, everyone 
else does — are they Irritated? 
Druggists refund money if first 
bottle of “LETO’S” fails to satis
fy.—Nelson Primm Drug Co.

I j f i k  O ft,

THOROBREDS
6(f

l l a g t i i i i a

MAKE A DATE WITH DAYTON AT

Helps build up resistance 
against MONTHLY

When taken regularly!
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound DOfs Mc .'E than reii ve 
monthly pain when due to finr- 
tlonal periorilc disturbances. It also 
relieves accompmvir.g weak, tlrec’ , 
nervous, Jltt»rv :c?llngs— o< such 
nature. Taken reg;ilarIy—Plr.--.ham’s 
Compound helps oulld up res;s-ance 
s^alnstsuch monthly distress. Pink- 
ham s Compound Is tvnrtfi trvivg!

L E T —

G. V. PADEN
DO Y O U R

Cement and Stucco

/Va more spoi/et/c/oimA
BECAUSE YEAST IS WEAK!

CINDERELLA GIFT 
SHOPPE

lia.s i;ilts lor all occa.sions, showers, birth
days, anniversaries, hrid^^e parties, etc.

XIAV M K R CH AX D ISK  A R R IV IX G
I X X C I I  W K K K

Located In Cinderella Beauty Shop
HELEN nOW.\RD, Mgr.

NOTICE

Always D e p e n d a b le -N e w  Fleischm ann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast Keeps for Weeks on Your Pantry Shelf

lACK HATtMLTON’S
TIR E  & ELECTR IC 915 N. 2nd

IF YOU HAKK .\T flOM K ca.sy-to-u.se, 
extra-fast. New FlcLsehinann’s Fast KLsing 
Dry Y»-Jist lets you turn out delicious bread 
quii kly . . .at a moment’.s notiev!

No more l>eing “ caught short”  with no 
yea.st in the house... no worry that w«*ak 
yeast might spoil dough. New Kl(‘Ls< hmimn’s 

*»**»*»•«*’*’ \ Fast Htsing stays frt ŝh and full-strength for 
weeks. (let New FleLschmann’s Fast KLsing 
Dry Yeast today. At your grocer’s.

inasnnw*
^onttust

To Home Owners, Land Owners, Builders
And Repairmen

If you are planning any construction work, remodeling, or repair 
work within the Corporate Limits of the City of Brownfield 
make sure that you have complied with all the provisions of 
( ity Ordm-'nce No. 311 which is the building code for the City 
of Brou nficld.
Protect yourself and those for M’hom you work. Secure your 
Building Permit before you begin your construction, remodeling 
or repair work.
Building permits and a ropy of City Ordinance No. 311 may be 
secured at the t ity Hall, Brownfield, Texas.

CITY OF BROWNFIELD
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Texas And Annexation
T^XAS ACCEPTS 
ANNEXATION

Nineteenth in the series of ar
ticles on Annexation by Dr. Eu
gene C. Barker, Professor of 
American History, The University 
of Texas).
The People Demand Action

Though the American proposals 
were not laid formally before the 
Texas government until the middle 
of April, 1845, a great popular 
movement began as soon as the 
passage of the annexation resolu
tions was known in Texas. Nat
urally, President Jones could take 
no steps, even had he wished, until j 
he received the offer from the i 
United States; but the impression 

, was widespread that he was op
posed to annexation and that he 
would defeat the movement if he 
could. Numerous public meetings 
demanded action. Ashbel Smith

Tractor and Welding
SHOP

Auto Repairs and Parts 

for all tractors.
o

Crawford Burrow
705 W est Main

wrote President Jones from Gal
veston on April 9, describing the 
public excitement. He said: “ I find 
everyw'here very great, very in
sense feeling on the subject of 
annexation . . .  I am forced to 
believe that the immense majorityI
of the citizens are in Javor of an
nexation, that is annexation pre
sented in the resolutions of the 
American Congress.” He went on 
to say that plans were formed in 
a number of countries to force the 
meeting of a convention if the 
government did not act.
President Jones Calls 
Congress and a Convention

On April 16, 1845, Prseident 
Jones called Congress to meet in 
special session on June 16. He ex
plained later that flooded streams 
would have made it difficults for 
members to meet earlier. One 
problem that the Congress was 
expected to deal with was passage 
of a redistricting act to equalize 
sectional representation. After a 
few days of consideration, how
ever, he decided to propose an 
extralegal ration of representation, 
and did so in a proclamation dated 
May 5. The convention was called 
meeting in Austin on July 4, 
though the government had been 
carried on from Washington on 
the Brazos since 1842.

Meantime, Donelson, the Amer
ican commissioner in Texas, had 
learned that Sam Houston was 
opposed to the terms offered by 
the United States and visited him 
at Huntsville to try to win his 
support. Rumor had not miscon
strued Houston’s attitude. He 
wanted Texas to reject the pro
posal to enter the Union on the 
terms submitted and insist on the 
negotiation of a new treaty. By 
such a treaty he thought that the 
United States could be induced to 
buy the public property of Texas 
and to guarantee citizens against

SOAP ON THE WAY!

.• . . •. >■ •.*. . • '.si. w  ̂ 1
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D r. C h a s.C . M u r r a y ,  J r .
Optometrist
-LOCATED AT-

L E S T E R ’S TEW ELRY
1010 Broadw'ay 

LUBBOCK

Jane Froman, popular singer, does not neglect fat salvage in her New 
York apartment. Career women are housewives too, and they also 
know how important it is to turn in used fat to help make the soap 
that everyone needs.

loss in the adjustment of the | 
boundary with Mexico. j

Fortunately, Donelson found it! 
unnecessary to convert Houston. 
Both Congress and the convention 
met on the dates fixed by the 
president’s proclamations. Jones 
placed before them terms proposed 
by the United States and at the 
same time submitted Mexico’s 
agreement to recognize Texan in
dependence. Both bodies voted to 
frame a state constitution for rati
fication by the people and submis
sion to the Congress of the United 
States.

S I D E L I G H T S
From Washington

By George Mahon

Some real progress is being 
made toward reducing Govern
ment spending and recapturing 
funds appropriated before V-J Day 
but not actually spent. This week 
the House passed a bill providing 
for the recovery of six and one- 
half billion dollars in unexpended 
Government funds in the hands 
of the Army and Navy and other

Mister, There’s A FistM 
of Smooth, ending Power, 
In That Hew PhiBips 66!*

didn-t take this apace to
b r« and boast. We took it to
offe* a siocere invitaoonto,o«

Go down to your
Phillips 66 V s l^ d
o f  t h e  n e w  P h i l l i p s  c o
/ee/for yourself.

greatest advertising an, prod- 
uct ever got!

P H I L L I P S  6 6  & < \ S 0 L E H E
ing a firm and defin.te American 
policy. .American lives.

A bomb, other than atomic, will The Senate has not permitted „ „• ..  ̂ sink a single ship, but no one ac-

vessels. Before proceeding with 
rost-w’ar plans, the Nav’y wants to 
know* if an atomic bomb will sink

partisan politics to play a part in ^̂ g|2y know’s w’hat an atomic bomb i the,Navy. Naval officers apparent- 
efforts which are being made to ^   ̂ formation of Naval' ly do not think so.
promote the success of the UNO. 
This significant fact w'as made 
clear by the report of Senator 
Vandenberg, the Republican lead
er in the Senate in foreign affairs

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEH CO.
-FOR-

L U M-B E-R .
and building materials o f all kinds.

PHONE 81 Brownfield. Texas

ARIZONA TEXAS
CERTIFIED SEEDS

We have a large stock. SEE US TODAY!
Martins Milo 
Plainsman Milo 
Hegari 
Kaffir
Early Hegari

Imperial Kaffir 
Blackhull Kaffir 
Bonita

Sumac (Red Top)

N0N4HTIHED SEEDS
Midland Milo 
Sweet Sudan 
Common Sudan
Blackeyed Peas 
(Calif.)

A LSO  H A V E  A L L  K IND S OF  
COM M ON T Y P E  SEEDS

GOODPASTURE GRAIN 
AND MUIING

Wholesale &  Retail

Phone 120 Brownfield, Texas

See CHISHOLM 
HATCHERY For

Texas, U. S. Approve! 
Pullorum Tested

BABY CHICKS
Hatch Days:

Monday and Friday 
O f Each Week

Breeds:
R. I. Reds,

White Wyandots, 
Black & Buff Minorca 
White &  Brown Leg
horns, Austra White, 
And Red-White H y

brids.

EYERLAY FEEDS
Brooders:

Electric
Gas
Kerosene

WE CAN SUPPLY
you with high quality
C H IC K E N  FEEDS  
And R E M E D IE S

CHISHOLM
HATCHERY

 ̂Gov’crnmcnt agencies. This brings | matters. We cannot afford to frit- 
the total sum of money recovered j êr away a victory which was won 
since the end of hostilities to fitty- | gt so great a cost 
seven billion dollars, a sum great- j _ _ _ _
er by almost one-third than we j Thg question of whether to per- 
have ever collected in Federal mit the Navy to use 90 American 
taxes in a single year. ships in an atomic bomb test in

We have not taken back from ^he Pacific was not an easy one 
the Army and Na\y certain foy the House to decide. However, 
unexpended funds required for upon the insistence of the Navy, 
rounding out the construction of »ue House voted to permit the test, 
bases in the far Pacific, but we | Undoubtedly, it is very import- 
have called for a clearer policy .ant to our security to have accur- 
and no duplication of effort in the i ate knowledge at an early date as 
construction of these bases. After to just what an atomic bomb will 
the peace treaty is officially agreed | do to Nav’al ships. Naval officers 
to. it might be difficult to complete | point out that there is little corn- 
fortifications without charge being I parison between the relatively

BE SURE AND BUY

P H IL L IP S “ 66” BUTAN E*

THE PLAINS UQUIHED GAS CO.
Office On West Main •

R. O. BLACK, Secretary* R. J. PURTELL, Mgr

made by certain foreign powers 
that we were making agressive 
threats against them.

There will be further recoveries 
of funds from the W’ar and Navy

fragile and inflamable Japanese 
cities and heavily armored ships of 
the Navy. The Navy insists* abro 
that a few modern ships be used 
in the test if necessary knowledge

Departments and other agencies is to be gained. The argument was 
following additional investigations made that in the event of a future
which are now in progress.

The reports which Senator Con- 
nally and Senator Vandenberg 
have made to the Senate following 
their return from the first meeting 
of the United Nations Organization 
in London have been well received 
here. They talked not of war but 
of peace. Their emphasis was upon 
better understanding among the 
Nations. They spoke of tolerance 
and mutual respect, while advocat-

war the lessons learned from the 
tests might result in saving mil
lions of dollars and thousands of

Water Well
DRILLING

O. R. R E E D
506 N. 5th — Phone 41-M

CALL 255-W
Y O U R  T A X I  
IS O N  ITS W A Y !

AL’S TAXI. SERVICE
Welcome To Hail Us On Sight

S E E -

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.
FO R —

LUMBER, POST and PAINT

nntm g
Every business man Icnows fbaf 
in his own business there Is no 
substitute for experience. Like
wise he will agree that in the 
creation of finer printing crafts
manship experience is just as es
sential as in his own line. That 
is why It is important to you 
that you see us for your next 
printing job. Our years of ex
perience gives us a background 
that assures you of the finer 
printing you have a right to 
demand.

LET  US S HO W YOU  
SAMPLES OF MATCHED 
BUSINESS STATIONERY

C A L L  U S  T O D A Y

Terry County Herald
S E E  U S  F O R  F I N E R
P R I N T I N G  ★
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Children Who Cannot Hear, Learn To Talk Goal In Sight For 
New Tech Stadium

THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD

$600,000 BIBLE FI ND IS 
ASKED FOR JAPANESE

'I*

P LA IN S N E W S

i l .

No longer does being deaf im- basis, under the guidance of Miss 
prison a child in a world of silent Huth Orenbaum, a patient, kind 
loneliness. Little Jimmy, Sue, Ike, teacher with many years experi- 
Sherry and Dan, three and four- ence with deaf children. The in
year-olds, are learning to be nor- stitute is growing rapidly, the 
mal children at the Pilot Institute enrollment now including children 
for the Deaf, 4830 Ross Avenue, from all over the state. Three ex- 
Dallas, Texas. They are among cellent teachers. Miss Orenbaum, 
twenty-five children learning to Miss Marybelle Searight and Miss 
speak and read lips. The Institute Mary Martin, and a maid, are em- 
is sp>onsored by the Dallas Pilot polyed at present. Miss Martin of 
Club, a small group of professional Memphis, Tennessee, has recently 
and business women, who, three been added to the staff. She is in 
years ago, discovered that there charge of the newly created speech 
was no school of this kind for pre- correction department for pre
school deaf children in the entire school hearing children, A fourth
Southwest. They set about m eet-' '=>"■ 1'“

, ,, I meet the expansion program, the
mg the challenge of deafness m ' . .. r-, n r» i ^ * vIMorth Dallas-Park Cities Kiwams
little children by establishing a planning a $25,000.00
permanent school on a non-profit school building for the Institute.

Lubbock—With the goal in sight, 
Texas Tech alumni and Lubbock 
civic leaders have intensified ef
forts to complete the drive for 
funds to erect a new $300,000 

, stadium for the college.
T,eaders have announced that 

j only about .$25,000 more is needed 
to reach a $150,000 campaign goal 

: set to raise funds to match $150.0' 0 
underwritten by Clifford B. Jones.

I pre.sident erne’ itus of Tech, and 
others. Alumni solicitors say vdr- 

I tually every ex-student in the 
Lubbock area who has been asked 

■ has contributed some amount.
Ex - students and friends 

■ hroughout Texas hav̂ e been asked 
*o send checks to the Texas Tech 
■foundation. Box 96, Tech station. 
Lubbock.

OUT-OF-TOWN SHOPPERS 
FACING A DYING EXCUSE

Com.munity buildmg is a broad 
topic, and the ideal place to live

HOWARD BROWN WITH 
ARMED FORCES IN 
NEW CALEDONIA

With U. S. Armed Forces in New
is an elastic picture; usually a pic- | Caledonia- — Howard W. Brown, 
ture of hachured lines drawn by a of and Mrs. Wayne Brown, 
lot of people. It takes a lot of 510 N. 5th Street, Brownfield, Tex-
people’s ideas to construct a de
sirable town in which to live. It 
takes most of those people in a 
town moving forward.

During the war years an excuse, 
weak though it may have been at

as, has recently been promoted to 
the rank of Sergeant while serv
ing in the U. S. Army on the 
South Pacific island of New Cal
edonia. Sgt. Brown entered the 
service in February. 1945, and af-

Ease Command. 
-------------o—

times, has appeared on the surface fej. taking his basic training at 
for purchasing things from distant Camp Maxey, Texas, he was ship- 
places. It isn t new, but the excuse pp̂ j overseas in September, 1945, 
grew out of the argument, some- î n̂ere heus at present assigned to 
times real but more often imag- jthp Personnel Center, South Pacif- 
inary, that the local merchant 
didn’t have a particular item. The j
mail order house had such an item | INSPECTORS C.APTl'RE 
listed in its catalog. The real fact, jo  ILLICIT STILLS
is, at home your local merchant; ______
has been honest in his advertising;' 
has told you plainly that he hadn’t 
this or that, or he didn’t advertise 
the things he didn’t have and had 
difficulty, or experienced failure, 
in getting. Then, if you will check 
up, it can be found that hundreds 
of items advertised in the b g cat
alogs were seldom available to 
you. Bait deluxel They couldn’t 
fill the orders just now, but hoped 
to have sam.e soon. Your local’ 
merchant was hoping the same I
the same thing—and frankly, he 
did get those things about as soon 
as the mail order house—Snyder 
Times.

------------ o-------------

I GIVE YOU TEXAS
By Boyce House

Texas Liquor Control Board In
spectors in February reported the 
seizure of 10 illicit stills.

Destruction of the still, which 
had a cubic capacity of 495 gal
lons. prevented the potential eva
sion of $9,856.00 in State taxes.

With the stills, inspectors cap
tured 1115 gallons of mash and 
made 3 arrests. 23 gallons of 
moonshine liquor were destroyed.

Three still were taken in Free
stone County, 2 in Henderson 
County. 2 in Cass County, and 1 
each in Harrison, Wood and Smith 
Counties.

------------ o-------------
QITCK TRICK FOR 
CLEANING OVEN

The only diamond mine in North 
America is in Arkansas.

Your columnist visited the mine, 
back in 1925. I hired a service car 
and drove over from Nashville,: 
.\rk. The highway passed through ' 
a huge peach orchard, said to be 
the biggest in the world. Folks 
said it was divided up into streets 
and avenues so it was no trouble 
to find any particular worker dur- j 
ing the picking season as a record j 
was kept in the office and they' 
knew he would be working on 
23rd Streep near Avenue M, or 
something like that. I

The diamond mine is near Mur
freesboro. The field was discovered 
by a farmer in 1907. As the story 
was told to me, the farmer was 
recovering from a fever and was | 
setting under a tree when some 
of the childien, who were plowing, 
turned up a peculiar stone, which 
he noticed. The rock proved to be 
a diamond which sold for $2,500.

On the day of my visit, as we 
approached the town, the driver 
crossed a railroad track without 
looking in either direction. At my 
exclamation, he said, “Oh, they 
don’t have but two trains a week, 
Monday and Thursday, and this is 
Saturday.’

Surrounding the diamond mine 
was a solid fence and the gate was 
opened by a man who had a rifle. 
Our credentials proving satisfac
tory, w’e were admitted and 
walked about the place with a 
guide. There were armed men 
pacing up and down close to that 
high fence like sentinels. There 
was a sifter through which the 
rocks were run and the diamonds 
were sorted out. Your observer 
was shown 20 or so and had the 
privilege of letting them trickle

it.
-o-

mough my f'ngers. I sorter 
bought they might give me one 
s a trifling souvenir of my vis't 
ut they didn’t — of course, I 

•’asr.’t expe^'ting a diamond of the 
eadlieht size, just a modest little 
alf-carat one.
These w’ere really diamonds in 

the rough and =t would take a 
tra ned eye to see that they w’ere 
orecious stones just w’aiting to be 
'’I’t and set into rings and brace
lets.

No accurate figures on the total 
output have ever been published 
but the Smithsonian Institute re- 
norted that 10,000 diamonds wdth 
a conserv'ative value of $150,000 
had been taken from the field

Rev’, and Mrs. E. J. Cobb and 
children, of Lockney, visited in 
the home of Mrs. Cobb’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp, Thurs
day night.

We are glad to report Mrs. Till 
W. Read who is in the hopsital 
in Lubbock, is better.

Warner Hayhurst, Lcs Coving
ton. Dale Bookout and Bob Mc- 
Cnrgo ot̂ = nded the stock show' in 
Fort Worth last vvei'x.

Aaron Morris of Seminole w’as 
vi.-.:ting homefolks Sunday.

Mesdames Mary Lackey, Muriel 
.Tapan Bible Society and w’ere for- Cross, Mabel Camp, Ruth O’Neal.

The American Bible Society, of 
450 Park Avenue, needs $600,000 
to pay for 100,000 Bibles and 2,-1 
500,000 New Testaments, printed 
in Japanese, to be shipped im
mediately to Japan, Rome A. Betts, 
general secretary of the society, 
said last week. This cost is e.sti- 
mated at $1 each for the BU les 
and 20 cents each for the testa
ments.

The request for the Bibles and 
New' Testaments came from lead
ing Japanese Christians in the

-o-
NO MORE RING

To prevent that big nuisance—a 
‘ring’’ around the bathtub — a 
Westinghouse home Economist

warded to the American Bible So
ciety in a letter from Colonel Iv' n 
L. Bennett. Chief Chaplain of the 
United States Army Force.s, Pa
cific Area Command.

-------------o------------

Mrs. G. W. Graves entertained 
with a birthday dinner, Sunday 
noon, for her daughter. Mrs. Jack 
Holt. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Holt, Mrs. Jewel Smith and

Claudine Riddle. Elizabeth Mon is, 
Addie MoGinty, Ix)is McGinty, Ol
ga Hayhurst, Betty and Hubert 
Banta, Edith Bowers and Lillian 
Luna attended Eastern Star in 
Denver City last Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Camp and 
son visited in Odessa over the 
w'eekend.

Quite a few of the Plains teach

Mrs. Don Hart arrived in Lub
bock Saturday morning and was 
met by Mrs. Walter Hord and Mrs. 
Jack Bailey. She was a houseguest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, this W’eek. 

-------------o-------------

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

daughter of Seminole, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jodie Barker and son of Ker- 
mit spent Saturday afternoon vis
iting with Mr. and Mrs. Clee 
Barnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Strange and TRY A HER.YLD W.\NT .\D

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION RECEIfT— f  ASSENGER 

TEXAS*1946
<Kirlrr* S-Sl-IMT)

______ 531611__________
TiU« Number

_ 3 . 1 3 . I 46____
i»te Keg etercd

_1 9 3 S _________

i/ Q

LICENSE N o * m i o o

l»45 License .N’uniber

_2900_  ̂
Weight

I__Hone___i_10ei*L_Penalty Total Fee

Year
Richard Aker*

Ford_
Make

Purebaaed from

___Sedag______
Model

Ra*t

_L383^72.Knclne Number
D n lla aAddress

_Jphn_Dpe_ Owner
____ 1511- P r e it  on Dallas

Street and Number City or Town

Dallas County
1  NI474-l4S.1.24t,Ce» I n  q u a d

DO YOU H.WE LAST YEAR’S 
REGISTRATION RECEIPT? This 

similar to the above, , , , 1  document,ers attended the teachers confer- . . _. ___sample, IS required before you can
=;uggests sprinkling about a couple <^3ughter Charlotte Ann, and Mr.
of tablespoons of water softener 
in the bath water.

and Mrs. C. L. Horn and daughter, 
Jackie Sue.

ence in Lubbock Friday.
-------------o-----------

READ IIER.YI.D W.WT .ADS

secu.’-e 146 license plates for your 
car. Tax Collector Virgil Burnett 
warns. Pixiper Certificate of Title

Paul Jones
T o u s t y  T s e  A i s ' r - < 'o I  B y

is also required. County motorists 
aVe urged to get their car papers 
in order and secure license tags 
early to avoid the last minute rush. 
March 31 4s last day for obtaining 
new license pdates without penal
ty.

While there’s no prev'enting hot 
fat from a roast from spattering 
ov'en w'alls, a quick trick for 
cleaning it the morning after 
comes from Mrs. Julia Kiene, di
rector of the Westinghouse Home 
Economics Institute. At night—af- ■ 
ter the oven has thoroughly cooled ! 
and won’t be used again for sev- | 
eral hours—put one tablespoon of ; 
household ammonia in a saucer!

i
which contains one cup of soapy 1 
water. Place it in the oven and! 
close the door. Leave it there over
night. Next morning the grease 
will wipe off with a minimum of 
elbow grease.

------------ o-------------
Soil feeds our nation—conserve

Soil con.'erv’ation is important' 
to every man, woman and child.

------------ o------------
The chicks brooder should be 

"leaned up and adjusted sev'eral 
ipys before the chicks are to ar
rive.

------------ o-------------

'»’RV A HFR.AI.D WANT AD

Congratulations
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA 

AND 4-H CLUB BOYS
On Your

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW, SAT. MARCH 30T H

Sponsored By The Junior Chamber of Commerce

The Longhorn, bred primarily for hide and tallow, and for surviving the 
rigors of the long overland journey to the railheads in Kansas, has departed 
from the American scene to make way for his distant cousins of today—  
cattle whose main purpose is to produce beefsteaks for the tables of Amer

ica. Yes, things have changed a lot since those pioneer days, and upon your 
shoulders, boys, rests the responsibility of bringing about further changes 
that will cause this community and section to thrive and go ever forward.

May we at this time, offer cur heatiest congratulations to the Junior Cham

ber of Commerce, the FFA and 4-H boys. Collectively and individually you 

are rendering your community many great services, and the best wishes of all 

go with you.

X

Brownfield State Bank \
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4-H AND F. F. A . BOYS
On Your

ANNUAL FAT CALF SHOW
Saturday, March 30th

The Jaycees are showing great faith in your ability to 
breed and produce better livestock for the future.
Boy, we are for you in your project and you have our very 
best wishes for future shows.

-A s
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Visit Our Store While Attending The Show

COLLINS
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BEST WISHES to the
JUNIOR CHAMBER «f COMMERCE

On Your Sponsoring The.
Future Farmers of America and 4-H Club Boys

CALF SHOW. SAT.. MARCH 30TH
The destiny of our country is in our youth, and you as 
members are a great factor in the greatness our country 
will achieve.

NEWSOM - BURNEn GULF
SERVICE
Main and First

THE TERRY COUXTY HERALD

M”. Jake Gore spent the week
end in Ft. Worth visiting his wife.

-------------o-------------
Cl. ude Payne and W. 

H. . of - !• huiiu- e here 
lar* week v i . = i n  th* ii,--rie ■ f 
yi:. Ĵ nd Mrs. W. L. T'- ' 5y. They

FRIDAY, MARCH 22. 154C

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Horn at- 
tenui d a bund concert in Lub- 
bcK-k Sunday afternoon.

Pfc. John Chaffin In 
Battle For Okinawa

- - ■ !  . V I 1.. , .
-O-

M -s Viniee S'- n .N.;; nt the 
Lub = k r- est of 

..li. .Annour Lee Hildreth.

M s. G. M : r- d Hnu, ’

er. uy lands.
.\*'d here ‘n ' _r own U. S. A. 

I. , i e* the F.-re ''s w -'inetimes 
• I’, 'r.ll it s!'!ia hum.M<iUB-li’'e. 

’ u' und H' kory, w are ^ying 
*r: I t a finger on the sarpe kind 
f 11 d-h-'t

Vours with the lew down,
JO SFRRA

Man'l;:. P. I.—Private First Class 
: Ln C. Chan n, of C usey. New 

Mcr.i o. r»-<ently been trans- 
f r'-o.i t ;e 617th Port Com-

iiV on Min-rioro to “K” Comp.any, 
3 Jr:i Inf""try L- giinent, 86lh 
Tv.j- D i. ision.

Fie was inducted in September, 
■ ’̂ 1. He was sent overseas

February', after completion of basic 
training. He landed on Okinawa ia 
April and fought through the cam- 
p \en as a front 1 ne rifleman.

He is a g ’-aduate of the Union 
High School. Browntivld, Texas, 
where he parft ipated in basket
ball and softball.

He is the s;.n of W. Holladay 
Chaffin of Ca. sey, New Mexico. 

-------------o-------------

Bi: !d terraces now with your
in own Idrm truv tor or plc v,

♦rr, P:>‘ y Lewis w i-< in Dig 
Spri-’g ^hv;pping, Tuesday.

o------------ -
I orni ■ of Fort W iith, is

her; .- ting his s- teas, M s. A. 
j \V'. Turner and .Mi>. Lilbe Lafon. 

------------ o
Mr. and Mrs. R. Turmy re

turned last week from visiting Mr. 
Turner’s um le, Mr. John Smith, in 
Dallas.

------------ o-------------
James Hankins and Sonny Walls 

spent the first of the week in Del 
Rio on a fishing trip.

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

You know, this idea of evperi- 
ence being the best teacher, it is 
sure fire—also it is costly. From 
the cradle to the mortician we 
gotta be shown before we belie\ e. 
Like with your 2 year old off
shoot, you tell him to keep h’s 
fingers off the red-hot stove, and 
he wdll not rest until he gets 
singed—and then comes bellowing 
to his mama.

And the latest is in Great Britain 
where the younger sprouts on their 
first chance to vote, they ups and 
swings the country over to Social
ism. The Labor Party, they jrdly 
well call it over there. And now 
■3 months later, Britishers are flog
ging the emigration offices in 
London, wanting to leave the 
Promised Land, .but shijjs are 
scarfe and they are in ’̂or a 12 
to 18 months wait for the next 
boat. N<‘w Zealand, and South 
Africa, a nd Australia are swamped 
with applications from the non
wise Britons wantbig to get away 
fi"m Utopia and to settle in far

MAKE YOUR COHON PLANTING 
SEED GO FARTHER

Here Is How
Lot us dolint your seed by the Kemgas Process 
then you ean plant half as many seed and se- 
eure a better stand.

W hy Is This True?
The Kemgas Proeess removes all the lint then 
reeleans, grades, and treats the delinted sead 
^̂ ith eeresan. Seed proeessed in this manner 
will germinate 3 to 5 days quieker than fuzzy 
seed. Traetors plant 2.5% more seed land in a 
day beeause there is absolutely no lint to choke 
planter boxes and one filling of the planter box 
will run 3 to 4 hours.

Planting Attachments
Xo special planting attachments are required— 
just an ordinary corn plate will plant these 
seed.

Planting Seed Scarce
Good planting seed is scarce this year. Get the 
most out of your seed by letting us proeess 
them. We are equipped to do a first class job
We are able to supply a limited amount of 
Kemgas Delinted Seed in the following varieties

HI-BRED
XORTIIERX STAR 
MACTI.\ (STORM PROOF) 
WESTERN' PROLIFIC *
D. AND P. L.

All these seed are first year from originator 
and are $10.50 per hundred.

Mailing .Address 
2408—26th St. 

Lubbock, Texas
Phone 4773

Plant located on Stanton Cut-ofI 
between Plainview and Shallo- 
water Ili-ways—across from Lub
bock Horse and .Mule Market.

PLAINS SEED AND DELINTING CO.
Lubbock, Texas

Arthur .1. Foster — Charles V. Moeser 
Owners

evival EVIeeting
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Brownficid, Texas

BEGINNING SU luAT,
And

CONTINUING THROUGH SUNDAY, MARCH 31

% .

S e r v i c e s
Da i l y

10:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. M.

Sane Bible Preaching
. . 4.'

And

Inspirational Gospel 

Singing

Rev. Vernon Shaw
Kerrville, Texas. Preacher

D. C. Hamilton
I.ubbock, Texas, Singer

A Cordial Invilaticn To All

"COME AS YOU ARE”
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PHONE 47
‘Depend On Our Dnigfsrist—  

Your Doctor Does”

Nelson-Primm Drug

PHONE 77
For Prompt Delivery

Ky'e Croccry

CALL 92
For All Electrical 

Repairs

Wright & Eaves

For Expert Cleaning, 
Pressing, Hat Blocking

PHONE 166
For General Repairs on Cars 

And Tractors
GEORGE WORTHAN

Price Impl. Co.

Portv/ood Motor Co.
For Your Ford Needs

PHONE 306
PHONE 236
For All Kinds O f 

Furniture

Brownfield Fnm. Co.

PHONE 131
t Admiral Radios, Refrigerators 

Universal Water Pressure Pumps 
Furniture and Gift Items

Akers Appliance Co.

PHONE 58
R. C. A. Radios 

Kelvinator Refrigerators
And Ranges

Complete Home Furnishings

McWilliains Fnmilnre

PHONE 360
Good Food, 

Pleasant Surroundings, 
Courteous Service

Thompson s Cafe

PHON
CALL 252

For information about our 
Pullorium Tested Chicks

Chisholm Hatchery

Star Tire Store
PHONE 34

Recap, Repair 
New and Used Tire.«.

Burrow Motor Co.
PHONE 222

Hudson Dealer 
Auto Repairs

CALL 300
For Crushed And 

Block Ice

Brownfield Ice Co.

PHONE 101
Banner Creamery

“W e Deliver”

CALL 92
For Y’our Appointment 

To Loveliness

The

Modern Beauty Shop

CALL 120
Feeds, Grains, Seeds

Goodpasture Grain
Co.

CALL 333
“W e Give Quick, 
Efficient Service”

Bo Moorhead

Texaco Service Sta.

PHONE 31
Fresh Quality Fruits 

And Vegetables

Stafford Produce
Higginbotham-Bartlett

Lumber Co.

PHONE 81
Building Supplies of 

All Kinds

✓

NUMBERS
f o m f m u R f
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Sheriffs Office
PHONE 243
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PHONE 182
uA Square Deal For 

A Round Dollar”

Rowden - McCrary

Sinclair Service Sta.
Terry County Lhr. Co. PHONE 275

Gulf Service

Pate and Tommy

PHONE 152
M. J. Craig

PHONE 43
Chrysler - Plymouth

Service

Newsom - Burnett

Gulf Service Station
PHONE 242
* Main & 1st St. 

Dick - Pat

Super Service Station
For Prompt Service

CALL 191
J. D. Miller’s Ser. Sfa.

PHONE 209
Simonizing

Mobilubrication

Clayton’s Cafe °
Always A  Good Place 

To Eat

PHONE 200
CALL 316-M

TAILOR MADE SEAT OY’ERS, 
SIDE PANELS .AND 

HEAD LINERS

Hyman Upholstery

Farmers Impl. Co.
PHONE 277-R

FARMALI. TRACTORS 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCRS 

Parts and Service

PHONE 316-J Mack’s Oil WeD
llobify Cro.-Market

% “W e Strive To Please

Home of General Tires 
TEXACO GAS & OH.S

PHONE 367
Mack, Roy and Mutt

w m :m
" \ nx'‘  ̂ v ia

*Wnn■;/x> 'y Ax\. '•?
V - PHONE 335-R PHONE 126

P h lp s“li6” ’
Al'THORIZED SERVICE AND 

DEALER ON 32 AND 6 
WTNDCHARGER

WiUiams Electric Shop LES H.ARVEY 
Jobber e

Wilgus Drug
CALL 176

Brownfield
Prescription
Specialists

PHONE 221
Life, Auto, Fire 

And Bonds

A. W. Turner Ins. Agy.

Mi-Lady Beauty Shop
CALL NO 9

‘Enhance Your Beauty Through 
The Care of Our Expert 

Beauticians”

PHONE 185 277-W
For

Ambulance Service

Brownfield Funeral
H O M E

C. V. BaD ImpL Co.
Oliver Tractors And 

Farm Machinery

J. B. Knight Impl Co.
When In Need of 
Tractor Repairs 

or Parts

PHONE 153
Tudor Sales Co.

PHONE 123
Buick Dealers

PHONE 67 J Ross Motor Co.
McQuay-Norris 

Replacement Parts

Hamilton & Lewis

PHONE 254
In Time of Illness 

Call Your Chiropractor

McIIroy & Mcllroy

When In Need O f 
Commercial Printing

CALL NO. 1
The Herald

PONTIAC — GMC 
M. & M. IMPLEMENTS 

SALES — SERVICE

PHONE 379
Furr Food Super Mkis.

PHONE 28
W here You Can Always 

Find Fresh Fruits 
And Vegetables\ I
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GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Texas, 46 oz= can_ _ _ _ _ 29̂
PEACHES, Rosedale, 'Syrup Packed’ No. can 2 7 ^  
CHERRIES, Libby’s Royal Anne, No. V-h can -— 3 0 ^

S. & W. Small Whole
STRINGLESS GREEN BEANS 32c

Our low prices for high quality foods are as welcom® as the flowers that bloom in the Spring. They 
prove that you neod not serve less to save more.. Yo w can enjoy variety in heaping platefulls of flavoring 
foods—and enjoy economy, too—when you do all of your food buying at FURR’S SUPER MARKETS 
w’here you spend less yet get more for your money. Come in today and welcome sweet Springtime with 
these fine food values that sing a song of savings, a pocketfull of change!

24 oz. jar Libby’s

— 4 1 c  TOMATO JUICE, No. 2 can .-1 3 c
NtWBAWSn

Armour’s

PEANUTBUnER —
S S j U l C E ,N o .2 c a n _ 2 1 c  POST TOASTIES, 11 oz. pkg. 9 c
F U R R ’s Fresh Solids, lb. _.52c Skinner’s

BUTTER, Quarters, lb_ _ _ 53® MACARONI or Spaghetti — 8®
OCEAN CHIEF TUNA FISH 30c

Casa Grande

TAMALES, No. ItaU can 
TREET, Amionr’s, c a n .
Blue Gulf •

SHRIMP, 7 oz. ca n _ _

Parcel Po^t, Pink

10c SALMON, tall can_ _ _ _ _ 26®
American, Oil

3 6 c  SARDINES, can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8c
Van Camp’s

aCq chili. No. 1 tall can_ _ _ _ 27®
Venus

PEACHES, Sun-Pak, Fancy Elbertas, No. can _32®
LIBBY’S FIGS, Kadota, No. 2^2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35®
APRICOTS, Rosedale 'syrup packed’. No. 2Vi can_32® 
C and H Pure Cane _ . .5  lb. bag__  _ 34c
S U G A R  I0 lb .b a g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 5 c

Sopade, Giant pkg. 1 0 c
Large pkg- - - - - - - 21®

P A L M O L I V E :  Cashmere Bouquet
S O A P  3 bars fo r _ _ _ _ 27®

3 b a rs- - - - - - - - - - 27®  Reg. Size, 3 bars for 20c
Hart ex Nation’s Pride

Spinach, No. 2 can 1 3 c  Com, Squat can - 2 0 ®
Van Camp’s Rolling West

Hominy, No. 2V2 cn 15® Peas, No. 2 can —  1 7c  
PORK & BEANS, Van Camp’s, No. 2 can— 1 5c 
ICE CREAM, Swift’s Assorted Flavors, Pt. Ig c o w e r

POTTEDMEAT, Libby’s,can 7 c  H G J A R S ,l'/2L b .P k g .._ .46c

V, ’  '  I f  CHILIP0WDER,3oz.can. .3 8 cCREAM OF RICE, pkg- - - - - 2 5 c  BLUE-WHITE, b o x . . .  9 c  H A M  R“ dy to Eat!
OLD ENGLISH HOT FOOT

Cboice U. S. GovT Graded and Inspected Cbnck, lb.
BEEF ROAST Boneless Arm, Lb__

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
Sack, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35®  Link, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Paste Wax, 1 Lb- - - - - - - - - - 59® Flea Powder, pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ 23®
CLAPPS STRAINED FOODS ®an_ _ _ _ _

GRAPEFRUIT
Ruby Reds, Lb. 8 c

CAULIFLOWER, Sno White, Lb.

ORANGES
Tex. new navels, lb 1 0 c

.12'/2c POTATOES
SPINACH, South Texas, L b ._ _ _ _ 1 Oc

O R A N G E S  iO.Lb. B a g . . . . . .  7 2 c
Large Bunch Green

CARROTS_ _ _ _ 9® ONIONS, Bunch 10c
Washington Delicious or Winesaps

B R O C tO U  APPLES lb - . . . . . . .  15c
P.“ l  15c CABBAGE Fresh Firm Heads, lb . 0 c

P R I C E S
A R E  L O W  H ER E

EVERY DAY

Shank, Lb. _32® Lb. _33®  
Slices, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 56®

VEAL STEAK
Round, lb. 44®

Loin Chops, lb. 42®  Lhuck, lb. 28®

L I V E R
Calf, !b .- 3 5 ®
Pork, !b. —22®

ETIOUET
39c size fo r _ _ _ 33®

McCORMlCK
Household

Drugs

DRUG SPECIALS
FITCH SHAVE CHEAM 
25c size f o r _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 c

STAR, Double or Single GEM BLADES
Edge Blades_ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c  35c Size f o r _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c
NAIL • DRI Fo’' Immediate Action, 50c size f o r . .  49®  

i  " GILLETTE, double or single ed je Blades'Blue’ 25c size 1 0 c

PRICES PAID  FOR

FARM PRODUCTS
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Texas Needs Quarter 
Million More Gardens

College Station— The goal of 
three quarters of a million home 
gardens in Texas, previously an
nounced for 1946, has been upped 
to a full million by C. R. Heaton, 
horticulturist of the Texas A. and 
M. College Extension.

The upward revision points out 
the need for home production of 
’♦egelables at a level equal to that 
•f the war years and reflects the 
critical world food situation.

The appeal to Texas home gar
deners to plant an additional 250,- 
•00 gardens came after M. L. Wil
son, director of the federal Exten- 
ron Service, called upon Texas 
director Ide P. Trotter to again 
put into effect wartime policies of 
home food production.

Dr. Trotter has instructed all 
county agricultural and home 
demonstration agents to make 
home gardening a major activity. 
Fe said recent developments in 
the world food situation are such 
that food will be as critical an 
item, if not more so, than during 
any year of the war.

------------ o------------

A nation destituted of its top 
soil is a weak nation—Conserve 
your soil.

------------ o-------------

Most business men take an an
nual inventory of their business, 
farmers should take an annual in
ventory of soil fertility.

------------ o-------------

RE.AD HERALD WANT ADS

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks 
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

If you suffer from rheumatic, arthri- 
lis or neuritis pain, try this simple 
uexpensive home recipe th.it thousands
re  usintj. Get a packat;c of R u-£i 
Compound, a 2 weeks supply today. Mix 
t with a quart of water, add the 
uicc of 4 lemons. It's easy, pleasant
md no trouble at all. You need only 3 
tibiospoonfu’s two times a day. Often
nth;:’. 48 hours —  sometimes over-
iiRht — splendid results are obtained. 
V the pains do not quickly leave 
m d  if you do not feel better, Ru-Ex 
will cost you nothinR to try as it is 
mid by your druggist under an abso- 
lace money-back guarantee. Ru-Ex 
£ooipound is fur sale and recommended by

PAL.ACL DRUG STORE

ailTIFtCATE OF Tm C TO A m6T6|^ V EH itS
Th« Stole Highway Deportment certifiee thot the appiiooat hereta named hem 
been duly registered in the office of the Department as the lawful owner o4 the 
Motor vehicle deeorihed below.

«A K| «MCM Ford
J25lL76a_

L^CMdC NO FQS**QQX

I 219589IT
1S59L Conch•TV4.C moor

(TftvCHSgo C«TV7ahti < f̂th Motor. Co.»
<
so
Ko

wANg o r n e e
J13 ZlttooMAtl. A O O W f _

Texas
TO Tm C T O C L O N im o  L iC N g

Finance Coâ iMy__
515 Main Street _ 

irt__Blank »t.h Texas

UCUIM  M ia t m

H O N O R  SCIENTIST

Thr applicant hat siateil under oath that he la the o«ner of the herein deteribed motor vehicle, 
subject to the above described hens and encumbrances and no others, and it appears upon the 
official records of the Department that at the date of (hr issuance of this certibcate. said moioi 
vehicle is subject to the liens hereinbefore enumerated ^  Cteer

Slate H i> :h ««  Engineer

F^bToffTy.
M^Kif Vehicle

RCCF THIS CCR TlflCATt •• fiTtf m « U M  »i* c i M  NOt *cci»t T in t  Ita iw tl M

STATE OF TEXAS dERStOCTtRn gsazaffi

IS YOUR CERTIFICATE OF 
TITLE IN ORDER? Tax Collector 
Virgil Burnett today warned coun
ty vehicle owners that under the 
law no vehicle can be registered 
unless the owner presents proper 
Certificate of Title similar to the 
sample above. Also required is

registration receipt for last year. 
Ml*. Burnett urged early registra- 

I tion to avoid a long wait while 
: harried special and regular depu- 
, ties coped with a last minute rush. 
' March .31 is last day for registering 
i \ ehicles without penalty.

CARD OF TH.ANKS

We wish to take this method of 
expressing our many thanks for 
the kind words and sympathy, and 
many beautiful floral offerings,! 
during the sickness and death of 
our darling baby. May God’s rich- , 
est blessings be with you.

Ml*, and Mrs. Aubrey Fore and 
girls, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fcank-

I GIVE YOU TEXAS
By Boyce House

lin and famdy, Mr. and Mrs. A
W. Fore and family, 

-o-

I .

Not many of us would hav*e the 
courage to “ I ve our insides out.” 

------------ o------------ -

Are you doing your part to 
!ea'’e the soil more fertile for gen
erations to come, than it was a t ' 
your beginning?

S o re  T h r o a t — T o n s i l i t i s !  Our 
A n ath esia-M o p  Is a Doctor's Pre- 

! scription that gives quick relief from 
 ̂ pain and discomfort. Guaranteed to 
j be the best Mop you ever used— or 
' money refunded. Generous bottio 

with applicators only 50c at
E. G. ALEXANDER DRUG

Back during the depression, a 
business man who received an in
sistent letter from a creditor re
plied:

‘“I want to pay this bill but if 
Gabriel were to blow his trumpet 
;iow and I were no better prepared 
to face my Maker than I am to
pay this account. I’d go to h------
as sure as shooting!”

1
S E E . . .

JEFF GOODMAN
205 So. 7th St.

For

S^JCco, Concrete, Brick and Tile Setting

There used to be a great base
ball player—I think, the greatest 
of them all—by the name of Ty 
Cobb. But when you say ‘Tv Cobb’ 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, 
you mean the newspaperman-ra
dio commentator of Weslaco who 
h^s become a Valley institution. 
He writes and talks in a folksy 
sort of way about people and 
events and it goes over because 
it is sincere.

Ty took this observer for a drive 
ore afternoon that ended at 
Brownsville. Returning, we came i 
over the military highway, which 
used to be traveled by Robert E 
Lee. My host pointed out an old^ 

: "annon which he said marked the 
spot where the last battle of the 

I Civil War was fought. Of course 
' the Texans won it.

Off to one side was an old 
i church; it looked like a chapter of 

listory waiting to ne written. A 
little v.’ay further was a long, low i 
stone building which was an old 
“■ort but is now used as a residence.

, There are lots of stories lying

Robert P Russell, head of the 
central technical and research or* 
ganization of Standard Oil Com
pany (New Jersey), who will re
ceive the American Institute of 
Chemists 1946 gold medal for 
“noteworthy and outstanding 
service to the science of chem
istry.” citing particularly wartime 
achievements in production of air
craft fuels, explosives and syn
thetic rubber.

Mr Russell is president of the 
Standard Oil Development Com- 
jany, a petroleum research or
ganization that has made major 
contributions to the development 
of new and improved petroleum 
products and processes. Among 
them were the Fluid catalytic 
cracking process which made pos
sible enormous increases in the 
jutput of 100 octane aviation gas
oline: a process for permitting 
production of unprecedented quan
tities of synthetic toluene for TNT, 
and a catalytic process for making 
lutadiene from petroleum for 
fhetic rubber.

•round down there in the Valley.

WE .ARE KNOWN AS THE 
“HOME OF GOOD BEDDING ”

Sealy and fdorning Glory Mallresses

A city detcftive of Houston had 
not been to^church in years and 
vhen at last h's wife prevailed on 

him to attend and the collection 
late was passed, he drew bat k his 

''oat and flashed his badge! j

Shop our store for the very best in furniture. W e get in 
nice shipments pretty regularly, but it goes in a hurry, so 
come in often.

IF ir S  AVAILABLE IN FURNITURE,
WE HAVE IT

J. B. Knight  
Furniture

A commissioners’ court once 
•massed t-ie foil iwing rc.solution: 
‘ Be it resolved, first, that we 
build a new jail; second, that we 
build the new jail out of the ma
terial from the old jail and. third,' 
th.it the old ja 1 be used until the 
new jail is fini-hed.” |

j

No telephone pole ever struck 
an automobile e.xcept in self de
fense.

i---- I
.\braham Lincoln was writing 

straight-from-the-shoulder when 
he penned this letter to a ne’er-do- 
well relative: j

“ When I came into Charleston 
day ’oefore yesterday, I learned 
that you are anxious to sell the 
âra. yt.u have and move t*. M 
■ >ur\ I have been thirl: ng of this 
•VC'.* . m e and rorra * but think 
:i a ni'ti r uUe ly faoli h.

‘ What - y.̂ u do in Mi ouri 
did* r t n here? Is I. rd any 
liiher'’ C ". you these, any more 
diP!i here, irise sn and wheat 
and oat; without work? Will any- 
b-edy tb«-re. any more than here, 
h» your work for you? If you in
tend to go to work, there is no 
better place than right where you 
are: if you do not intend to go to 
work, you can not get along any
where. ” !

“Squirming and crawling about i 
from place to place can do no J 
good. You have raised no corn this 
year; and what you really want 
is to sell the land, get the money 
and spend it. Part with the land 
you have, and my life upon it. you 
will never after own a sp>ot big 
enough to bury you in. Half you 
will get for the land, you w’ill 
spend in moving to M ssouri and 
the other half you will eat, drink 
and wear out. and no foot of land 
will be bought.

“Now do not misunderstand this 
letter; I do not write it in any 
unkindness. I write it in order, if 
possible, to get you to face the 
truth, which truth is. you are des- 
titue because you have idled away 
your time. Your thousand pre
tenses for not getting along better 
are all nonsense; they deceive no
body but yourself. Go to work is 
the only cure for your case.”

Did you know that the wind in 
the center of a tornado sometimes 
'■eaches a velocity of 500 miles an 
hour? And thet coffee is the berry 
of a bush found originally in 
■Arabia and Abyssinia and that the 
beverage, coffee, was introduced 
nto Europe in the 16th Century? 
And that the cassowary is a mem
ber of the ostrich family, has 
♦hree toes, lives in New Guinea 
and Australia and can outrun a 
horse’’ Did I hear you say, “So 
what?”

-o-
RE.\D HER.ALD \V.\NT ADS

WE SALUTE the
JUNIOR CHAMBER of COMMERCE

on their sponsoring the

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
of the

F. F. A. AND 4-H CLUB BOYS
Saturday, March 30lh

i

The Junior Chamber of Commerce has been a great factor 
in the upbuilding of Terry County and all worthy causes, 
and merits the plaudits of each of us.

Watch Us Grow

McGOWANandrdcGOWAN, ABSTRACTORS
of T E R R Y  C O U N T Y

McGOWAN INSURANCE AGENCY

y

d . I

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  
4-H AND F. F. A. BOYS

Again you’ve proved the value of Quality Breeding and 

Feeding. W e ’re proud of your efforts— keep up the good 
work.

And. thanks to the Junior Chamber of Commerce who 
have so ably sponsored you each year.

NOEL TAILORS
Phone 72 Fur and Garment Storage



ATTEND THE

Calf Show
SATURDAY. MARCH 30 ™

The Jaycees are sponsoring the 4-H Club and the F. F. A. 

Boys for the Third Consecutive Year. Be on hand for a 
good show.

We Invite You To Pay Us A Call 
While You re In Town

FOR TR A C TO R S A N D  FAR M  M A C H IN E R Y

See

C . V . B A L L
Y O U R  O L IV E R  D E A L E R

TO GET THE BEST 
RESULTS FROM A  

GOOD SET OF PLANS. . .
. . . use ;ood materials and s:ood workmen. And by all means, don’t overlook your 
electrical requirements! In the modern home, electricity plays a most important part, 
and any detail left out while your home is under construction may prove very ex
pensive to correct later on. We not only have the experience and the “know how" but 
we also have one of the tannest stocks of electrical equipment in the entire section. 
Call on us today. Let us look over your plans. Consult with us on your electrical 
fixtures.

Visit Our Shop While At The 
Calf Show Saturday, March 30

104 Lubbock Road

Not Neutral—Not On The Fence— A  Paper W ith An Opinion And A  Purpose

VOLUME 4L BROWNFIELD, TERRY COUNTY. TEXAS, FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1946 SECTION III NUMBER 34

MRS. JIM JONES HOSTESS 
TO MEADOW HD CLUB

The Meadow home demonstra
tion club met March 19th at 2:30, 
with Mrs. Jim Jones as hostess. 
Ten ladies were present including 
seven members, one visitors, one 
new member, and the demonstra
tion agent, Miss Dunlap. Miss 
Dunlap brought a very interesting 
and helpful demonstration on 
cleaning sewing machines.

Delicious refreshments were 
served. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Jesse Pendergrass, April 
2nd. Mrs. W. M. Fox will bring a 
book review. All members are 
urged to be present and visitors 
are welcome. — Reporter

------------ o-------------
.ARKANSAN VISITS HERE

Notice

To property owners of Brown
field Consolidated Independent 
School District: Would appreciate 
it, if you would call 398-R, write 
me in care of Brownfield Con. 
ind. School Dist., or come by my 
office in the Odd Fellow Hall, and 
render your property for 1946 
taxes.

Thanks,
E G. Brownlee, Secretary 
-------------o-------------

Retailers Demcr.strate How OPA ^ 
Causes "Caniouflaged Inflation"/

S SUPS

John Trumbell and wife, former 
residents of this county, now re
siding at Waldron, Ark., were here 
this week attending the funeral of 
their grandson, little Terry Hardy, 
but arrived too late.

When it was learned he was 
operating a saw mill near there, he 
soon found he had lots of "friends" 
here. John says the many big and 
small mills are busy grinding out 
scantlings. Several who are able 
have many thousands of feet of 
lumber piled up, holding for high
er prices. That they are often of
fered fabulous prices for the lum
ber. Much above ceiling prices. He 
complain^ also that many re
turnees from the service are not 
working because they can get 
$20.00 per week, unemployment, 
though they can make more at 
work.

------------ o-------------
COLLINS YOl’TH 
BI’RIED .AT UNION

Franklin L. Collins, age 12, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Collins of 
the Scudday community, died 
Wednesday evening, and following 
funeral services at the Union Bap
tist church Thursday, 5 p. m., was 
buried in the Union cemetery. We 
were unable to gather more in
formation about the family.

Mrs. A. P. Daughrity is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. H. B. Meeks, in 
Maritta, Okla.

-------------o-------------
S l/c  R. L. Bandy wired his par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bandy, 
that he landed in San Francisco 
Sunday and as soon as he receives 
his discharge papers will be home.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Cyc Tankersley 

and children, Cynthia and Don 
spent the weekend in Fort Worth 
enjoying the Fat Stock Show. 

-------------o-------------
Messers A1 Muldrow and Daniel 

Davis spent several days last week 
in Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, on business. 

— — o------------
Mrs. Jim Camp, of Pecos, was a 

guest of Mrs. Nannie Hamilton and 
Mr. and Mrg. J. H. O’Conner this 
week.

■ ■ ■ — o------------ -

M. J. Craig, Jr , underwent an 
appendectomy in the local hospit
al Tuesday morning.
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Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Craig and 
Jean spent the weekend in Nor
man, Okla., visiting Phm 3/c Rob
ert Lee. He has been a patient in 
the naval hospital there for the 
past several months and is being 
transferred to the hospital in Cor
ona, California.

On the basis that unrealistic 
OPA policies are raising the cost 
of living in the United States, the 
National Retail Dry Goods Asso
ciation displayed before members 
of Congress in Washington exam
ples of what it calls “camouflaged 
inflation."

The National Retail Dry Goods 
Association does not seek the im
mediate end of government price 
control but it asks that Congress 
amend the Price Control Act so 
as to increase the production of 
good quality, low priced consum
er goods.

As Benjamin H. Namm, presi
dent of the Association said: 
"Production can stop inflation if 
we can only stop OPA from stop
ping production."

Officials of the Association de
scribed "camouflaged inflation” as 
“holding the line” against rises 
in the prices of reputable goods

while granting higher ceiling 
prices to inferior merchandise.

The exhibit depicted this dis
crepancy with the comparison of 
the women’s slips shown above 
and more than 100 other items 
received from member stores.

Among these others were a pair 
of men’s white woven broadcloth 
shorts with an elastic waistband 
on which was placed an OPA 
price of $10.50 a dozen. The man
ufacturer has discontinued pro
duction. Beside them were pink 
shorts of lesser quality bearing 
an OPA price of $13.50 a dozen.

Also shown were two electric 
heaters, one of first rate quality 
made by a prominent manufac
turer and priced by the OPA at 
$3.59 retail while a decidedly 
poorer model next to it from an
other maker bore an OPA price 
of $15.67 retail. The other ex
hibits were similarly striking.

FORMER DOCTOR 
VISITOR HERE

Dr. M. C. Bell, and his seven 
foot son, "Slim" from Quomado, 
N. M., were vi itors here Thurs
day. Doe pract'eed here for sev
eral years before moving to his 
present ranch, some 15 years ago. 

-------------o------------

LOCAL I. O. O. F. LODGE 
TO LEVELLAND

About 25 members of the Odd 
Fellows lodge here went to Lev- 
elland last night to confer degrees 
on members there, and aid in 
initiation of new members.

The local lodge has been very 
enthu.siastic and active in their 
work for some time, and regarded 
as one of the most progressive on 
the plains.

-o-

MAN WITH MILLIONS 
DIDN’T HAVE A DIME

Dallas, March 20— Kirby Jack- 
son, cashier at the Dallas Internal 
Revenue department, was trudg
ing down a hallway today when 
someone asked him for a dime.

Jackson replied that he didn’t 
have a dime.

At the moment he was carrying 
$11,074,000.

------------ o------------

WAGON PILOT FINED 
FOR DRU.NK DRIVING

Dallas, March 20— A man was 
fined $25 in corporation court to
day for driving a wagon while in
toxicated.

The man w’as arrested w'hen he 
attempted to drive across railway 
tracks after being warned by a 
switchman to go away.

------------ o------------
N. T. House and wife and W. M. 

Walker returned this week from 
attending a meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the Odd Fellows at Waco. 
They were delegates from here.

-------------o------------
Mrs. Gertrude Johnson, of Hen

derson, is here this w’eek visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Dallas, the latter being ill at home.

THIS AINT NO BULL. . .
IT’S GOOD BEEF!

A T T E N D  T H E  C A LF S H O W  

A N D  SEE FOR Y O U R SE L F

SATURDAY, MARCH 30
For the third consecutive year the 4-H Club and the F. F. A. Boys have put on their 
Calf Show through the courtesy and cooperation of the Jaycees. As usual, ŵe’re 
backing them 100%.

PRICE IMPLEMENT CO.
We invite you one and all to visit us and see fer yourself the beauty and quality of 
our fine new* Packard Clipper.

Packard Automobiles —  Massey-Harris Implements
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WE CONGRATULATE 
THEJAYCEES
on their sponsoring the

3nl ANNUAL CALF SHOW 
SAT., MARCH SOA

for the

FFA AND 4-H CLUB BOYS
Come in and see the 1946 
BUICK. You’ll agree it 

is T H E  Automobile of 
the Year!

We believe we left off where we 
finally got rooms at a hotel in 
Laredo last week. There was noth
ing fine about this little three 
story hotel, but the mattresses 
were fair and the linen clean, so 
we had a good night’s rest and 
were ready to cross over and see 

, our good neighbors in Neuva La
redo next morning—we thought. 
But we found there is more red 
tape to the square inch down there 
than in a riWDon store. You had to 
go through three inspections, when 
you go over; when you get over, 
and another when you get back.

We did not have any firearms, 
which is the main thing the Mexi
cans seem to object to from this 
side, nor did we wish to buy any 
dope over on that side, which 
seems to be the bone of contention 
with the inspectors on this side. 
They are looking for “merriwan- 
na” which they say you put in 
your pipe or cigaret and smoke. 
Chesterfields and PA is good 
enough for us, but those birds take

T u d o r
Sales

Buick Dealer
“When Better Automobiles are Built, 

Buick W ill Build Them”

your word for nothing. Everybody 
is a liar, thief and blockade run
ner to them.

We had our own brand of 
Brownwood fleas which Buddie 
carries constantly, and we didn’t 
want any mixture of Chihuahua 
fleas from the other side mixed 
with our native variety, so de
cided after talking with an im
migration man to defer the plea
sure of a visit to the other side, 
and try it at Brownsville. We 
imagined that it would be an 
easier job to cross over down 
there, but we just didn’t know our 
chili. Things have changed down 
there radically since May 1941 
along that line, and it is a lot 
easier to get by St. Peter at the 
Pearly Gates than by those hard 
boiled immigration men “Down 
By the Border in Old Mexico 
Way.”

Fact is, the Old He wouldn't 
give a short cigaret butt to go 
over anyway, and we don’t think 
Herman was rearing to go—just 
the “ wimmen.” And they w'ere sat
isfied if w'e would make an effort 
at Brownsville. The only differ
ence is that Neuva Laredo is a 
better town than old Matamoras.

One way to work it better is to 
leave all your luggage in your 
hotel or tourist cabin—if any — 
and go over in a practically empty 
car. Of course you are supposed 
to take some money. That is the 
main idea—of the good neighbors 
to the south. Also we might add 
that charge accounts are out for 
the duration over there, and the 
duration means the duration over 
in the land of hot tomales.

As Herman had to be back to 
toot a sax at the USO dance Fri
day night, our time was limited, 
and we hit that long, lonesome 
road to the lower valley. Right 
here we might sidetrack for just 
a moment to discuss that “ valley” 
stuff. A writer in Collier a few 
years ago took issue with the na
tives of that section. He says that 
the lower valley, and in fact all 
of the Rio Grande area back per
haps to Big Bend park is not a 
valley but a delta. The writer 
rightfully asserts that a valley is 
a flat section of country between 
hills or mountains. Well, down 
there from Rio Grande City to the 
gulf, the country is as flat as the 
Mississippi delta.

Anyway, one can make that long

long drive interesting or common
place. If one likes sheep, goats and 
a few cows with an occasional 
donkey thrown in for good meas
ure. Or if you like the careless 
indifference of the natives, nearly 
all of wh'^h are Latin-Americans, 
you’ll enjoy this drive. Do you 
stop for a coke, beer, gas, oil or 
whatever you need? You may find 
the man that runs its across the 
.street visiting a neighbor, or at 
least nowhere to be seen. Evi
dently the people are honest, or 
the shopkeepers would stay put. 
Likely as not you may have to 
drive on to the next place.

We had lunch at Rio Grande 
City, and a good one. The propri
etors and waitresses were all hum- 
bres or Senoritas, but they speak 
good English, and are always in a 
good humor and ready to please 
if possible. But an Anglo-A.neri- 
can seems to be a scarce article, 
thereabouts. While there it was 
brought to our mind that our good 
friend, Knox B. McWilliams of 
Hillsboro, was located there just 
before World War I, with the 36th 
Division, when old Villa went on 
a spree. Mack says about the only 
trouble down there was the ex-

BROWNFTELD, TEXAS

STAFFORD BECOMES SOLE 
OWNER OF PRODUCE

•Some two months ago A. T. 
Stafford and Homer Graham pur
chased one of the oldest and best 
established produce businesses in 
this area, known for years as the 
Bandy Produce, established by W. 
S. Bandy. The new firm became 
known as the Slaffoixl-Graham 
Produce -Co.

Recently Mr. Stafford purchased 
the interest of Mr. Graham in the 
business and became the sole 
owner. The firm will hereafter be 
known as the Stafford Produce 
Co., and operated as before. Mr. 
Stafford and family reside here.

Mr. Graham will return to Pe
cos, his former home. o

' ......»  ■! II I ■ , m mm m s

change of a few shots occasionally, 
across the river.

We think Buddie enjoyed this 
drive immensely, as he slept be
tween the seats most of ’the time. 
He would come alive and give a 
vigorous bark when cattle or sheep 
got too close to the highway. See 
you next week.

Our Best Wishes
TO THE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

On Their Sponsoring The

3RD a n n u a l  c a l f  s h o w

OF THE F.F. A. AND 4-H CLUB BOYS
Saturday, March 30

MEADOW GIRLS IN 
COLLEGE ATHLETICS

Students of Abilene Christian 
college, Abilene, Texas, interested , 
in playing badminton have organ
ized a badminton club which meets 
each Thursday evening to play 
badminton. |

Freda Beth Walker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker, Mea
dow, and Nelda Jean Finley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C .! 
Finley, Meadow, are members. j 

'Both Miss Walker and Miss Fin
ley graduated from Meadow high 
school with the class of 1945. Miss 
Walker was leader of the pep 
squad, editor of the annual and a 
member of the home economics 
club. Miss Finley participated in 
basketball, tennis and volleyball. 
She is majoring in business ad
ministration and Miss Walker is 
majoring in home economics. j

o j
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Beck and 

Billy Joe of Lovington, New' Mex
ico, were Wednesday visitors in j 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl j 
Bradley, to visit with his father, | 
Mr. Johnson Beck, who is very 
ill. I

Messers R. L. Bowers and son, 
Robert L., Jr., Jess MeWherter and 
son, and Chick Lee spent several 
days at Possum Kingdom Dam 
fishing.

-------------o------------

W e are proud of these three groups of progressive young men— the Jaycees, 

the FFA and the 4-H Boys. The future of this section rests with them, and 

we are happy in the knowledge that it rests in capable hands.

Colonel and Mrs. John Perkins 
and daughter, Diane, and Mrs. Dell 
Brooks, o ' Midland, were guests 
over the weekend in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Muldrow.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Walker and 

Mr. and Mrs. N. T. House spent 
Sunday through Wednesday in 
Waco attending a convention of 
the Odd Fellows and Rebeccas 
Lodges.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jenkins spent 

the weekend in Friona, visiting 
Mrs. Jenkins’ sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Coldiron.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Nannie Hamilton and her 

guest, Mrs. Jim Camp, of Pecos, 
spent the first of the week in 
Amarillo visiting relatives. 

------------ o------------

Mrs. Aggie Thornton, of Mid
land visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Tittle, the latter part 
of the w'eek.

First National Bank
B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S
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W e have Just passed through some trying times. One of 
our greatest problems has been to keep a sufficient num

ber of trained mechanics to take care of your Farmall 
tractor and International truck repair work. Due to con

ditions, beyond our control, we have not been able to 

maintain a service car to tsdce care of country and on the 

road break-downs.

N O W  . . .  W e are pleased to announce that we have the 
personnel to take care of your repair work, both in the 

shop and in the field. W e have acquired new equipment 

that was needed and in fact, we are well equipped to 

serve you.

Come in, or call us. Our work is guaranteed and W e will 

appreciate your business.

FARMERS IMPLEMENT CO.
Lubbock Road

<*!

m

WELCOME TO BROWNFIELD$

And The

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
O f The

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA
And

THE 4-H CLUB BOYS
Sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce

Brownfield and Terry County are fortunate in having a 
live-awake JUNIOR CH AM BER  of COM M ERCE. Let’s 
back them and the Calf Show Boys 100%.

ST. CLAIR’S VARIEH  STORE

LOOKING
ANIAD

BY GEORGE S. BENSON
PresidcMt—HardtKf Cclltfe 

Searcf JrkaKsas

^ Squads Right
Loyal military experts want ev

ery precaution taken in America lo 
prevent another such calamity as 
Pearl Harbor. The nation as a 
whole subscribes to that policy. The 
shout for universal military train
ing is itself an hysterical cry lor 
more national safety, but it is ill- 
considered. Being a school man, 
knowing the possibilities of youth,
I know it is unwise.

I am in favor of an adequate 
standing army, a powerful peace
time navy and all the ether fac
tors of a positive national defense.
I am willing to let men of proven 
generalship say how big an army is 
adequate and how much navy is 
ample. Those are matters that few 
civilians are qualified to discuss. 
But however big the need is, Amer
ica should have no less.

Least Costly Way
I am in favor of advancing the 

base pay of enlisted personnel to an 
j attractive level; sufficiently high to 
 ̂ get enough men in service by vol- 
I untary enlistment. My reasons are 
j three: (1) It would save the coun- 
, try money. (2) It would provide a 
; better fighting force and (3) It 
would cause the least disturbance 

I to economic, scientific and cultural 
. progress of the nation.

Cramming a year of military 
, training into the life pattern of ev
ery American boy when he turns 13 

. or finishes high school, would be an 
undertaking of fabulous cost, need
less cost. Most of the youngsters 

 ̂ could never use what they learned 
(principally squads right) and many 
of them, if distorted into soldiers, 
would make miserably poor ones at 
best.

No Misfit’s Job
There is no place in the Amer

ican armed services for a misfit, 
however sternly trained. The most 
routine army post is filled better 
by a willing soldier. Furthermore, 
war is growing yearly more tech
nical. It requires more knowUi'.ge 
than a reluctant trainee can acquir= 
in a year. When a man does acquire 
useful skill in defense, he dest;rves 
to be retained and paid well.

Without any shade of disrespect 
to America’s fighting men and their 
singular resourcefulness and hero
ism, W’orld War II was won in lab
oratory, field and factory as cer
tainly as on the firing line. A lot 
of young men who would be misfits 
In any fighting force will be the 
technicians of tomorrow, and they 
can’t spare a year of preparation 
to learn foot drill.

One Basic Error
I know that a great many smart 

people are in favor of universal 
military training, and for honorable 
reasons. But I have anoiher seri
ous objection to it in addition to the 
ones presented above. Universal 
military training is regimentation of 
the whole nation, in a limited way.
It is the opening wedge with which 

1 the few can show the many who’s 
' boss.

Suspicion may well be leveled at 
the Naziferous notion of compulsory 

. military training. It sounds like a 
' defense measure but it is not. 'The 

first effect of it would be to inter
rupt the training of technicians and, 
since modern warfare is technical,
U would actually cripple national 
defense. By carefully selecting vol
unteers and paying them well. 
Uncle Sam can have a betur fight
ing force at less cost in money and 
with less confusiun.

------------ o------------
NO PROLONGED SOAKING

Comparatively few washables 
need soaking and then not for 
more than 20 minutes. Extensive 
laundering research at the West- 
inghouse Home Economic Institute 
indicates that prolonged soaking 
opens the fibers and permits the ! 
soil to become deeply lodged, thus 
making it more difficult to re
move.

-o-
Mrs. E. L. Sturges spent Monday 

in Lubbock on business.
------------ o-------------

Mrs. Walter Bond met her hus
band in Amarillo Friday. Capt. 
Bond has been in France for sev
eral months and is here on fur
lough visiting in the home of his 
mother, Mrs. J. C. Bond.

-------------o------------
Mr.,and Mrs. R. L. Bailey and 

family spent the weekend in Hale 
Center, visiting friends.

------------ o-------------
Mesdames W. G. McDonald and 

L. M. Lang were in Lubbock Mon
day visiting friends and shopping.

------------ o-------------
, TASY TRICK TO 
' PLAY ON CARROTS

For the benefit of those who 
don’t "go” for carrots,; Westing- 
house home economists come up 
with this tasty trick to play on 
them. Brown three slices of chop- 
oed bacon and remove from skil
let. Then brown chopped onion in j 
the bacon fat. Add carrots and 
cook for ten minutes. (If canned, j 
this is all the cooking carrots will 
require, but if fresh, pre-cook to 
within ten minutes of "doneness” ) . ! 
Serve in a hot vegetable dish and i 
garnish with the chopped bacon. j

FRm.AY, MARCH 22, 1946

W E L C O M E
to

B R O W N F I E L D
And The

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
Put On By

F. F. A . a«d 4-H CLUBS
Sponsored by the JU NIOR C H A M B E R  of C O M M ER C E

W e invite you to dine with us in our modern comfortable 
cafe. W e feature quality foods and quick, courteous ser-i 
vice.

“You W ill Agree Our Food Is Tops”

THOMPSON’S CAFE
J. R. Ricketts James Warren

GREETINGS JAYCEES!
Sponsors O f The

F. F. A. AND 4-H CLUB BOYS

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
Saturday, March 30lh

Be sure to attend this show and get good pointers on feed

ing and breeding fine Show Animals.

THE J. C. JONES CO,
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A CORDIAL INVITATION
is extended you to attend the

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
Saturday, March 30th

' i

See the good work the F. F. A. and 4-H  Boys are doing 

under the sponsorship of the Jaycees.

W e invite you to call as our show rooms to see the new

. * 4

C H R Y S L E R
and

P L Y M O U T H  C A R S
N O W  O N  D ISP L A Y

They are Beauties . . .  Be sure to see them.

CRAIG MOTOR COMPANY
Chrysler euid Plymouth Dealer

r

f
i t :t  spftiNG
AGAIN ...A nd... 

Time To Redecoratei

'01̂  COOK'S PAINTS
USE COOK’S

COROC —the perfect water- 
mix finish—dries in an hour 
— and adds soft, glare-free 
color to any room —at an 
economical cost.

COROC
THE WONDER WALL FINISH

Onlif

» ^ 9 8
Easy Way to Lovely Walls!

GAL.

C O O K ’S

R A P ID R Y
ENAMEL

^^RE-NEWS”  OLD, 
WORN FURNITURE 
AND WOODWORK

lAjefoVi'r
}yy

Rapidry’s rainbow of gay 
colors can meet every need 
of woodwork, furniture, and 
eveo floors  ̂ Fast drying—and 
retains "new-looks” regard
less of ha.sh washings'

I FOR 
12 OZ. 
JAR

AND UP

COOK’S

SeUFF-PMOF
FLOOR ENAMEL

94U 4J U  M t ,  . •
Scuff-Proof withstands tha hardest 
wear. Use it where ordinary enamela 
can’t “ uka it**.

It's so durable on in
terior end exterior 
floors of concrete, 
linoleum, or wood. 
Dries overnight.

$'

VELVAY
SEIMI-GLDSS

BEAUTIFlLi 
YOUR 
HOME

For RIatching 
Wails and Woodwork
Select one of the many lovely pastel colors of Vel- 
vay Semi-Gloss for use in any room in your home. 
It s semi-lustrous sheen will withstand repeated 
washings, even on kitchen walls a  _  
and woodwork. Brashes easily T v

without showing brush marks. I 
Dries quickly. I  QUSrt

1

I

CONGRATULATIONS
4-H A N D  F. F. A . BO YS

On this, your 3rd Annual Calf Show to be sponsored by the J.AYCEES. We’re 
backing you 100%. Come in and visit our new store

FOX & MAYHELD BUILDERS SUPPLY
P A IN T  —  W A L L P A P E R  -  APPLIAN C ES

114-A North 6th Street BROWNFIELD. TEXAS Telephone 17

Death Claims 
W . E. Scott, Here

W. E. Scott, 60-Year-old bach
elor, succumbed Tuesday night to 
a lingering illness of several 
months, at his apartment on West 
Broadway. “ Scotty” , as he was 
better known among friends, dealt 
extensively in oil royalties and 
trading in real estate in Terry and 
Gaines counties, for the past ten 
years.

Funearl services were conducted 
by Rev. B. N. Huckabee, Pastor, at 
the First Methodist Church at 2 
F. M. Thursday, followed by bur
ial in the Terry County Memor
ial Cemetery, under direction of 
the Brownfield Funeral Home.

He is survived by four brothers: 
Elmer and Eustace, of Kingman, 
Ariz.: Theodore, Las Cruces, N. 
M., and Charley, of Aztec, N. M, 
Three sisters: Mrs. A. L. Finch 
and Mrs. J. J. Brummett of King- 
man, Ariz., and Mrs. Joe Dillard, 
of Mesa, Ariz. The sisters and one | 
brother attended the funeral. Mrs. 
Finch was at his bedside for the 
last three weeks.

-------------o-------------

MRS. H.\RTLEY 
DIES SUDDENLY

Mrs. H. L. Hartley, aged 39, wife 
of H. L. Hartley, farmer in the 
Harmony community, died sud
denly, of pronounced heart attack 
last Friday evening, the 15th. 
A Brownfield Funeral Home am
bulance carried the body to Las 
Cruces, N. M., Sunday, for inter
ment there Monday. They had re
sided here about two years.

She was survived by her hus
band, H. L. Hartley, and two 
young daughters, Helen Lois and 
Bettie Marie.

WELLMAN HD CLUB 
MET WITH MRS. DEAN

At a meeting of the Wellman 
home demonstration club, March 
15, at Mrs. Sewell Dean’s, Miss 
Dunlap gave a Uemonstration on 
cleaning sewing machines.

If you want to change the 
sound of your machine, just give 
it a good cleaning.

The next meeting will be April 
5, at the School cafeteria. Every
one is welcome.

Mrs. Chas. Roberts of Andrevv's 
was up last week visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Travis, and 
paid the Herald a short call. The 
force was so busy installing new 
machinery that we fear Mrs. Rob
erts did not get the usual welcome
to be expected by a visiting news
paperman’s wife.

Mrs. R. D. Copeland and Mrs. 
Cecil George and daughter. Sue, 
were shopping in Lubbock Wed
nesday.

-o-
»-  J

Jett Green is in the local hos
pital recovering from an appen
dectomy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton and 
daughter, Carolyn, visited Mrs. 
Don Benton in Slaton, Sunday.

J. W, Beck, father of Mrs, Earl 
Bradley, is in a serious condition 
at the home of his daughter. He 
suffered a stroke several weeks 
ago.

Mother O f Local 
Business Men 
Passed Away

Mrs. J. H. Newman, aged 62, 
died Thursday evening of last 
week, at the local hospital, fol
lowing a long illness. Funeral ser
vices were conducted at the New 
Home Baptist church, by Rev. W, 
K. Horn, assisted by the pastor 
there, Rev. A. C. McDonald.

The remains were brought by 
Brownfield Funeral Home, and in
terred in the Terry County Me
morial Cemetery, Friday evening.

They had lived in the Lake View 
vicinity in northwest Lynn county 
for several years. She is survived 
by her husband, five sons, Henry 
and Homer, prominent grain deal
ers of Brownfield; Billie, of Lub
bock; Hubert, at home, and Melvin j 
now in the navy. One daughter, 
Mrs. Lou Ellen Farmer of An
drews. Also, a son-in-law, Alvin 
Sanders and daughter, of Hous
ton.

-o-

: F O R E  I.NF.ANT  
' H U R IE D  SU N D .AY'

Peoplf* kid u about be’ng fat. 
'Mit whon 'he time comes. T it ever 
does, when we can have as muoh 
I'an taking't off a. we had putting 
it on, we’ll reduce.

------------ o------------
In olden days the maid-n used 

to remove her glove so the gen- 
ileman could kiss her hand. Today, 
.'he just hfts her vail.

------------ o------------
Simple .Arithmetic — With the 

civilian price-front weaker than 
the labor wage - front, wages 
mount, prices soar, and John Q. 
Puplic foots the bill.

------------ o------------
The Japs have discovered that 

we Americans come to a slow boil, 
but slay hot for a long time.

-------------o------------
The reason some husbands 

speak sharp and to the point, is 
because that is the only way they 
can get a word in edgeways.

------------ o------------
Our modern girls don’t care if 

their hair does look like a mop. 
They don’t know what a mop 
looks like.

------------ o-------------
The war has made women so 

independent that the GI’s new 
r.omc will need two master bed
rooms. . j

------------ o------------- II
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Copeland and ; 

daughter, Mildred, spent the week- | 
'jnd in Vernon with friends.

-o-
P READ HERALD W.ANT ADS

READ HERALD WANT ADS Quit robbing the soil.

Seaman First Class Gerald Pa- 
den visited this week in the home 
of Cline Paden, his brother.

-------------o-------------
Scientists have been experiment

ing to determine what happens 
when the human body is immereed 
in water. We can tell ’em. The tel
ephone rings.

-------------------0-------------------
Sadie the Salesgirl maintains 

that a counter irritant is a woman 
who shops all day and buys noth
ing.

Audrey Mae Fore. 7 month old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
^ore of the Johnson community, 
who died .Saturdpy evening ‘was 
buried in the Terry County Mem
orial Cemetery nt 4 P. M., .Sunday., 
Funeral servi.-es were held Sunday 
afternoon at the Gomez Bant'st 
Church with the pastor. Rev. Aml- 
‘ t̂rong. officiating.

The child was survived by her 
parents and two 'listers, Pat.'̂ y 
Joyce, and Norma Dean.

Congratulations
FUTURE F A R M E R S ,

4 - H  B O Y S .
And To The

J AY C E ES
Sponsors of Your

n r

3RI> ANNUAL C.ALF SHOW
Saturday, March 30

U  I “•J——V

V

..................

• t

Good feeding and good breeding go hand-in-hand in the 
livestock inoustry. In the production of better cattle, 
proper diet and rations share importance with lineage and 
pedigree. Come in and discuss your feeding problems 
with us; we will be glad to serve you. W e handle Red 
Chain Feeds, upon which the Grand Champion Steer of 
the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock Show was 
fed.

G oodpasture
GRAIN and MILLING
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WELCOME
/

To

BROWNFIELD
AMD THE 3rd ANNUAL

Calf Show
The JAYCEES, F. F. A. and 4-H Boys are co-operating to give you a good show this 
year. They are planning to give>you an even bigger and better show next year.

N
W e ’d like to have you dine with us while you’re in town.

C L A Y T O N ’ S CAFE
“WHERE FRIENDS MEET AND EAT’

r

(iO O D  GOING  
J A Y C E E S !

\

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S, 4-H  and F, F. A . B O YS

We know you'll put on a bang-up good show this year, 
and we re looking forward to an even better one next 
year!

KYLE G R O C E R Y

Some Of The 
Last Minute Old 
Rate Renewals

A while back, when we had 
time to get our breath after the 
old rate of subscriptions finally 
closed, we promised to give a few’ 
that got under the wire just as 
the final gun sounded. For some 
reason we have had a rather se
vere spring fever since then, but 
feel the urge to give a few of them 
this w’eek. Some here is the five 
year boys and girls:

John Cadenhead, T. C. Hogue, 
Mrs. E. C. Davis, C. A. Duncan, 
O. L. Peterman, W. E. Lindsey, 
W. B. Pasrhal, Glen Paden, G. S. 
Webber, Glen N. Webber, D. C. 
Hubbard, Olen E. Evans, J. E, 
Gracey, Lloyd Moore, Mrs. Ray
mond Green, W. F, Green, A. 
Clements (ten years), B. C. Bris
coe, C. V. Ball, J. F, Thomason, 
H. R. Winston, Mrs. Ola Wall, Floy 
Smith, Mrs. Cliff Fitzgerald, C. D. 
Gore, B. H. Bartlett, W. A. Pollard. 
W. A. Bell.

Three year renewals: B. S. Mor
ris. B. L. McPherson, H. L. Gage, 
H. M. Brock, Dr. J. R. Turner, 
Mrs. Ima Hodges, Bill Tilson, 
Claude Garrett, Mrs. J. M. Story, 
Lewis Simmonds, Mrs. E. A. Gra
ham, Clyde Bond, Mrs. Mary 
Lackey, Eloise Sanders, Mrs. Will 
Moore, N. F. Lovelace.

Two year renewals: C. T. Ed
wards, Mrs. E. Brown, Mary Cox, 
Sach Green, W. A. Henson, W. S. 
Daniells, Eleo Evans, Sam Chamb
liss, T. J. Blankinship, Mrs. S. W. 
Welcher, Mrs. C. F. Heafner, Mrs. 
R, A. Sparkman, Bill Van Winkle, 
R. S. Bearden, Paul Hudson, Roy 
E. Moore, C. W. Duffey, Stanley 
Emerson, Mrs. Martha Dobbs, C. 
E. Bartley, C. D. Wise, R. B. Perry, 
Dr. H. H. Hughes, J. A .’ Rushing, 
Ralph Carter, J. N. Reid, J. C. 
Hart, Mrs. J. C. Bond. Bill Settle, 
Mrs. J. F. Wilson, J. R. Burnett, 
Mrs. Belle Hilyard, Miss NelLe 
McLeroy, E. J, Hubbard, W. E.y 
Brantley, Mrs. W. E. Steen, R. M. 
Moorhead, D. W .Allmon, Hugh 
Hulso, M. B. Childress, Mrs. R. F. 
Quinlan.

Next week we will give the one 
year list, which is rather long.

-()-
IN .APPRECIATION

To our many friends who dem
onstrated their devotion during 
our be.’^eavement in the loss of our 
wife and mother. Our thanks to 
the ladies of the First Baptist 
church, the personnel of the 
Treadaway-Daniell Hospital and 
Knight Funeral Home, and to 
every one for the beautiful floral 
offerings. The gratitude we fc?el in 
our hearts is beyond expression.

J. H. Newman, Herr’ v Newman 
and family, Mr. ^nd Mrs. W. A. 
F’armer, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Newman. B illie  Newman and , 
family. .Mr. an.i Mrs. Homer S. ’ 
Newman. S2 c Melv n NewT ian.

------------ o— — —
The dauehter has ■ ..me to an 

agreement with .me of her p»os- 
pertivo husband-. He is t > help ■ 
her wash and do t .• <\ ;hes. and 
Si-e is to h. Ip him the co<.)king.

Mrs. L. N ’h..l -n. = *• Terrell.
m '‘ in Wednes 'ay aite: noon to 

visî  in the h.'P" of Mr. and^Irs., 
R. L. Bowers and other friends.

■------------o-------------
' Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dean 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown 
vi.sited rclati\es in Snyder Sun
day.

------------ o------------

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle C;ews and 
Mr. Ralph Ferguson were in Odes
sa Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Crews 
left there for Memp.ais, Tenn., to 
visit relatives.

------------ o------------

Mr. and Mrs. David Mills, of 
Seminole visited Mrs. Mill’s moth
er, Mrs. Nannie Hamilton, over 
the weekend.

------------ o-------------
When the wife poured the soup 

on the pork chops that caught fire, 
we decided then and there that 
she was eligible for one of those 
bureaucratic jobs in Washington.

------------ o------------
Realtors are as busy as doctors, 

nowadays. You can’t even see a ! 
house without an appointment. Or 

‘ is it because they must have time 
to bail the water out of the base
ment?

-------------o-------------
•After filling out one of those 

Fedeviil income tax blanks, a fcl- 
1. w quickly concludes that Uncle 
Sam also taxes the memory. 

------------ o------------
I

Next we will hear that the con- ,
; gre'-smen who are supporting the 
unions have claimed that exemp- 1 

j tion in their income tax. *

*

>

GREETINGS ^  WELCOME
to the

Jaycee Sponsored
ri>

CALF SHOW. MARCH 30T H

The F. F. A. and 4-H  Club Boys are to be commended on 
their work in breeding and raising of better stock.

JACK HAMILTON’S
Tire and Electric Service

U. S. Tires —  Westinghouse Appliances.

713 Main Street —  Phone 141 

B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

A i

}
V

1̂ .

- ^ I7
\o 1̂

O r  / k*
13 * « /*   ̂At -  .,

SPRING CLEANING IS FUN WHEN 
THE WHOLE FAMILY JOINS IN!

YOU NAME IT -W E  HAVE IT
Lawn and Garden Rakes 
Pruning Shears 
Brooms
Mops of all Types 
Shovels
Galvanized Pails and Cans 
Hand Trowels 
Rug Beaters

W ax
W ax Applicators 
Furniture Polish 
Wallpaper Cleaner 
Paint Brushes
Quality Paints and Enamels 
Sponges-Chamois-Dust Cloths 
Paint Brush Cleaner

Copelanid Haridware
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GREETINGS WELCOME
to each of you in this trade area to attend the

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
Saturday, March 30

The 4-H and F. F. A. Boys and their sponsors, the Jaycees, 

promise you the best showing of fine animals ever shown 

here.

EROV/NFIELD MILL5NG CO
Paramount Brand Poultry and Dairy Feeds

t.' ^

THE THREE WINNERS- -
4-H a U B  BOYS,

FUTURE FARMERS of AMERICA
and last butmot least,

THE JUNIOR CHAMBER of COMMERCE
who are sponsoring their

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
Saturday, March 30th

FARMERS IMPLEMENT CO.
FAR>LALL TRACTORS, McCORMICK-DEERING IMPLEMENTS 

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS and 
PARTS AND SERVICE

Monday W as Meadow  
Lions Charter Night

Monday night, March 18, will 
go down in history as Charter | 
night for Meadow Lions, as they 
received their charter that night 
from Regional Governor, Charlie. 
Day, of Plainview. Frank Jordan  ̂
of this city w'as the district rep- | 
resentative. Others attending 
£iom Brownfield w’ere Archie 
Chapman, T. J. Griggs, Les Short, 
Chad Tarpley, Dennis Lilly, Dick 
Fallls, A. W. Herron, Herbert 
rhesshir, Virgil Crawford and 
Fred Lowe.

After the club was called to 
order by the president, J. M. 
Burleson, America was sung by 
the audience, followed by prayer 
by Rev. Shannon. A regular song 
lest was then in order, such as 
‘Td Rather Belong to the Lions,” | 
“Get Together Song,” etc. A solo, j 
“Mandalay” was rendered by Mrs. i 
F. C. Copeland, and “The Rosary” : 
and “ Bells of St. Mary,” by the 
Meadow Choral Club.

A telegram of congratulations 
was received from Lions Interna
tional.

Pvt. Obeli Collins 
Arrives In Naples

Leghorn, Italy — Private Obeli 
Collins, husband of Mrs. Maquer- 
ite Louise Collins of 1108 NW 7th 
Oklahoma City, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie W. Collins of 
Brownfield, arrived safely in 
Naples and has been assigned to 
the 232nd Engineer Combat Com- 
cany, a unit of the Peninsular Base 
Section, the Army Service Force 
in Italy.

PES served and supplied Fifth 
Army and the ground crews of 
the U. S. Air Force and Navy dur
ing the entire Italian campaign. 
The Base in commanded by Brig
adier General F'rancis H. Cox.

After arrival in Naples Port, 
Private Collins was transported to 
the 7th Replacement Depot for 
,^rocessing according to Army skill 
and civilian specially.

Hardy Infant 
Buried Tuesday

Terry, the 19-month old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hardy, died 
last Sunday night at the local hos
pital, soon after being rushed 
there, when it had suddenly grown 
worse from an attack of dypther- 
ia. The physicians said that the 
immediate cause of death was 
a heart attack, having a weak 
heart since birth. Its father, known 
as “T,” was discharged from mil- 
ila;y service only a few months 
ago. They had lived here several 
years. Funeral services were con
ducted at the graveside, by Rey.

A. Britin, pastor of the First 
Bapti t church here, Tuesday 
morning at 5 a. m., burial in the 
Teny County Memorial Cemetery, 
under direction of the Brownfield 
F'uneral Home.

The child was survived by its 
parents, and two brothers; Ken
neth Wayne. 8, and Thomas H., 
5; its grandmother. Mrs. J. T. 
Hardy, Sr. Its maternal grand
parents, the Trumbells, live in 
Arkansas, and attended the fun
eral. He was a nephew of Ted 
Hardy of this city, and “Blackie” 
Trumbell, who also lives here.

Another uncle, Kenneth Trum
bell, and wife from Coperas Cove, 
attended the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blakeley and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Brown of Lubbock were here Sun
day visiting in the Arthur and 
Bob Brown homes.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Powell, Jr. 

and daughter, Cheyrl, of Lubbock 
w’ere weekend guests of Mrs. 
Powell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
O. Gillham.

------ 1------o------------
Mr .and Mrs. Bill McKinney had 

as their houseguests for the week
end, Mrs. McKinney’s sister and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Frazier, of Hereford. 

------------ o

WHEN IS AN EGG 
RE.VLLY FRESH

If there’s any doubt about the 
freshness of an egg, Westinghouse 
home economists say the texture 
will invariably give it away. 'The 
white of a fresh egg is thick and 
viscous, and the membrane sur- i 
rounding the yolk is tough. Both j 
become thinner with time. While | 
‘ his change does not interfere w’ith ' 
the food properties of the egg, 
some dishes—notably angel food 
ake and omelet—require perfect

ly fresh eggs.
------------ o-------------

READ HERALD WANT ADS

W E L C O M E
to the

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
Saturday, March 30

Show Sponsored by the JAYCEES  

and put on by F. F. A. and 4-H Club Boys

Is- ;

SID’S CLEANERS
Phone 80

CALF
SHOW
DATE

SAT.
MARCH

WELCOME to BROWNFIELD and the 
3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW of the

F. F. A. and 4-H c l u b  b o y s
Sponsored By Hie

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
W e congratulate our club boys on their worthy project. 
May they ever go forward.

' C "  /  t

99

k I

WEST TEXAS GIN
H E R M A N  C H E SSH IR , Mgr.
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
to T E R R Y  C O U N T Y ’S

THREE WINNERS:
4-H  CLU B BO YS,

F U T U R E  FAR M ER S of A M E R IC A  

and their very able sponsors

T H E  JUNIOR C H A M B E R  of CO M M ER CE

on their

3RD ANNUAL CALF SHOW
Saturday, March 30

Come by and see ns for your Tractor Parts after you have seen the Show.

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO.
Your John Deere Dealer

WELCOME i« the
4-H CLUB and F.F. a . CALF SHOW

Sponsored By The

JUNIOR CHAMBER »f COMMERCE
Saturday, March 30th

Cobb’s Dept Store
Stetson Hats 

Justin Boots

Jarman Shoes

Style Mart Clothes 

Hawk and Buck 

W ork Clothes 

Hikok Belts

LOOKING 
AHEAD

*iY GEORGE S. BENSO\
Prtstdnit— Hardiitf CcUegt 

Stt fif Arkansas

Radicalism
Undoubtedly Karl Marx, father of 

Communism, had a n<>ble purpose. 
He aimed to relieve the world’s op
pressed people, to correct injustices 
and get rid of poverty. That would 
be fine. There is absolutely nothing 
wrong with a platform that flatly 
favors what’s right and opposes 
what’s wrong. The next step is get
ting everybody to agree on what’s 
right and what’s wrong.

Followers of the profound Marx 
didn’t all see eye-to-eye with him 
after he left first-base. He was 
obliged to “ run out’ ’ on the First 
Internationale and disband it be
cause it was being used by a gang 
of ruffians, more bent on wrecking 
what was in sight than on building 
a new social order according to a 
noble plan. The leader and his fol
lowers were not of the same calibre.

They Misunderstood
Setting out to make a big reform 

that required changing the motives 
of a large number of people, Marx 
recruited many follow’ers without 
changing their motives. It was 
Ironic. There is a story of a good 
mayor who campaigned so vigor
ously to get better railroad service 
for his city that his political follow
ers went radical, derailed the fast 
train and robbed the mail car.

The story is probably fictitious but 
It illustrates aptly how selfish inten
tions can be mustered under the 
banner of holy and lofty aims. Al
ready this year, news wires have 
carried a story about leaders in 
the Communist movement address
ing large audiences of working men 
and “ whooping it up”  for strikes, 
more strikes and bigger strikes; that 
is, for panic.

A Political Disease
It Is not that Labor, considered 

broadly, is destructive in character 
or shot through with Communistic 
ideas. It’s not true. It t* true 
however that working people are 
numerous and therefore a powerful 
segment of .American society. Peo
ple who want to overthrow the only 
system on earth that gives a work
ing man a chance are very wise to 
ask the workers’ help. It can’t be 
done without them.

Communism has failed exactly as 
often as it has been tried, and Karl 
Marx has been dead more than six
ty years. This doctrine of “ tear 
down in haste and rebuild at lei
sure” has been tried on American 
soil. Tirr*e after time, each experi
ment at having everything in com
mon, comes down of its own poison 
and dies or relapses into a dictator
ship. Communism is a political dis
ease.

NOW
TIi 2 Nev/, 

Bsi't^r-Thor.-Evar

f -  ■

i

Built from scienc?’* se.-.:;atlo;ial 
new Butyl and further . . . .

Improved by STAR!
Insure longer life for your 
tires with the new STAR DE . 

,LIXE TrP.ES :a t  oiticst. 
outwear any tubes you ever', 

'owned!
«

Even Better Than 
Natural Rubber!!
•  STAR DE LUXE TUBES 

hol d their inflation ; 
better!

•  STAR DE LUXE TUBES 
are crack resistant!

•  STAR DE LUXE TUBES 
suffer less d a m a g e  
when run flat!

BUY A SET OF STAR 
DELUXE TUBES TODAY!

STAR TIRE 
STORE

FOR.MER BROWNFIEI.D MAN ' 
.MAY RUN FOR GOVERNOR

.A. J. Burks, former business man 
O’’ Brownfield, but now’ Mayor of 
Ode.̂ bu. announced trarly this week 
he will likely run for Governor. 
Burks resku d here about 20 years 
ug<;. and w’as eng...;ed in plumb- 

>nd electrical business. He now’ 
runs a hardware store in the oil 
city, w’here hv has been may(>! the 
past few yuars.

-------------()-------------
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McBurnett 

and Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Pound.« 
visited friends and relatives in 
Lubbock Sunday.

------------ o ......— -
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Teague and 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Teague were 
in Dallas and Fort VV’orth on busi
ness over the w’eekend.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Crede Gore and 

children, Monty and Gayle, spent 
the weekend in Fort Worth en
joying the Fat Stock Show’.

A Social Epidem ic
Russia is called a Communistic 

nation but it is far from it. The 
government set out in that direction 
once, broke dow’n property lines, de
graded the family to baudy level, 
overthrew the church, rejected God 
and bogged dow’n in abject poverty. 
Now it is being run by a minority 
party, made up of some 3% of the 
citizens, and nobody else can even 
vote. A sorry situation they have.

Under a dictatorship Russia Is 
doing a little better than it did un
der Communism but still is nothing 
to brag about. Russian wages are 
not more tiian a third as high as 
those in America. If the average 
Russian fa”mer should visit thi 
average An.erican farmer he woulc 
think he was in a king’s palace 
There is a cc e for this plague an( 
next week l U write about that.

First Graders To  
Get Physical Exams

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 194C

PH.ARMACIST TAKES 
POSITION AT WILGCS

First grade pup Is in all Terry 
County St tiools are to be given 

hy--; examinations by  Dr. 
■ ank P. Miller, Director, Four- 

^•junty Health Unit.
Parents are invileu to be pres

ent for the occasion. .Announ e- 
.TTents will be made in each room 
. day or two in advance.

Plans at this time are to begin 
at Jess.e G. Randal School Mon
day morning, March 25, begin
ning w’ith -Miss Moore’s room; 
Tuesday, Miss Creighton”s room; 
W edne.-̂ day’ . Miss Weigle’s. Thurs- 
.ay, and Friday, Mrs. Crall’s room.

Monday, April 1, Meadow; Tues
day. Union; Friday, Gomez; Mon
day, April 8, Wellman; Tuesday, 
Colored School. Any change from 
this schedule will be announced 
in room in advance.

-------------------0-------------------

CAPT. EUGENE ELLIS A 
SQUADRON COMMANDER

The friends of Forest White, re- 
'ently ret*, rned from the navy, 
where he sv; , eel Iw’o years, will be 
slad to hear t..at he has accepted 
a pjisilior; with the Wilgus Comer 
Drug as pharmacist.

He and Limily will make Brown
field tneir home as soon as he is 
able to purchase a residence.

-------------o-------------
FRED W. CLARK .ASSIGNED 
TO Gl’R.AD DUTY .AT I . S. 
EMB.ASSY I.N LO.NDO.N

Mrs. Allen Harkins, mother of 
Capt. Eugene B. Ellis, informed 
us this week that Eugene and w’ife 
had arrived safely at their des
tination at Kerns Field, Salt Lake 
City, where he is to be located 

ermanenlly.

Capt. Ellis is squadron com
mander, and has 1,000 men under 
his command.

-------------o------------
Fertilize the soil regularly.

-------------o-------------
Save the soil—save soil.

-------------o-------------
Green manure crops improve 

the land.

QUAXTICO, Va. — Marine Pri
vate First Class Fred W. Clark, 20, 
of P. O. Box 1121, Brownfield, 
Texas, has been assigned to a Ma
rine 12-man contingent w'hich will 
leave Quantico this month for 
guard duty at the American Em- 
bass in London, England.

Private First Class Clark enlist
ed in the Marine Corps in Febru
ary, .1945. He is a graduate of 
Brownfield High School where he 
played football for four years.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
R. Clark, reside at the Brownfield 
address.

-------------o-------------
FOR BETTER MAKE-UP

To see yourself as others will. 
Miss Myrtle Fahsbender, director 
of Home Lighting for Westing- 
house, recommends twin dressing 
table lamps, high enough to bring 
the shades on a level with each 
side and shielded to prevent glare. 

I This will provide adequate illunv- 
! ination for close shaves and per
fect make-up, #*

-------------o —

TRY A HERALD WANT AD

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
F. F. A. BOYS . r a  4-H CLUB 

!  YOUR 3id AmFuAL

CALF S H O W
You have proven that better breeding and better feeding 

make prize winners.

W e Invite You To Visit Us While In Town

J.-’ ••

<3

SHORT MOTOR CO.
PLYMOUTH DODGE jeh-rated TRUCKS DODGE
Brownfield, Texas Phone 345

While you’re takin? in the Fri Calf Fhow’, we invite to visit our estahPshment. 
We stock a complete line of Chrysler Corporation Parts Division MOTOR repair parts 
for all year model Dodge-Plymouth cars and trucks.



THIS IS NO BUM STEER 
ITS BEEF AT ITS BEST

As you’ll agree once you’ve seen those fat calves the F. F. 
A. Boys and the 4-H Club members are showing here Sat
urday, March 30th. Their sponsors, the pluky “Jaycees,” 
are presenting them for the 3rd consecutive year.

C ALL US W H IL E  Y O U ’RE IN T O W N  
W E  LIK E  V ISITO R S

HAMILTON & LEWIS
FIR E STO N E

CUR YOUTH DESERVE 
OUR SUPPORT

GIVE THEM A BIG HAND

SATURDAY, MARCH 30
They have proven their ability and trushworthiness, so let's give them a big hand on 

this their 3rd Annual Calf Show.

AND THANKS TO THE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOR
THEIR SUPPORT

W e invite all who attend the Show to pay Us A Visit

• e

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.
FORD D EALER S
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Lowe Shows Us His 
W ife’s Family Tree

Fred Lowe, local photographer, 
was in last week and showed us j 
quite an interesting layout of the i 
family tree of his wife, who was j 
a Pharr before her marriage. It 
was intere.̂ t̂ing to us, because it 
was about the first one w’e ever 
saw of a person we knew. |

The tracing was of both her pa- , 
ternal and maternal forefathers, I 
and the records ran back to about: 
1565, or about the time they landed 
in America. .-\s usual, Fred had to 
mix a bit of the ridiculous with the 
sublime.

He told us some of the remarks 
his wife’s friends had made, such 
at the old chestnut, “ I’d hate to 
run my ancestry back very far; 
might run into an oak tree hang
ing for horse theft.”

-------------n-------------
S.^ND.^GE EFFICIENT 
ROLLING PIN DODGER

Jacob Sandage, a more or less 
regular windjammer for this great 
religious weekly, was in Monday 

: with a more or less disarming 
i smile on his countenance. Reason, 
he was 58; had never hurt himself 
w’ith hard w’ork, and thus far had 
dodged all the Madame’s rolling 
pins, heaved in his general direc
tion.

Most any old boss can dodge a 
lady’s rolling pin if heaved at him, 
but our advise to Jacob is never 
let her get in close quarters, and 
keep a hand hold on the other 
end of the pin,

I But, many happy returns of the 
day, friend Jacob.

' -------------o------------
PEPPER PREDICTED TO 
BECO.ME PLENTIFl L

Houston, March 20 — There’ll 
soon be plenty of pepper.

Director Stephen J, Tully, jr., 
director of the Houston district 
OP.A. made the prediction today 
and added that prices would be 
up slightly.

------------ o-------------
MORMO.N CHURCH HE.^D 
IS TAKEN BY DE.\TH

Independence, Mo., March 20— 
Dr. Frederick M. Smith, 72, pres
ident of the reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Daiy Saints, 
died today.

Dr. Smith, grandson of the 
rounder of the Latter Day Saints 
church, entered a hospital March 
6, suffering from an acute circu
latory failure.

He had headed the reorganized 
church since 1915.

-------------o-------------
FAR.MERS SIG.MNG I P 
FOR RE.\ SERVICE

.fames F. Davis, lo -nl director of 
Rural Eectrificat^)n in Terry 
county gave out the statement; 
ih: wctJc that Terry county farm- ' 
err \\ -i e apt.- aring in goodly num- , 
ber.s and signing up for service 
at their farm h*>mes. i

If you wish th.s service at your ' 
home. Mr. Farmer, don’t delay ac
tion in tr.e matter, but see Mr. 
Davis the next time you aie in 
town. Delay in this matter may i 
mean that you might be years in 
getting this needed service on the 
farm.

In our humble opinion, the farm 
that is not equipped w'ith electric-  ̂
ity in the next five or ten years, t 
will either be well isolated or 1non-progressive.

o
Mrs. Cecil Acker talked with 

her brother, Cpl. Dale Hill, Sunday ' 
March 17th, who ‘ is located at I 
Camp Kilmer, N. J, He was to sail | 
for Germany the next day. Dale j 
entered the service May 23, 1945. i 
He is a son of Mrs. Ben J. Hill, | 
and makes the fifth son of Mrs.' 
Hill to go overseas.

■o
Used to be that when a fellow 

bought a tire he’d roll it out to the 
"ar. Nowadays he picks it up and 
carries it, to save rubber.

------------ o-------------
POOL HD CLUB MET 
-AT POOL CHURCH

The Pool home demonstration 
club met Tuesday, March 12th, at 
the Pool church. Mrs. J. J. Gunter 
was hostess. Seven members were 
present. Miss Dunlap failed to be 
with us from some cause, but we 
have learned she will be with 
us at our next meeting, which will 
be at Mrs. Ethel Salsberry’s, on 
Tuesday, March 26. Let us all be 
oresent, and bring your sewing 
machine heads. We will learn how 
‘o clean them. —Reporter.

--------- •—o------------
Wendell Acker spent the week

end with his daddy, Cecil Acker, 
in Roswell, N. M. While there he 
made a trip to El Paso, as W’en- 
: êl!’s dad drives a bus from Ros
well to El Paso,

WE EXTEND OUR 
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

to you

FUTURE FARMERS of AMERICA 
AND 4-H CLUB BOYS

On behalf of this your Third A N N U A L  CALF S H O W . 
The Jaycees, as your able sponsors know your worth and 

we know your worth. You are our F U T U R E . W e are 

glad to support your every effort.

9

FARMER’S CO-OP 
SOCIEH NO. 1

WHEN BEHER LIVESTOCK IS 
PRODUCED. OUR 

F. F. A . a n d  4-H CLUBS 
WILL PRODUCE IT!

And as usual their annual shows will be sponsored by the 
alert Junior Chamber of Commerce. Attend their Third 
Sh ow . . .

SATURDAY. MARCH 30ra
A

R E FR E SH  Y O U R SE L F  A T  O U R  F O U N T A IN  

While You’re In Town Seeing The Show

A L E X A D E R  DRUG
Your Prescription Experts


